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V A  S 7 ' m e e S C s m r n m m  l i W i  F iU iy, HmttAme i% t m
THEY'RE ASSURING BRIGHTER CHRISTMAS FOR NEEDY
As Christmas nears, various 
organizations throughout the 
valley are preparing parcels of 
food and clothing for the needy. 
Here Mrs, J . B. Walker of Rut­
land and Mrs. M. Kislanko of 
Kelowna pack a parcel of food 
for the Etorcas Society of the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church 
in Kelowna. The Dorcas Wel­
fare Centre plans to distribute 
all available goods to brighten 
the Yuletide season for less 
fortunate families.
(Courier staff photo)
U.S. Warships Take Up 
Patrol Positions1 1
WASHINGTON (AP) — Navy 
ihips in the Caribbean now are 
in position and prepared to as­
sist Guatemala and Nicaragua in 
repelling any invaders, the navy 
said today.
A spokesman emphasized that 
a t this time the navy has no
f f
plans to do more than patrol thelquiries about a published report 
area unless there is a specific re - th a t the U.S. naval force is au-
quest for action from either or 
both of the countries.
This reflected the position out­
lined by State Department offi­
cials Thursday night. It was re­
iterated today in response to in-
Long Legal Battle Ends
U.S.
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -  An 
eight-year legal battle against de­
portation that twice went to the 
United States Supreme Court 
ended today when William A. 
Mackic left Portland by plane for 
Finland. Some 50 persons were 
a t the airport to protest the de­
portation.
The immigration service or­
dered the deportation of Mackie, 
51, under the McCarran-Walter 
Act for Communist activities in 
the 1930s. Mackie denied he ever 
was a Communist.
Adenauer To Meet 
Macmillan Next Month
BONN (Reuters) -  West Ger 
man Chancellor Konrad Ade­
nauer announced today he will go 
to London in December for talks 
with Prime Minister Macmillan
British official.^ said the meet­
ing had been set for Dec. 12-13. 
Prospects of an East-West sum 
mit conference in 1961 and the 
problems of Berlin were cxpcctcc 
to be the main topics of the talks,
The 84-year-old chancellor an­
nounced plans for the London 
visit in an address to a meeting 
of his Christian Democratic Par­
liamentary party, launching his 
campaign for rc-olcctlon in 1961
Kelowna Store 
Favors Strike Action
60-YEAR-OLD KELOWNA MAN 
RELEASED ON $10 ,000  BAIL
\
Edward Drachenberg, 60, 1865 Richter St., 
charged with murder in connection with the Nov. 10 
death of his wife, has been released on $10,000 bail.
His wife, Agatha, 62, was found dead in their 
home shortly after 2:30 a.m. Nov. 10 by RCMP officers 
who had been summoned there by neighbors at Mr. 
Drachenberg’s request. That evening he appeared be­
fore Magistrate D. M. White in Kelowna city court 
and was remanded in custody on a charge of murder.
Mr. Justice Norman Whittaker of the Supfeme 
Court of British Columbia, granted the application for 
bail at a hearing in Vernon Thursday.
Two prominet Kelowpa 'businessmen, Charles 
Gaddes and Roy Pollard, posted $5,000 each to effect 
Mr. Drachenberg’s release.
He was freed from custody in Kelowna later 
Thursday evening.
Today his counsel, H. S. Harrison Smith, applied 
for a further remand on continuing bail when he 
appeared again in Kelowna magistrate’s court.
Magistrate D. M. White remanded him for eight 




Hamish Scott MacKay, 55, who 
like Mackie has .waged a long­
time battle against deportation on 
the same charges, was scheduled 
to board a plane tonight for Van­
couver.
MacKay, a carpenter, has a 
wife, two sons, a grandson, his 
mother and brother here. He 
came to the United States when 
he was 21.
*T don’t know what I will do in 
Vancouver,” he said. “ I will 
stay there a while. My wife and 
sons are going to stay here, at 
least until I see what develops 
up there.”
Mackie, a hou-se painter, was 
born while his parents were visit­
ing in Finland was brought to this 
country when he was eight 
months old.
Mackie was kept in close cus­
tody at the airport by immigra­
tion service men while the dem­
onstration against his deportation 
was going on. His sister, Lillian, 
was near a tearful collapse.
The deportations have brought 
widespread protests. Including an 
apneal to President Eisenhower.
The two men said they had 
joined organizations working for 
unemployment relief in the de 
prcssion. Twice their cases lost 
by split decisions in the U.S. Su­
preme Court.
thorized to board suspected ves­
sels in the Caribt>ean.
The State Department made 
clear that no action is contem­
plated beyond the three-mile ter­
ritorial waters, and even then 
only upon specific request of the 
countries..
Secretary of State Christian 
Herter refused to comment on 
how long it may. be necessary to 
maintain the so c ia l pattbl. ’ ’ '
THERE BY REQUEST
Questioned by reporters, Her­
ter would say only, that U.S. ac­
tion was taken at the request of 
the governments affected and 
that no country was mentioned 
specificaUy as the source of any 
Communist-directed threat to Ni­
caragua and Guatemala.
A question was raised as to 
what action the American ships 
might take if specifically re­
quested by either Guatemala or 
Nicaragua.
Three Cuban newspapers car­
ried a story by the Soviet news 
agency Tass warning of invasion 
plots against Cuba being pre­
pared in Nicaragua and Guate­
mala.
A Moscow radio broadcast re­
corded in London said the U.S. 
navy alert is "fraught with the 
danger of a military conflict." 
The broadcast, noting the White 
House statement that the move 
was requested by the Guate­
malan and Nicaraguan govern­
ments, said:
"The rotten anti-popular reg 
imc.s of these two countries can 
exist only with U.S. support.”
Top-Level Rail Strike
OTTAWA . (CP) — A cabinet- 
level conference with top railway 
and union officials will likely take 
place. this weekend in Montreal 
in - n  preliminary goveriimeht 
move to avert a nation-wide rail 
strike threatened for Dec.' 3.
Labor Minister S t a r r  and 
Transport Minister Balcer are ex­
pected to take part in the talks, 
which will be aimed at sounding 
out the union and railway posi­
tions at separate conferences.
The Montreal talks, it is under­
stood, will probably be a prelim­
inary session for a later confer­
ence at which Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker would take a lead- 
ng role.
Early Rail Link Seen 
Between B.C. And N.W.T.
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Premier 
Bennett said Tluirsday night a 
study of a second linking of the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
and tho Northern Aibcrta Rail­
way i.s complete.
He said in an Interview that 
tho re.*iull.s of tho study will not 
bo relcoHcd until it is di.*icusscd 
at a proiw),sed meeting of NAU 
end PGE official.*}.
Mr. Bennett, president of tho 
provlncially - owned P0L5, isald 
Oeneral Manager Joseph Broad 
bent ha.*! held preliminary discus 
alons with NAR offtciats.
Tho premier announced in Sej>- 
temher that the province hopes 
to create a connection between 
Fort St. John, B.C. and Hine.s
PALM B E A ai, Fla. (AP) 
President - elect John Kennedy 
met with the Central Intelligence 
Agency chief today for a briefing 
on the tense Caribbean area.
With American warships and 
planes patrolling tho area on or­
ders from President Elsenhower, 
Kennedy requested a full report 
on the operation and Its back­
ground from CIA director Allen 
W. Dulles,
Creek, Alta, live PGE now Joins 
the NAR at Dawson Creek, B.C.
Under tho B.C. proiwsai tho 
NAR would build from Grim- 
shaw, Alta., to the border and 
link up with a PGE exten.slon. 
This would give the PGE a direct 
connection with the Pine Point, 
NWl’, railway pro|)osed by the 
federal government which would 
start from Grlmshaw.
Attorney-General Bonner said 
In Victoria Thursday night tho 
deciiilon to build the Pino Point 
railway over tho we.stern route 
may lend to an early rail link 
Iwtween B.C. and the territories.
The federal government .said in 
the speech from the throne that 
the w e s t e r n  route has i>ccn 
chosen over the eastern route.
MUTILATED BODIES 
OF CONGOLESE FOUND
LEOPOLDVILLE (AP) — An 
Ethiopian army patrol stum­
bled into 80 mutilated bodies 
in the North Katanga bush, the 
United Nations Congo com­
mand announcc;jl today.
Tho UN spokesman said the 
Congolese were killed in fierce 
political and tribal strife in the' 
secessionist province.
Reports of mounting tension 
and trouble poured in from 
other points of North Katanga, 
where Baluba tribesmen re­
volted against tho authority of 
Katanga's P r e s i d e n t  Mois 
Tshombe and his Belgian-led 
police.
There were Indications an an- 
noimcement dealing with the rail 
crisis would be made later today 
-possibly m  the^Commons,^
Wits l^b'stEife d i a ^ e  fusV^l^ 
days away,, the . government is 
understood to be considering 
ways and means of preventing a 
rail walkout that would tie up the 
transcontinental services of the 
major railways.
The varibus : possibUities are 
said to include a federal, subsidy 
to the railways to meet the cost 
of a wage settlement, legislation 
putting the dispute to media­
tion or compulsory arbitration, a 
freeze on rail wages or an end to 
the present ban on freight r,ate 
increases.
The railways rejected the com 
dilation board award. They said 
it would cost $34,000,000 a year 
to meet the demand.
OTTAWA (CP)—A move from 
the Commons l>ack benches to 
abolish the death penalty for 
murder was put before the House 
again today. How far its sponsors 
will push it likely will depend on 
the nature of the government’s 
own bill dealing with the subject.
Frank McGee (PC — Scarbor­
ough) gave formal notice he will 
introduce again his biU to do 
away with the death penalty for 
all crimes except wartime trea­
son.
A two-day debate on the bill 
last session did not come to- a 
vote, but showed a wide split of 
opinion among members.
John Drysdale (PC—Burnaby- 
Richmond) also gave notice he 
will present again his bill which 
would abolish the death penalty 
for certain types of murder, siich 
as crimes of passion, while re­
taining the supreme;penalty for 
premeditated murder and slay­
ings that occur in the commis­
sion of other crimes of violence, 
This is in line with recent legis­
lation adopted in the United King­
dom.
Mr. Drysdale’s bill also would 
substitute lethal gas for hanging 
as the method of execution.
The government disclosed 
the throne speech Thursday that 
it will present its own legislation 
on capital punishment.
Thejre was no hint of what spec­
ific proposals the government h»s
Pay Dispute Vote 
Taken In Interior
Employees of Kelowna’s Shop-Easy Store In the 
Glenraore shopping centre are the sole seekers of strike 
action on an Interior supermarket wage dispute.
Their union, the Retail Clerks Unioi^ is asking sup* 
port for a wage demand to bring the Interior supermarket 
wages up to those paid in Vancouver.
But on a vote taken throughout the valley—involving 
hundreds of employees from 11 supermarkets, only in two 
stores—Vernon’s Safeway and Kelowna’s Shop-Easy— 
was a mandate given for the union to take strike action.
But after a re-vote today, the 
Vemon employees have rescind­
ed their original decision and 
now withold the strike mandate 
from their union.
And at noon today only the Kel­
owna store remained on the list! 
of those wanting strike action.
Harry Hughes, the tmlon re­
presentative, was not available 
for comment on the likelihood of I 
a strike, and manager of ttiej 
store Ross McSorley said: *T' 
have no comment to make.”
Severe Drought Hits 
Aussie Cattlelands
SYDNEY (Reuters) — Thou­
sands of s t a r v i n g  Australian 
sheep and cattle are being moved 
across the Queensland state bor­
der into New South Wales in an 
attempt to weather the worst 
drought in 30 years.
Cattlemen are using more than 
400 transport and semi - trailer 
trucks to transport the cattle to 
southern grazing land
Drought since 1950 has turned 
about 140,000 square miles of 
normally rich cattle - grazing 
country in far western Queens­




NEW ORLEANS (AP) 
school recess for a  week, start*
ItTs understood.'however. th a t||« f  
the possibility of a strike at the
Kelowna store is remote. It Is felt battle over inte^atton. _ 
that the union would be mMdng
a  tactical mistake to call a  „  u  f*
strike a t one store when 90 per 
cent of the other employees
‘ T k ”' k . .  ®holidays Thursday and Friday
and classes will not resume untR side in the dispute, it  is believedUjQv 28
f *  under way Orleans school board
suspension of a
Vernons ««*lfederal court order directing 
school integratton and a hearing 
bal- on the motion was set for 11 a.m.
lot, the Union-still has to give 24 ES’T today before a  three-judgo
hours notice .of strike action. panel.
In Vancouver, J . P. Lcaney, The suspension plea was filed 
industrial relations officer for after four days of tension over 
Safeway, said that the wages admission last Monday of four 
paid in Vancouver were about small Negro girls to two white 
nine to 12% cents an hour more, schools. Unruly demonstrations,
A conciliaUon officer recom- violence and an almost
mended that this differenUal be stu*
maintained following granting of two schools fob
an increase of 10 cents an hour „  j. x „
each year for two years to Van- ♦ I?,? «  ® u j
couver employees. McDonogh No. 19 arrived t^
1VI- T i j  xi.t t. J a few minutes before the
Charees of attempted murder wiUli„^w school bell escorted by three fed*unarges oi auempiea m urutr wm jnally been a basis of settlementLrai Rpnorfprs nnd nn.
be laid against two prisoners in between the company and the In- uce ^d  not s e f  a^v white c ^
connection with he stabbing of a terior union.
guard at the MUlbrook reforma- Vî ageg i„ other trades in the ^  ’
tory Thursday. J . A. Graham, interior, he said, run 30 to 381 











An increase of 10 per cent over 
Ithe 1980 figure is forecast for the 





LONDON (CP) -  Sir Winston 
Churchill, 83, who suffered a fall 
at home 'Tuesday, had a "rather 
disturbed night,” it was an­
nounced today.
A statement from his Hyde 
Park Gate residence said: "Sir 
Winston has had a rather di.s- 
lurbcd night but his spinal injury 
Is progressing satisfactorily and 
is giving no anxiety.”
Friends of the statesman said 
he was in pain during tho night 
and did not sleep as he should.
Sir Winston, who will be 86 on 
Nov. 30, fell in his bedroom Tuc.s- 
day night and broke a small bone 
in hl.s back.
T.ady Churchill was at her hus­
band’s l)cdsido ma*5t of tho night,
Strong Anti-Western Feeling 
Reported In Soutb Viet Nam
SAIGON (AP)—Some strongly mlttcc which said that during tho
anti - Western overtones are 
emerging in South Viet Nam lust 
one week after paratroopers tried 
to seize power in a tliwarted 
coup. Britain, the United States 
and Franco are getting the 
blame for the uprising.
British Ambaasador H a r o l d  
Holder was reliably reported to 
imve made a strong personal pro- 
tc.st to Pre.sident Ngo Dinh Diem 
Tluir.sday night.
American d f p l o m n t s  were 
known to Ix; equally di.slurbed. 
Diem’s nntl-Communi.st govern­
ment has l)een bulwarked by U.S. 
aid poured in at the rate of |2.‘50,- 
OOO.OOO n year.
Hohler's protest was over a 
handbill difitrlbutcd in the name 
of the iwwerful Cltlzen'.s Anti- 
Rcbcls and Antl-Communlst Com
coup attempt the insurgents and 
political opportunists had tlvo 
help of colonlalist.s and ImiMJrlnl- 
istn — BritLsh, American and 
French.
DeSoto Line Of Autos 
To Be Discontinued
DETROIT (AP) -  Cliryslcr 
Cortwratlon today discontinued 
itii DcSoto lino of automobiles.
Hie corporation notified its 
1,649 DcSoto dealers to concen­
trate their efforts on other mnkc.s 
of Chry.sler cars,
DeSoto snle.*! fell from a peak 
of 118,062 in 19.-)5 to about 40,000 
Inst year. During I960 about 20, 
000 have been sold.
form Institutions, said today.
Guard Donald Bjorndahl, 27, 
was in "satisfactory” condition 
with wounds in the upper left 
shoulder and right lung.
Two prisoners stabbed Bjorn­
dahl with the needle-point ends 
of drafting compasses borrowed 
from prisoners taking correspon­
dence courses. I EBBW VALE (Reuters)
There was no apparent reason wing socialist Michael Foot hasIjaoard budgeli. 
for the attack, the superintendent retained the Welsh seat of Ebbw Increased enrolment of 300 
said, describing the pair as "dis- Vale for Labor in a parllamen- pupils and 12 more teachers will 
gruntlcd, inadequate types.” jtary byelection, r e t u r n s  from bo largely responsible for the in
Thursday’s vote showed today, crease, it was reported today 
MORE following a meeting Hiursday
Tlie Labor p a r t y  majority night of members of city council 
dropped to 16,729 from 20,022 in and school board 
last year’s n a t i 0 n a 1 election. This year’s budget amounted 
when the riding was represented to $1,893,545 and therefore tho 
by the late Aneurin Bevan, one anticipated Increase would tako 
LONDON (Reuters) — Con- of the party's lenders and n close the budget figure for 1961 over 
scription for the British armed friend of h’oot’s. the $2,0(10,000 mark,
forces,’due to end Deo. 31, wag Tim re.sult was: The budget is now being pre­
ended Tliursday, Labor Mini.ster Michael Foot,. Labor — 20,528 pared, but it will not bo until 
John Hare, disclosed today in n votes, March before n "firm figure”
parliamentary answer. Sir Brandon Rhy« Williams, can be presented to city council,
"It has Imen found convenient Conservative—3,799 votes, t  wo# further reported,
to complete tho arrangements Patrick Lord Phillips, Liberal At preserit>Jhcro are npproxi* 
during November,” he said. —-3,449 votes. mntoly 5,638 students ond 230
In future Britain will rely on Emrys Roberts, Welsh Nation- teachers in tho various schoola 
voluntary recruitment. nlist—2,091 votes. 'tliroughout tho district,
Comr«i'*ory military service in 
peacetime was first introduced in 
Britain in 1039, shortly before the 
outbreak of the Second World 1 
War.
British subjects between tho 1 
ages of 18 and 26 ordinarily resi­
dent in Britain were, with certain I 
limited excepllons, liable to servo 
for two yearn in one of tho armed | 
forces.
THRONE SPEECH FORECASTS AID
Pollution Control Plans To Be Pushed
Representations on the e.stalx- 
Ilshment of a pollution Iwanl for 
the Okanagan W a t e r a h e d 
District will be expedited if the 
federal Kovernment n e t s  on 
measures hinted at in Thursday’s 
|Q speech front the throne.
One feature of the speech wan 
mention of long terni Central 
Mortgage ami Housing Cori»ra-, 
lion loan* covering up to two-
thirds the cost of projects to cor­
rect conviminity water jMdlution 
liroblems, with the federal gov­
ernment writing off 2.3 per cent 
of any Kttch loan spent on work 
(tone before Aj)rll, 1063.
Mayor U. F. Parkinson Is 
ehalrinan of n eomniltleo form- 
e<l some months ago try rcpriv 
sentativcA of ntunlcij»Utlcs, 
boards of trade, IrriguUon dis­
tricts, etc., within tho Okanagan 
Wntersherl District, to press for 
a imlhdlon Iward. Ho said today: 
"We will certainly write to the 
department of municipal affairs 
pointing mil, how muclr more <le- 
slrable tt now is to proceed with 
estiiblishtng a pollution district. 
Actually, th® det>artmcnt had 
promised one would be establish­
ed this year—1960. TTicrc I.*?n‘t 
much time left.”
TIvCIINICAL BCIiOOIil 
The speech nl.so mentioned the 
likellhotMl of fctlertil grants to tlio 
province I of 75 jier cent of 
ninount.*} spent up to Marcli 3t. 
1963, on api,roved technlcaj
scbtrols or training InslUutionffl, 
Asked if thi.*i was likely to ex­
pedite tho building of n technicalV 
school In Kelowna or the Okana­
gan, Mayor Parkin.son uald: 
"Well, that’a a inntter for the 
province; moid of the Items men­
tioned called for provincial ' ac­
tion or legiHlalinn. We’ll study all 
|tlic pioposal.-s carefully and then 




VIENTIANE, Lno.i (A P I-P re­
mier fiouvanna Phoumn’s ncu- 
trnllHt government announced to-1 
day it has agreed to formation 
of a coalition .regime that willl 
inehulo members of the pro-Com- 
munbit Pathet Lao.
A communique said l.no.s, now! 
largely supported by U n i t e d  
State.*} dollars, will also accept 
aid from Red China and Com-| 
immist North VIct Nam.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . . A N D  LOW





Congoi's Ruling Council Splits W ith Ghana
LEOPOLDVILLE (Reuters) — Tlio governing council «et 
up by army strongman Joseph Mobutu announced tonight it 
has broken off relations with Ghana nnd that tho Ghanaian 
mission here will have to leave by Monday,
Censure Motion Before French Assembly
PARIS (Reuters) — Leglslatora opposing president do 
Gaulle’s plan to give France its own indepentlcnt nuclear 
striking force today imt forth a censure motion against the 
government In tho National Asficmbly. Defeat of tho government 
today would trigger national elections at a time wlmn de Gaulle 
plana a nation-wide referendum to gain backing for hlfl 
"Algerian Algeria’’ policy.
M  Debates Soatliig Congo Dolegafion '
UNITED NATION!!, N,Y, (GI’) — Tim United Nations Gen­
eral As.sembly decldcci today to idiingo Immediately Into a 
debate on the KCJding of a Congole.ne delegation beaded by 
President Joseph Kiiiiavubii. Tiui decision wfts a defeat for tliO 
Bovlet bloc nri(l on African group led by Ghana
Honduras Jubilant At DIsputo Sottlemont'
TKGIJCIGALPA. Honduran (AP) -  Fireworks, ishota, rlnglnjl 
belin iSlrenB nnd shouts greeted the newi: tfxiay tliat tho World 
Court had ruled In favor of this nation In its M-*y«r*old bwindtrf 
(ilsputo with Nicaragua. A iiaUonal holiday was dcdaredl
Cd®red Cagers To Play 
In Vernon This Month
VEIISOS (Staff» — The fTiIla-.aad w»n 1.17 gaw.es, 
detelila Co’«r«d Cisnts 'wtU piayj 'Rds i» the team-ttJat'gave Bit,! 
ia  ¥en»»  this month. • hRcxjfeie) Brown and Frank |
'|W«shluft«M}. both of PhiladflpMa, 
Tts.9 C'xhifciitioii game, with Ver-jt^ iht? Harlem Globetrotters. j 
rioa't i.efi,ler team, will be play«ii in>i« year's tmir will take them! 
ia  !&.» high sch<»l gymnasiutnj^g a.s Ala.ska; down!
Kov. 20- !to Saa Diego and ea.st to Nova'
The Philadelphia Cotored Giants! Scotia- They will play town, uci- 
basltetW l ttmn is composed of *— *"-*
: stars ©I UBlted States colleges 
aiiil liifh schools, who travel to 
play ertlbi'tioa • game* on 'tire
lerth American continent.
Is  the W13, 1950 a a l '1351 lea- 
ton. las Giants lost only six of 
24i games. In 1W9, traveUing 
with only six men, the team lost 
cnly Ihres ga.mes of 120, losing 
cue of them In a best of three 
series at St. John’s, N.B. In 1953, 
th# GlaniJ played 67 games in 
comiKtition with all-star teams, 
»nd were undefeated. In 1S54 the 
team travelled with six men. and^ 
when one of the players sprained j
veri.ity and high sctool learns
CROWD PLEASES
The team BpecitU'Ees t.n rapid 
fire and sleight of band exWWtion 
nassing. This has provaJ a i;to«d 
plcaser, and fans start to enjoy 
the fun the moment the Giants 
move out o® the floor.
They can soin the ball on their 
fingers, aiKl keep it hidden most 
of the time from bewildered op­
ponents.
Still, according to observers, 
the Giants never intentionally 
make the opposition look foolish
TOP QUALITY OF THIS YEAR'S 
FRUIT CROP POSES PROBLEM
VEENON (CP) —- O kaaagan fru it grow ers are 
wonr'ied o v e r th e  fac t th a t  th is 'year’s crop  has bee,n 
of s'uch excellen t q u a lity . '
They fear th a t they  m,ij»ht not he able to keep 
up this standard in fu tu re  years and tha t th is  may 
have an adverse affect on the markets.
The growers had  a  bad y ear in 1959 w hen a short 
crop and lower quality caused damage to the valley’s 
-reputation.
VERNON and DISTRICT
I>iUy Coditer** Vemoa Boreaa, Cameloa Bloct 
'rdephoiw  O s ie a  2*7410
30th SL
oen ono oi me ^aver^s* a lso \iw '^aan anklp, they played 10 g a m e s  i f  ince Giant
with five men. In the 1955-56 Sson they played 89 games and l a basketball m the dark, m s
lost three. * alone is worth the price of an
Last year, the Giants played* mis.sion. spectators say,______
MOVIE COLUMN
Montgomery Clift Won't 
Toe Hollywood Line
Friday, Nov. 18, I960 The Daily Courier Page 2
Vernon Short Of Quota 
In Blood Donor Drive
Ratepayers Unanimously 
In Favor Of 5 -Year Plan
t
VERNON (Staff) — Vemon has 
surpassed Kelowna and Penticton 
in donations at fall Red Cross 
blood donor clinics.
However, the Okanagan shield 
v/ill go to Kamloops, which top­
ped the other Uiree cities by 60 
pints of blood,
Kamloops joined the semi­
annual competitions f o r  this 
clinic,
Vernon, with an objective of 
1,500 pints came close to the 
Kamloops total of 1,435, and was
In Penticton, 1,363 pints of 
blood were collected, and in Kel­
owna, 1,280,
Tuesday in Vemon, 323 pints 
of blfxxi were donated; Wednes­
day 469, and the balance was 
given Thursday,
VERNON < Staff) — Vernon 
Rateiayers’ Association has un­
animously approved a $500,000. 
five-year *'facelifiing" plan for 
the city of Vernon, sponsored by 
its executive.
The plan has been under con­
sideration by the association for 
some time, and was proposed at 
a meeUng Wedne«lay night, a t­
tended by some 70 persons.
Fcwr members of city ctmncil 
who attended the meeting show­
ed "keen interest" in the plan, 
according to a Ratepayer spokes­
man.
The plan calls for construction 
of permanent roads and side­
walks valued at S3(W,000; e'sten- 
sions to sewage plant facilities, 
5100.000; and conversion of the 
existing city hall into a library, 
museum, art gallery and tourist 
information centre. The balance 
of the money, $100,000, would go 
for construction of a new city 
hall.
The association suggests that 
instead of building a combination 
museum, art gallery and library 
on the Harris property, the Scout 
hall be demolished, a city hall 
build on that property, and the 
existing city hall be renovated to 
provide quarters lor the Library 
and other facilities.
It recommends also that the 
Harris property be subdivided 
nnd the lots sold to builders. This, 
It is contended, would mean an
A resolution was passed at the lire prof ram paid for a t the end or the purchase ol mw ©trtifl*
By BOB TH03LA8
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—The film 
capital claims to cherish its mav­
ericks, but. like most communi­
ties, it has a certain suspicion of 
tho.se who refuse to conform.
Montgomery Clift is one of 
those. He has never lived here. 
He has long scorned the aistoms




VERNON (Staff) — Coldstream 
Boy Scouts honored W, K, Dob­
son at a social evening earlier 
this week,
Mr. Dobson who is retoing as 
Scoutmaster after many years of 
service with the association, and 
Mrs, Dobson, retiring Akela were 
presented with a gift,
Mr. Dobson has been associ­
ated with Scouting for the past 
23 years. He was district com­
missioner until 1952, and since 
that time has been running the 
Coldstrean group with great suc-
His wife has been cubmaster of 
of the Coldstream group for the 
past eight years. Both are ex­
perts in natural history, camp­
ing and outdoor life generally, 
Tho couple were presented with 
a projector,
Mrs, David Hett, who will be 
the new Cubmaster, showed 
slides of camping trips,
Mr, Dobson will be succeeded 
as Scoutmaster by Joe Howsan, 
who will be assisted by Wally 
Phomas,
Nearly 100 Scouts and guests 
attended tho gathering.
has remained a star, picking off 
prime pictures.
"Some reporters get angry be­
cause I won't do interviews while 
I’m making a picture,” he said. 
"They don’t seem to realize that 
the actor’s job take some prep­
aration and requires concentra­
tion to sustain a performance. 
There are some actors who might 
be able to turn it on and off. 
I’m sure Clark Gable can, I 
can’t,”
Why won’t  he live in Holly­
wood?
"It’s simple. If I were a shoe 
salesman and had to work in 
Denver for three months, that 
doesn’t mean I’d move my resi­
dence to Denver, I ’m an actor 
and I  go where the work is. But 
my home happens to be New 
York, I like it there.
" I  can hardly wait to get back 
to a real winter, not the kind you 
have here, where you have a 
cloudburst and people drown in 
gutters,”
Folks were expecting storms on 
The Misfits, a film also involving 
John Huston, Gable, Marilyn 
Monroe and Arthur Miller, but 
Clift himself said the filming was 
relatively calm,
"The only real trouble was 
when Marilyn was really sick and 
we had to suspend production,” 
he said, "as for her lateness, we 
adjusted to it, , . ,
" I must say that Huston never 
once gave any evidence of im­
patience,”
Clift was returning to his Man­
hattan home with no film plans, 
“I do what interests me,” he ex­
plained, "Sure, I ’ve passed up 
pictures that have turned out to 
be box-office smashes, and I’ve 
done pictures that were duds. But 
at least they interested me, and 
that’s all 1 care about,”
quota.
Altogether, 1,380 pints of blood 
were donated during the three- 
day clinic this week.
Socreds Report 
On Convention
VERNON (Staff)—Two of eight 
North Okanagan delegates to the 
annual convention of the B.C. 
Social Credit League convention 
spoke at a meeting of the local 
group recently.
Reports on the convention were 
given by Otto Semrau, president 
of the North Okanagan League, 
and by Mrs, Mary Holland,
Other North Okanagan dele­
gates were Hugh Shantz, MLA; 
Mrs, E, M, Hill, president of the 
Vernon Social Credit group; Ra­
leigh Boss, Armstrong; M, Ack­
erman, Oyama; R, A, Flavell, 
Oyama, and William Basaraba, 
Coldstream.
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent)
—The Enderby-Armstrong Red 
Cross blood donor clinic opens
toda^, * w ij tv w w v ,. , T,vv,*,., **,,_«*» MM
Hours are from 1:30 to 4:30| increase in tax revenue for the 
p.m. and 6 :^  to 9:30 p.m, city which would help pay for 
Objective for the clinic, which j a new city hall,
will be held in the Canadian*-  --------------
Legion hall in Armstrong, is 300 
pints. The clinic will close to­
night.
A staff of 12 nurses will be in 
charge.
meeting asking council (u:> include 
a referendum vote at the Dec. 8 
election asking voters to decide 
whether the Ham s property or 
the present city centre should be 
developed. The resolution was 
carried unaMmously.
The city has already decided to 
present a $63,0(» bylaw for con- 
i structloa on the Harris property 
of a combined library, museum 
end art gallery.
Mrs. John McCulloch, school 
board chairman, spoke briefly on 
the forthcoming W19,O60 school 
bylaw. Although discussion fol­
lowed her address, the bylaw was 
n o t  questioned by ratepayer 
members.
The five year plan, outlined by 
president William Halina, sets 
limits of capital expenditure and 
provides that no new taxes in any 
form or increase in present taxes, 
would be levied, unless for pur­
poses other than objectives stat­
ed in the plan.
The first year, $250,000 would 
be spent, and $62,500 each of the 
remaining four years.
Under the plan, these capital 
expenditures might be increased 
by any benefits derived from 
winter works programs, grants, 
donations or appreciation from 
other sources.
•jf ten years 
To finance the plan. It is pw-' 
posed that the city of Vernon is­
sue $ » ),«»  worth of capital ex- 
pei^ture certificates a t $500 
each. These would be redeemable 
by one-fifth each year, with an 
overall prenrlum of five per cent. 
Each year, over the jnjrlod of 
the four following years, new 
certificates would be Issued to 
replace the amount refunded, 
plus $12,090 more.
Money for refundable portions 
of the certificates would be made 
available from the city’s annual 
approbatioa for purposes the sug­
gested ' program ■ wouM replace, 
according to the plan.
The olaa recommends that at 
the option of a certificate holder, 
the refundable portion would b® 
made in cash, applied on taxes
rate*
{cates
The plan, according to 
payer president Halina, 
down "to a question of taipayew 
binding their efforts for thiur own 
benefit, and prepaying their 
taxes live years in advance With* 
out sacrificing anything la any 
way,
"If one Is in a poslUoa to pay 
his taxes each year without 
utilizing the certificate, then the 
refundable amount each year can 
be transferred to new certlfl* 
cates, and la case of difficult 
times, there Is the satislactloa ol
knowing one’s home is protectdi 
for five years at far as taxes are 
concern^,**
The ratepayer plan a lia  prsw 
vides iMtallmenta may be paid^ 
instead a single cash payment, 
for the purchase of a certificate.
PAID IN TEN YEARS 
At the end of five years, rate­
payers say, no more than $250,000 
would be left owing, with the en-
NEEDED SPACE
To boost food production, open 
spaces In cemeteries in Peking 
are used to grow vegetables and 
raise livestock.
Settle Hunting Issue
On "Star" Club Urges
Soccer Club Is Host 
At Sportsmen's Dance
VERNON (Staff)—The third In 
a series of sportsmen’s dances 
will be held tomorrow night in 
the Allison hotel.
Host for this month’s dance are 
members of Vernon’s Soccer 
Club,
The dance, which is invitation­
al, will begin at 9 p.m. and con­
tinue until 1 a.m.
AT ARMSTRONG
ENDERBY (Correspondent) — 
Enderby Fish and Game Club 
will request that the hunting 
issue in the Silver Star Park 
area be settled once and for all. 
The request will be contained 
in a letter to Hon, Earle C, 
Westwood, provincial minister of 
recreation and conservation,
A motion to this effect was 
passed at a recent meeting, fol­
lowing a report by the secretary 
■The report was made after a 
special meeting of Armstrong 
Fish and Game Qub where 
hunting in the Silver Star Park 
area came under discussion,- 
"The parks board is against 
hunting in this 50,000 acre area 
although one square mile could 
easily be closed off for skiers,” 
the secretary said.
The B.C. Forest Service has 
urged Enderby club members to 
attend meetings of the Kingfisher 
Club, which has been organized 
for some time. Junior Forest 
Wardens are members.
President Jim Mack asked all 
with books of tickets to turn in 
the money and unsold tickets on 
or before Dec. 14, also a t this 
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) installation will be done, so that time to bring deer antlers and
—Lansdowne water district has necessary precautions be taken pheasant ^taUs. Prizes wiU be
■ as to train movements in those I awarded for the best mule deer
The divisional engineer
and white tail antlers and for 
the most bars on pheasant tails, 
with two feathers to be brought 
from each tail.
Game Warden Butler of Sal­
mon Arm will attend this meet 
ing,
A colored film, "Lonesome 
Lake” taken by George Edwards, 
wiU be shown at the new Ender­
by gymnasium Monday, Pro­
ceeds from this event will be 
used to sponsor the junior club. 
Door prize a t the meeting was 
won by Mrs, J , Mack.
The next Enderby Fish and 
Game Club meeting will be held 
Dec. 14.
For Water Line Repairs
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CPi — The stock 
market moved slightly higher in 
most sections during exception­
ally light morning trade today.
Industrials led index winners 
up, ahead a -slim ,12 at 498.56. 
Golds and western oils each 
scored Identical .05 wins at 87,90 
and 81.21 resj>eclK’ely, Base met­
als were down .20 nt 498.56, 
Building Products, Dominion 
Stores nnd Groat Lakes Paper 
all registered wins of % to lead 
industrials, , . „
Bank of Commerce took tho 
biggest loss, down one ixiint at 
55. Golds displayed rigris of set­
tling back to normal after losing 
in recent s e ,s s i o n s, Nornndn 
, dropped V* on the base metal 
side at 41,
Western oils were quiet nnd 
changes were in a flve-to-10 cent 
range with gains slightly outnum­
bering I0S.SC.S.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanggnn Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ As.sociation of Canada 
T o d a y ’s  E a s t e r n  P r i c e s  
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been given an extension of time 
to make repairs to its water line. 
The announcement was made 
at Armstrong city council’s 
meeting this week following an 
earlier joint meeting of council 
and Lansdowne water district 
representatives.
It was noted that materials 
have been obtained, but the wa­
ter district is waiting for permis­
sion from the CPR to install tho 
water line along the boundary of 
the railway’s right-of-way.
No decision was made follow 
ing a Fish and Game Association 
request that thd city bylaw pro­
hibiting shooting within the city 
limits be more strictly enforced. 
The letter was ordered received 
and filed.
The Seventh-day Adventist 
Church has been granted permis­
sion to sing carols to Armstrong 
residents during the Christmas 
season, on tho condition that soli­
citations be for funds only.
The Dorcas Welfare Society 
has been granted permission to 
liold its annual fall sale Nov, 23 
in premises on Railway Avenue.
There is little hope for a lower 
Interest rate on loans, a letter 
from the federal minister of fin­
ance informed council.
Armstrong city hud enquired 
as to whether the govcrmncnt] 
would consider any grants from 
an act under which low interest 
rates can be granted for capital 
Improvement, TTic city learned 
that no such grants have been 
made since 1941.
The CPR has turned down a 
request that culvwrts or pipes bo 
Installwl beneath railway trneks 
to allow passage of fire hose.
However, the railway has in­
stead proiKj.scd that two addition­
al and pennanenl fire hydrnnt.s 
be installed nt the locations to 
provide mor<i fire protection in 
the commercial area. Tiro CPU 









areas, _____ , „ ___ -
has indicated his willlnpess to 
confer with Armstrong city coim- 
cil,
POPULATION
Council has questioned a popu­
lation figure submitted by the 
department of social welfare.
The figure was included in a 
bill from the department for 
school health services on the 
basis of the 1958 population esti­
mate of 1,300. The charge was 30 
cents per capita for this figure. 
Council noted that the last of­
ficial census showed a population 
of 1,197 and that this figure had 
been used by other departments 
of the government when paying 
per capita grants.
Council moved to pay tho bill 
on tho per capita grant nnd will 
advise the government of its con­
tention that all payments should 
be made on the same basis,
Tlie matter will bo presented 
to the quarterly meeting of the 
Okanagan Valley Municipal As­
sociation for discussion. This 
meeting will be held Nov, 24 in 
Rovelstokc,
Film On Cancer 
Shown At Enderby
ENDERBY (Correspondent) — 
‘‘Time and Two Women,” shown 
by Enderby and district cancer 
unit, attracted a large audience 
here thi.s week.
The, film was shown in St 
George’s pari.sh hall.
Dr, J , H, Kope and Dr, A. 
Dixon entered into a round table 
discussion and questionnaire wltli 
those present, and valuable in 
formation was given in connec 
tion with early treatment and, 
prevention of the di.seaso,
Mrs, Una Robertson opcratec; 
the projector, nnd vice-president 
Mrs, W, Ayer and Mrs, L. Ward, 
sccretary-trcasurer presided nt 
the meeting. Refreshments were 
served following the film and dis­
cussion period
CHRIS CALLING!
He’s making tracks for
KAL-VIEW
SERVICE
. . . and the most complete 
winterizing in the Valley. 
Why don’t you drop In today,
2 miles South of Vernon 
on Ilwy 97.
IIOYS -  GIR1 5 !
Good hustUug boys or girls can 
make cstnt pocket money dcllvTr- 
lui; puiHiH In Vernon for riu?
Dallv Courier when routes arc 
available. We will be having some 
routesJ open from lime to time.
Gtwl compact rmitr.s. Kign up 
trxl.vy. Make application to 'D»e 
Daily Courier, Mike LI 2-
7410. old I’osI
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All Can Div.




liOYS OR GIRLS . iNonh Atu. Fun,
You can (?«)'•■» . e^fra , pocket , - AY.EBAGI'3
tuouey filter schooL Cull at 'niel N.Y. -M.14 
Daily CoiiOiT olflce. old r>bst of ! Tor, .12
,,iiM,,,.,buUdi,ug..,pr, ' IsXc iia n g e
VVorth, I.) 2-I4U) (or downtown'- US, 2<* '
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Here's Way To Get 
Christmas Turkey
VERNON (Staff!—Turkeys fori 
Christmas dinner will be prizc.s 
nt a Fish and Gnnre Club shoot | 
here in December, The meet will 
be held Dec. IB nt the club 
grounds.
There will l)C both shotgun nnd 
rifle coinpctltioriH; card shoots 
and noveltv events. 'Die meet 
will get underway in the morn­
ing and continue until Into eve­
ning.
A gonerni meeting next week i.s 
on tho calendar for members of 
Vernon Fish and Game Club. 
The meeting will begin at 8 p.m. 
nt tho clubhouse. Three filin.s on 
wildlife will bo shown. Tlrls meet­
ing will be held lYiesday.
Munduy the club’s senich nndi 
re.scue ienm will meet at tlie; 
cIuWkiuso.
Member.■ihip In Vernon Fuh 
and Gnme Club now slnads at
VERNON 
READERS!
TO PLACE YOUR 
FASr-PROUUClNG
COURIER
W A N T  AD
ON THl; VO.RNON 
AND DISTUICr PAGE.
Dial
LI 2  -7 4 1 0
I\11.SS IIIBLOW
Ads Accepted 
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IT'S BIGGER WHERE IT COUNTS...
BIG CAR POWER—Choose either o f  
two great engines . . .  the new, more 
powerful O.H.V. 6 or the ccomamy 
winner V-S'. Both these fine engines w«v£bto)ic t m u  
are loaded with power.
BIG CAR COMFORT— Enjoy lim­
ousine luxury that the so-called  
“ standard” cars can't offer. You get 
really generous legroom. hatroom and 
iiiproom, plus chair-high seating. I t’s 
a revelation!
BIG CAR S A F E T Y — Relax with new, 
fade-free, bonded brakes; wide, all- 
rouiKl vision; solid construction and 
fnigei’-tip .steerin g ...you ’re in com­
mand of the road.
BIG CAR "F'ERL”—You be the judge.
'j'cst-drivc the ’61 Lark before yf)u de­
cide on ANY car. You, too, will likelj  ̂
exclaim: “/  m nlrln 't have klieved it! ’
IT’S COMPACT WHEUi: IT'S SENSinLE
COMPAC r FOR l’,C(JNOMY—You’ll 
like the. Lark’s .saving way.s—even it 
you can afford a car with useless over­
hang and the extra gas to drive it 
around.
COMPACT FOR DRIVING KASE-~
You’ll tind the '61 I-ark easier to park 
and manoeuvre-—as you'd expect-— 
but its masterful “ Big Cat" b ed ” will 
really amaze you. You have to Drive 
it to Believe it 1
40008 WAGON 4 0 8 M
2 DOORWAQOM 0
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T ho  oui- of tho your-nncl of tho ycoro to com©
S T U D B B A K E R
Y ou h a v e  to  d r iv e  i t  t o  b e lie v e  it!
1 2 0 0 0  MILES OR 12 MONTHS WARRANTY WHICHEVER COMES FIRST
JA C K 'S  SERVICE
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Hands Across The line Success 
For Eight Transposed Students
Four tim ! but happy Rutland, 
High School students, two girls 
and two boys, trooped home 
Thursday night after a five-day 
visit to Omak, Washington 
where they took the place of four 
Omak Senior High School stu­
dents, visiting the Rutland lligh 
School.
A similar arrival scene took 
place in Omak as the Washing­
ton students rctorned home. 
Sponsored by the Kelowna and 
Omak Kiwanis Clubs, the stu-
graded at the tnd of each lerm- tlKir stay. Mr. McLellan, a biol-,&ome surprlsct, hsxd more toffo-
but were also marked osi a day- ogist. had, they thought, ons of i meats on wisat they li-ad seen,
to-day basis, j the most lateresliisg classes they i Most iniixutant ilwy thiHight, m
Another aspect of schcjol life ixi? '’̂ Kich he made es-|d ld  tlic4r sposrsora the Kiwanis,
Rutland the Omak students com- ‘̂*1 special displays i was the value the trip had la
mcnted on W'bs tlie seven - day and c.tpcnments, j producing just tliat much more
their school. Tills was one of the! Wsd. but w nllablc, t h r o u g h ...............................................
things the RuUand students a lso i^ e  foundaUa. large number
found intercsUng. They schools in t. icrlcnn north-
howevcr. a five-day perl«l sche-! . .
dulin^ week wsis Ixiring . ^ ditfdX'Ut wiis lin*
On the other hand, they said.! I’” -"**"" ‘be two Omak girls had
Friday, Nov. 18, 1960
dent exchange was the first for! the Omak school offers many 
Rutland, in what is hoped will be' more electives, or courses. Cited 
an annual, international affair, j w c r e  sociology, psychslogj-,!
The district students particl-j civics, chorus and even glee dub.'
paling in the exchange were; | all of which were credit cour.scs,
Ann Sakamoto, Mary Uycyama,! they said, j
Carl Betke and Glen W <^—prc-] |
rfdent of the Student Council in ; SPECIAL PRAISE 
Rutland. Their American coun- Special commendation was
terparts were Pat Huber, Colleen voiced by the Rutland students 
McKay, Mike McNeil and Scott for a teacher of the federally 
Settle. .'j»n.sorcd National Scientific
DirecUy responsible for the ex-jFoundaUon. S, McLcUan, who 
change, locally, was the Kelowna j wa.s at the Omak school during 
Ki\vani.s Club's standing commit-: 
tee on boys and girls work, princ- i 
ipal of Rutland High School Ray 
McFadden and Don Campbell, 
vice-principal of the school.
MUCH ENTHUSIASM 
Frank Griffin, president of the 
Kiwranis Club in Kelowna said the 
purpose of the trio was to acqu-l 
aint various students ivith the* 
curriculum in different schools o f;
Washin^on and B.C. Wc hope, he* 
said, this operation, the only one; 
of its type in the area, will better! 
international co-operation a n d j  
understanding. ‘
Enthusiasm was very much inj 
evidence in all the persons con­
nected with the plan. Vice-prin­
cipal Campbell said the visiting 
Omak students ‘‘filled in beauti­
fully, became a regular part of 
the student body. The staff and 
students, of Rutland High School 
appreciated tho type and calibre 
oil the visiting students,” he said,
Mr. Griffin, commenting on the 
exchange, said it would “defin­
itely be continued” , and one 
Omak student said “we sure have 
enjoyed it,”
FINAL EXAMS
Both groups of students read­
ily gave the impressions the ex­
change gave them of the school 
and area they visited.
One of the differences in the 
education system between the 
two schools, the Omak students 
noticed, was tho emphasis here 
on final exams. In Omak, they 
said, students were not only
of the tioy.s in Hutiand, “Tliere 
Kmaller’’. they said. Both group.s 
noted liowevcr, a marked differ­
ence in contact sixn-t,s in the two 
area. The concensus wa.s that 
there was more IxKly contact and 
:»lM'Ctator inlcrc.st in the sports 
of the American school. The Rut­
land student.* said they were sur- 
pri.‘;cd at tlio inlcrc.st in Omak 
High School sixnte. *'Everj'txidy 
goes to the games", Uicy said.
Both groups with many imuros- 
sion.s, some good, some bad and
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
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, , . a gift they'll enjoy 
ail year round.
Law Down rajmcnt* 
Easy Term*
BELGO MOTORS
APPLIANCES - TV - RADIO 
on the Belso Usad 
Phone PC 5-3037
"Where You Arc Guiuantccd 
a Better Deal”
Winter Works Program 
Discussed At Peachland
HELLO -  AND GOODBYE -  FROM EXCHANGE STUDENTS
Back to Omak alter three 
days in Rutland High School 
are these smiling Omhk Senior 
High School pupils. They ■ are, 
left to right, Colleen McKay,
!Pat Huber, Scott Settle and 
Mike McNeil, Four Rutland 
students are picture below 
after their arrival home. They 
•are; Mary Uyeyama (left).
Ann Sakamoto, Glen Wood and 
Carl Betke, The student ex­
change, which it, is hoped will 
be the first of many, was ar­
ranged by the Kiwanis Clubs
of Kelowna and Omak,
' —(Courier Staff Photos)
Third-Way Point Reached 
In Area Apple Shipments
Apple shipments from this area 
have reached a total of 1,700,000 
boxes, or 35 per cent of the est­
imated 1960 crop of 4,900,000 
boxes.
This is reported in tho weekly 
report of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd, 
The report states McIntosh 
handipak shipments now total I,- 
226,000, which, except for a few 
small shipments, is the end of 
the handipak McInto.sh deal for 
this season. Shipment of Mc- 
Intosli cell packs continues at a 
steady pace, 50,000 having gone 
forward last week. Remaining 
stock.s of loose McInto.sh present­
ly cold .stored throughout the val­
ley, will be used for bagging nnd 
for putting up six-quart baskets, 
I Total Mclnto.sh shipments to the 
end of last week were tho cqulva- 
, lent of 1,191,000 boxes.
If Red Delicious shipments have 
consi-stetl mo.stly of tray pack.s 
nnd the new cell pack being used 
for that variety, Tho total for 
tho.se pnckagc.s had reached over 
24t.0<M). 55,000 having gone for­
ward la.st week, 
yearkklykOu Hk8 tdOO hllthr 
Ordinary Delicious sliipmcnts 
I to la.st Saturday night have been 
made up of over 02,000 boxe.s, 
pUi.s more than 42,000 junior 
The junior tio.x for Delic-
The largest quantities of stan­
dard size boxes have gone to 
Western Canada, ,witli 25,000, 
Newfoundland, with over 11,000, 
British West Indies with 24,000, 
and Iceland with 15,000,
Golden Delicious shipments 
amounted to almost 3,000 boxes 
by the weekend. Shipments so 
far have been packed at the cen­
tral packing operation at Oliver, 
and although it is still too early 
to know much about arrivals, 
first indications are that they 
have been well received, and
that the quality of the fniit and cd Kingdom,
the standard of workmanship in 
tho pack have been very good. 
Among other apple varieties, 
Newtown shipments totalled al­
most 20,000 boxes, mostly to Sing­
apore, but with sizeable quanti­
ties going to the U.S.A. and the 
United Kingdom,
Some 9,000 Spartan.s had been 
shipped to Western Canada and 
the United States, 2,000 Winesaps 
to tho United Kingdom and the 
United States, 12,000 Romes, 
nearly all to Western Canada, 
and 8,000 Jonathans to the Unit-
POLICE COURT
In district court: Horace Meyers 
wa.s fined $75 nnd costs for driv­
ing while impaired. It was stat­
ed he was being taught how to 
drive nt the time. Magistrate D. 
M. White fined iiim a further $15 
and costs for driving whll'‘ "oi 
the holder of a valid driver's lic­
ence. and recommendrd '* ■ 
not granted a licence for ono 
year.
boxe.s. Iw l -| Louis Carswcli wa.s fined S20 
ioti.s i.s a favorite package in j nnd cost.s for following more 
We.Htern Canada, nnd the whole; clo.sely than wa.s .safe upon nn- 
nunntity of Juniors has gone to other veljicle. Unfortunately for
(liat market.
Regional
Scouts To Hear 
Of
Reorganization
J. T.awrence D.ampier. a ntem- 
ber of the I’rovincinl Executive 
of the Boy Scouts A.s.sodatlon and 
vic«'-p>V! idcnt of the Vancouver 
Sun will bo the guest speaker at* 
the annual dinner meeting. ItMiO. | 
of the Central Dkanagan DlJitrict' 
Council. Boy Scoul.s A.s.-ioclntlon. 
to be held tonight In the Anglican 
iRmj.sh Hall at 6:30 p.m. j
Tlie meeting will hear Mr. 
Dampler speak on lleorganira-; 
(Ion of Scout Admlnlalr.itlon on ni 
Regional Bnsls. i
Also pre.icnt will be Orville 
Zander, the new field commb-i 
sioner for tlie area. Six Queen 
Scouts, along with Mr. Zander, 
be will lntr«iuccd to (h« gather­
ing.
Hugh B. Earle, chairman, nn- 
nual meeting committee, said
Stusd.iy, "'nds will be a very (KUtant aiul Informative nuet- 
Ihg nnd for the gtMKl of Scouting 
le ii'k >our co-operation."
The piiblleis Im itrd to attend.
him, tho court wa.s told, the 
other vehlclo involved was a 
RCMP patrol car,
Manuel Roth was fined $.50 nnd 
co.sts for operating a yeldclo with
In city court; Daniel Schmilnr 
was fined S15 and costs for leav­
ing a motor vehiclo parked with­
out having applied Its brakes. It 
was .stat(!cl he had parked itis 
car ouf.sidc tho police station nnd 
tltat it had rolled into Water St
t
Jo.scph Lallcy, from Saskatche­
wan, wa.s fined SlOO nnd cost.s 
and had his driver's licence sus- 




"Please tm remember the 
19th of December, . . ”
And all c l u b  presidents, 
chairmen, secretaries, and 
committeemen: Please to re­
member to keep your cotton- 
pickin’ hands off it!
Dec, 19 has been staked out 
and claimed by the Kelowna 
Board of Trade for its annual 
Christmas jamboree, and the 
executive hope.s to avoid a 
clash with other club events 
on the big day.
Details of the jamboree will 
be announced later, but al­
ready it’s decided it will be 
hold nt the Aquatic, will con­
sist of dinner followed by a 
parly with special entertain­
ments, and will bo open to the 
(adult) general public.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Hamilton Flying Wildcats won 
the senior Ontario Rugby Foot­
ball Union title 16 years ago to­
day although they dropped the 
second game of their total points 
final to Toronto Balmy Beach, 
by 6-0. Hamilton had won the 
first by nine jwints. In the Grey 
Cup, for which there was no 
we.stcrn chailengcr that year, 
Montreal’s highly - regarded St, 
Ilyacinthe - Donnaconn Navy 




The board of trustees of Kel­
owna school district and the dist­
rict Teacher’s Association have 
agreed on a pattern of salaries 
for 1961, it was announced today. 
The median of ten selected 
sehool districts which have forrVd 
the basis of agreement in the 
post, will be used. Tlie ten selected 
districts arc Nelson, Oliver, Pen­
ticton, Vernon, Chilliwack, Ab­
botsford, Langley, Richmond, 
Ladysmith and Mission,
Actual figures arc not immed 
lately availablp as these ton dist­
ricts nave not yet concluded their 
agreements,
“Both the board and teachers 
arc very satisfied with thi.s ar­
rangement, which was worked out 
in , a very cordial atmosphere,” 
the two groups said in a joint 
statement.
Throughout tho province, six 
school districts reached eleventh- 
hour salary terms with teachers 
to bring to 26 tho number of 
districts in which settlement has 
been reached. However, a record 
56 districts will have salary dis­
pute.* settled by binding arbi­
tration.
Majority of the agreement.* so 
far provided wage increases 
ranging from IVz to 21% per cent, 
compared to a provincial average 
of 6.34 a year ngo, Ono di.strict, 
Sechelt, signed n contract giving 
teachers no increase in wages.
PEACHLAND — Winter works 
program came up for discussion 
at the last council meeting, A let­
ter from J . Baird, Deputy Min­
ister of Municipalities, indicated 
that equipment could be hired 
without the owner operator, and 
then, the owner operator hired as 
operator, with 75 per cent of his 
wages paid by the senior govern 
ments on approved winter pro­
jects.
He also indicated that work­
mens’ compensation, unemploy­
ment insurance and holiday pay, 
when applicable, can be consid­
ered as part of the direct payable 
costs,
A letter was received from the 
secretary of Teen Town stating 
it’s interest in badminton, and re- 
auesting the use of the Athletic 
Hall on Tuesday evenings, for 
this purpose. The council had no 
opposition to this arrangement 
but referred the matter to Prop­
erty Chairman Cousins,
'nie council was well pleased 
with the result of the fencing 
program, about completed, along 
Beach Ave,'!; a t the park, a s  had 
been previously arranged be­
tween the oouncil and the School 
Board. Local Board representa­
tive, D, A. K, Fulks and the 
board will be informed of coun­
cil's approval.
Council is seeking the co-oper
: property owmers with un­
sightly buildings to have them^ 
torn ■ down or moved, property 
lines cleaned up and car wrecks; 
removed,
• The two year term of Council­
lors P. R, Spackman and L. B. 
Fulks, D. A. K, Fulks. on the 
school board, terminates at the! 
end of this year. To date, they 
have not indicated their inten­














Wo are asked to )>oint out by 
D, S. Buckiand, manager of Ok­
anagan Packer.* Co - op Union
il.s load pncketi too high. Ihe  case; ‘hid « member of id.* staff, main-
NHL'S BIG 7
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Chicago’s Bobby Hull scored 
one goal and assLsted on two 
others in Black Hawks’ 4-2 vie 
tory over Boston Bruins Tlmrs' 
day night to gain ground in the 
National Hockey League’s scor­
ing race. He now is fifth with 10 
goals and 13 assists for 23 points. 
The leaders:
APPRECIATION
To the many merchants and others in the Kelowna 
District who devoted their time and effort in decorat­







Bathgate, New York 
Oimstcad, Toronto 
Cuiicn, New York 
Howe, Detroit
G A Pts. 
n  17 28 
18 8 26 
9 16 25 
7 18 25 
10 13 23 
9 11 20 
7 12 19 
6 13 19 
4 15 19
JOS, R, SCHMIDT, 
Chairman,
1960 Poppy Campaign, 
Canadian Legion, Braneli 26.
NHL STARS
BIG AND I.ITTLE
Largo modern buildings nnd 
smnll, thatched hut.* of native.* 
are ,*een in Addis Ababa, capital 
of Etldopin.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Cliicngo’s Bobby Huii, who 
scored ono goal nnd set up two 
oilier.* to lead Black Hawk* to n 
4-2 victory over Boston Bruin.*,
AMERICAN WRITER
Steplien Crane, tlie American 
nutlior and poet, wn.* only 30 




Corner Bernard and Pandosy 
THE STORE WITH A 
1001
Christmas Gift Ideas .  • •
I e  SPORTING GOODS 
O AUTO ACCESSORIES 
•  CHINAWARE 
O APPLIANCES 
0  HARDWARE 







n i  m \  * Mnzi w m  * mn kei • fmkce nuybi
PLEASE NOTE — Ono SIiow Only Tonlto 8 p.m.
Mntinco Saturday — Orto Showing 2 p.m,
2 Showing.* Saturday Evening 6:30 and 9:15
had liccn waived from Knmlooji.s, 
jind it wn* ntnted Roth's truck 
i had become wedged under n 
bridgo there.
Richard Llppn, S20 nnd co.st for 
f peedlng in n 30-miio zone.
tenniico man Sam Trenn, wii.* on 
duty nnd nrrivwl nt Tiuir.sday’s 
fire bofori! tlio firemen. It was lie 
wlio brought out the firm’a fork 
lift to aid the firemen In con­
trolling tile blaze,
IWf
Get Your Winter Supply of
S A W D U S T
Now While It Losts -  Ho'Spruce
Cnsfi —  Delivered or Haul Your Own
GORMAN BROS.
LUMBER & BOX CO.
Phono SO 8-5642 iiighwuy 97, WrHliianh
G t l i t u i t / t g  M o g i e
at tho
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
0  Every Saturday 6 to  9 p.m.
..a\  A b b c  a-
DINNER
Under llie pcr.*onnl Riipervlslon 
of our Catering Manngcrc.**, 
IRENE,
Adults $2.25 — Children under 14, $1.50 
Regular Menu Alho Avniinlilc As Usual
cAivEirr
C A N M B I A M  t X P B R t a  A O U B B
The older the barrel 
the finer the taste... 
and Calvert Old Rye 
is blended from  
choice whiskies aged 
in 20-year-old casks 
for a smoother, more
satisfying tasto
fils id'zeiiimisni Is esi lubMed m dhsfiyetl by Iks Uoyii Oifttfo! Soird Dr b( tll9 Csyement fil 8f illili Ciluisik
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
rsW iste'd r i»  lieto^na I'«wf4« l-iaK ed, 492 Il« fie  A»*„ ffl-C.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER IS, lfH§
Canada At U.N. Needs 
Action As Well As Words
The Christian Science Monitor is a respon­
sible incr attd the views ol its United 
Na .cspondent, Mr. Arnold Beich-
oiai., . ,'c to be heard with respect. Can- 
idians siiould be coacerncd, thcrelorc, when 
Mr. Beichman is quoted as saying in Tor- 
onto, that Canada is not taken loo seriously 
nt the United Nations, and as adding:
"What 1 am asking, as an American cor- 
m ^ n d e n t  at the United Nations, is this: 
Why is the voice ol Canada not heard con­
sistently with the same authority we heard 
on die morning of September 26 when Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker spoke impressively be­
fore the General Assembly? . . .  Your people 
give the impression that they are waiting for 
instructions which never come."
Is Mr. Bcichman’s criticism justified? We 
believe that it is; that, all too often, Canadian 
representatives at the United Nations are 
content to make e.xcellent opening state­
ments, and then to sit back and hope that 
somebody else will act upon them.
Mr. Diefenbaker went to the General 
Assembly last month and made a forceful 
Speech deflating Mr. Khrushchev arid insist­
ing upon the importance of resuming talks
This Was Said
In a convocation address at the Univer­
sity of New Brunswick, Premier Louis Robi- 
’ chaud of the Province of New Brunswick 
said:
How difficult it must be to implant in the 
minds of students a basic and lasting respect 
for these principles when the most superficial 
study of world events reveals double-talk and 
hypocrisy in the constant quarrelling of world 
leaders. The sordidness of it all reaches 
everyone today, now that the show is being 
televised into every home. The 5-year-old 
watches Mr. Khrushchev’s wild g^ations, 
and laughs . . .  his grandfather joins him. 
The whole serious business of world diplo­
macy has been turned into a cynical circus 
performance.
A prime example is the issue of recognition 
of the Chinese nation within the United Na­
tions. Admission was again refused by a nar­
row margin in the vote of a week or two 
ago.
Here is a nation with a population almost 
double that of the United States of America
on diiarmamcnt. External Affair* Minister 
Howard Green went to the General Assembly 
and offered some sound proposals on how 
disarmament talks could be organized. But 
what has happened since? Nothing that has 
stimulated enthusiasm among the other dele­
gations at New York.
Mr. Green, and the members of his dele­
gation, should be exerting every effort in 
New York—in the committees, in the lob­
bies, in the lounges and hotels—to develop 
and to rally support for the Canadian pro­
posals on disarmament; to discover the points 
of conflict between delegations and to recon­
cile them; to provide leadership and guidance 
for the Middle and Small Powers in working 
out in detail the practical application of the 
principles Canada has enumerated so well.
Canada, as a Middle Power without nu­
clear weapons, without territorial ambitions 
and with manifest good-will toward all, is 
in a position to exert ^eat influence for good, 
for peace, at the United Nations. Ottawa 
should consider whether we arc taking the 
fullest advantage of that position, when an 
independent observer can assert that Canada 
is not taken too seriously at the United Na­
tions.
and the Soviet Union combined . . .  a nation 
fast emerging as a power, both economically 
nnd militarily , , . a nation whose himdrcds 
of millions are bulging the confines of her 
borders to the bursting point . . .  a nation 
whose good or bad intentions could well 
mean lite or death to all of us.
And this is the country whose admission to 
the United Nations is consistently refused.
None of us, I hope, is an admirer of the 
philosophy that has been embraced by Rec 
China . . . none can look with relish upon 
her growing need for territorial expansion.
But surely none of us will be so dishonest 
with himself as to suggest that the threats pos­
ed by China and her leaders will dissipate 
and fade away merely because we refuse to 
recognize her, or to sit down with her in dis­
cussion at today’s world council, the United 
Nations. We cannot long continue to hide 
our heads in the sand of self-delusion in this 
issue. If we continue to try,* the time might 
well come when we would be stiffocated by a 




"LOCAL" GOVERNMENT HAS A FEW PLANS, TOO!
End Tensions, 
Begin Peace?
f  A tftiC* WCiOtWM
UUml Vmnm'
l»it wtik VliHtd Ntw Ywk Ctty, 
la ceaa4ctfe)a with an intftwstiai 
ItdeUntt acUyily In which his in- 
fiuenca m i  will be
for the d  mtukind. 
Hi h i t  b»ea ippolnfod foteffia- 
ttbaal isicuUve cktrm in <sf the 
‘‘Council ^  World Tension*. In- 
corporitid," and from time to 
Urn® hi attend* meetlnii nt the 
'few York ^ C «  of the counclh 
W ifs poke tun *t the fact th it 
thl* group ha* recently changed 
t* name from "World Brother­
hood Inc." to thi* more pungent 
Utli. In fact it t* an international 
group of m in and women, promi­
nent in many of life'* flelai and
Alberta. "Mersld.** th «  1st 
raembCf# of ti« P r ii i  OaUary 
ceatafos nobody of Ui*t 
Thl* ghostly Mr. Booth#, 
example, wrote an ealiauall'Wi !,■ 
m  word* discrlbteg M$ 
ations for Prtme Miattfor 
biker’* recent chanfli ta hli 
Ciblntt.
Thm* ipieuiatfow s ta in e d  
an aVirigt number of foitoi 
t»ts. lufgsstlag that that ghost 
can ov#rh8ttr colfte-tbop icuttfo- 
but but cannot rtafl to® P r la t  
dlalsterial mind,
Stm pki wert that f« » « r  
Trad® Minister Gordon Churchill 
would ba moved to Trianpeirt, 
while former Defenca Mlimtar 
Georg* Pearkis would go to Vtt*
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
n iE  WORD IS ‘PROGRESS’
‘The other day, in a certain ren­
dezvous where all the world’s 
problems are diseased with care­
less abandon and profound 
knowledge, some of us were talk­
ing about the five-day week with 
special reference to Monday 
closing; and someone remarked 
that being closed on Mondays 
was a sign of progress. I was 
thargy to state emphatically that
aroused from my customary le- 
this was nonsense. I simply can­
not understand how sane people 
can take the view that the less 
work one does, the more pro­
gressive one is. I would be in­
clined to take the opposite view. 
Not that I want people to be 
slaves or to work impossible 
hours! But I am quite sure that 
doing less work Is not progress.
If it does not pay to keep
Mac Unlikely To 
Call On Kennedy
By M. MclNTYRE HOOD 
Special to Tho Dally Courier
LONDON — Speculation that 
1‘Primc Minister Macmillan will 
^bo going to the United States to 
' meet the new president, Johh 
"Kennedy, immediately after he
• is installed in office, is complctc-
• ly discounted in official circles 
“ here. There is no llkcliliood that 
« Mr. Macmillan will be dashing off 
^lo see Mr. Kennedy in January.
 ̂ The official view taken hero is 
"that Mr. Kennedy must bo given
• plenty of time to famlllnrizQ 
»himself with tho major facets on 
"the International scene before 
»becoming involved in meetings 
•with other heads of State. While 
'"Mr. Kennedy may ho roughly
• aware of what has been going on 
in international affairs, it is 
pointed out that lie has not as
’ yet had access to all tho cliplo- 
I malic ami secret documents In- 
evolved. He will hnvo a lot of 
fhomc'work to do to obtain a 
1 grasp on all the tlckllnh prob-
• icm:! in prescnt-dny world nf- 
-falnt. ami the official view here
is that no early meeting is like­
ly.
Further, Mr. Kennedy for tlie 
.first few weeks of his presidency 
will be involved in putting 
V through Con;;ress a lieavy pro- 
gram of leglslallon whlcl} will 
liavc first call on his time. So. 
;«» a foreign office spokesman 
put it:
"Prim e Minister Macmillan is 
not wailing to jump Into a plant 
nnd dasii off li» Waslilngton,’’
visit to NATO and to SHAPE, 
which ho created. It is, however, 
doubted very much here tliat
Mr. Kennedy will accompany him 
to Parks for that meeting, the 
view being that Mr. Kennedy 
would not wish to go there and 
play second fiddle to Elsenhower, 
as ho would hnvo to do.
However, if Prc.sident Eisen­
hower docs attend the NATO 
meeting in Paris, it Is practical­
ly certain that Mr. Macmillan 
will al.so bo there, and also Chan 
celior Adenauer nnd some other 
lieads of states. This might 
bring about a sort of NATO sum 
mit meeting, although Prc.sidcnt 
Eisenhower would not be able to 
make any commitments on be­
half of tho United fitates.
• SOME DIFriCUI.Tii'S
* it is admitted that tlitno arc
'roino ilifficuiUcii that will aviso 
.duriiift the Interrcgmnn uatli Mr
*lv. lyi'cmtcs prc'ldcnt of-
IJutll t*'..;-!). thote can b  
tpo Ls'Uvcea Iiim and
" tVi I’Ati'li tt'H'crnment. That 
'wcwHi I*  dl*:Ctmrlora»,t» the pr*> 
fiiirnlninlratlou. xvhfch lasts 
uedll JfSRwary.
Olfldat circles Iwre are wait- 
rntluir nnslously to know if 
T:i-;cnh(Hwr ' will 
'"'Uftd.thv* njedicit of the NATOJ
1’0.SITI0N OF AGREEMENTB
There is very little concern nt 
Whitehall about the fate of the 
varioiKs defence ngrcemcnt:! neg­
otiated between the Macmillan 
government and I’resldent Eisen­
hower. While it is recognized that 
tho new president will not bo 
bound by the acts of his prede­
cessor. it is not anticipated that 
Mr. Kennetiy will want to scrap 
any of the agreements for United 
States air and :mbmarino baser* 
in Britain. Tlio tradition of co­
operation between Britain nnd 
tho Unit«1 Statc.s sinco tho Sec 
ond World War l>ns been such 
that tliere is every conndencc 
here that it will be continued un­
der tho new regime.
While Mr. Kennedy mlglit wish 
to «iiseuss the.se agreemcnt.s, nnd 
perhaps might seek to improve 
them In r.ome way, British offl 
elalilom i.s .‘iatisfied that there 
will be little, if any clmnKO, in 
the attitude of tho new IJnltcd 
Htrdes ndmlnlstrntlon to the 
United Kingdom.
BIBLE BRIEF
stores open, then they should be 
shut, I suppose, but let’s not say 
that this Is progress. Progress is 
a much misused word. You have 
one car, you are doing all right. 
You have two cars and you are 
progressing. Towards what you 
are progressing is not quite 
clear. If you are content to stay 
on the farm and live off it, you 
are backward and not progres­
sive. If you do not hanker after 
all the things that your neigh­
bors, the Jones’, have, you are 
backward and not progressive.
Some religious bodies, my own 
being one, have considered that 
it is progress when they build a 
church on every corner; their ex­
cuse being that it is too far for 
tho people to go otherwise. Tor­
onto is a fine example of this 
sort of thing. In this case ‘pro- 
grc.ss' is catering to man’s lazi- 
ness.
I would think that ‘progress’ Is 
to be found wherever techni­
ques are improved to the point 
whore a finer product, more per- 
feet in design and u.scfulness, is 
manufactured, I . would think 
that progressive people a r e  
proud of their workmanship as 
di.stinct from their receiving a 
higher level of pay than anyone 
else. I think it is progress when 
there i.s no possibility of the cyni­
cal comment being made: ‘‘Well, 
if the tubes of your machine go, 
it is because the mnnufncturcra 
do not want them to last a long 
time. It would not pay if they 
were good for ycar.s,’’
'riic word ’prpgre.s.sive’ doo.s not 
seem to bo too jiopulnr in iiolitlca 
these days. For nwhlle we iind 
Libernl-Progressives and Pro- 
grcsfilvc-Conscrvntlvea but now 
tho qualifying title {iecm.s to 
have disappeared. Is this realism 
on the part of tho political par­
ties or did the bait fail to attract 
tho fish? Or did they simply get 
tired of the mouthful—tlil.s goes 
for the fish nnd the polltlclan:i.
Ix;t’a face it! Progtcs.H la 
broader, m o r e  conKtrucllve 
tlilnking. It <locs not mean more 
luxury and les,s struggle. Pro­
gress Is whnt makes for a liap- 
pier world for all tin? people. 
There is no progre.s.s itt the vic­
ious .statement Is.sued l»y n cer­
tain group in Viu\couver not long 
ago. Where lintrcd and l)ittcr- 
ness are, there Is no progreK.!, no 
matter how high tl>e profits or 
tiie wngc.s rnny go. Anci le;..s nnd 
less work for mori! and more 
money is not progre.sii, at lesif-t 
not for my boolc. Kxce.ssive lei­
sure may l)eeonm Iwring. I re­
member n commerciai aircraft 
pilot saying in my hearing that 
ho was allowed to work only so 
many i*our.s |>er week and hli* 
chief worry was Just l*ow to ptil 
in the unoccupied lime. I rather 
fancy ho wn.* not Just ‘flying a 
kite’, ,, either, fio let’s progress, 




By KEN KELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)-^The Canadian 
House of Commons will experi­
ment this session with some rule 
changes that bring it closer to 
the image of Westminster on 
which it was remodelled.
Many of its rules and proced­
ures are broadly similar to Brit­
ain’s. But the big, green-car­
peted Commons here still differs 
widely in some respects from t>2 
more intimate House in London, 
Ranged on benches that will 
not accommodate all its 630 
members, the United Kingdom 
Commons' hears shorter, sharper 
speeches that normally run 15 to 
20 minutes. At Ottawa, each of 
the 265 MPs can count on a seat 
and desk and invariably speaks 
right up to his time limit—being 
shortened this session to 30 mto- 
utes from 40.
Without a time limit, the Brit­
ish Commons seems able to con­
trol the l e n g t h  of soeeches 
through the weight of opinion of 
fellow-members and a tendency 
of the Speaker not to ‘‘recog­
nize’’ windbags.
The work of both Houses of 
Commons is basically the sam e- 
passing the laws by which the 
people are governed and approv­




jor stages — first, second and 
third r e a d i n g .  But Canadian 
MPs must obtain permission to 
introduce a private bill through 
a formal motion and the govern­
ment must obtain approval by 
presenting a debatable resolution 
on government measures involv­
ing spending money.
In Britain,' however, the reso­
lution stage is dispensed with on 
most government b i l l s  except 
major finance bills and "10-min­
ute rule bills.’’ 'The latter are 
legislative measures introduced 
under a special procedure that 
allows two 10-minute speeches— 
one opposing, the other favoring 
—on introduction of the bill.
Britain’s Commons also has 
cut the time devoted to consider­
ation of a bill one clause a t a 
time in committee of the whole 
House, following this procedure 
only on major legislation. All 
bills get clause-by-clause treat­
ment in the Canadian House.
In place of this stage, bills in 
Britain go to standing commit­
tees of 20 to 50 MPs for detailed 
examination. The committee re­
ports on the bill to the Com- 
m 0 n s, proposing amendments, 
adoption in its original form or 
rejection altogether.
have failed to shorten the Cana­
dian. parliamentary session ap­
preciably.
The 1960 session that began 
Jen. 14 went through 146 sitting 
days before prorogation Aug. 10,
making it the fourth longest in 
history. Longest was 155 days in 
1906 and second-longest 152 days 
in 1956.
This is roughly the same length 
as Britain’s parliamentary ses­
sion-159 days in 1958-59: 156 
days in 1957-58 and 159 days in 
1956-57.
Canadian sessions generally be­
gin in January but Prime Minis­
ter Diefenbaker has said that in 
calling Parliament before Christ­
mas tois year a new pattern for 
the future may be set. The ob- 
: ect is to get business concluded 
about the end of June rather than 
have it stretch into August as in 
recent years.
In Britain, sessions normally
pastures, who are worried about 
to* preieat state ol the w<»ld— 
as we all should be.
They believe that our present 
woe* and anxletl#* can b* traced 
back to tensions and frictions 
and they are tesidng to iiolste 
, ^nd destroy these particular v lr 
use* wherever they appear on 
toe face of the globe.
PBEBIOM OF P a l S i  
A journalist’s freedom and in­
deed obligation to express his 
honest opinions was recently vin­
dicated in the High Ctourt in Lon­
don, England. Randolph Church­
ill, the Journalistic stormy petrel 
who is Sir Winston Churchill’s 
only son, was awarded W.200 
damages for slander against 
British Conservatlva MP. One oi: 
the key witnesses called on his 
behalf was Canada’s most fam­
ous newspaper magnate ant 
Africa’s newest champion, Roy 
IRiomson.
Qerland Nabarro, MP, ha( 
charged that Randolph Churchil 
was "guilty of a cowardly action 
in respect of the attacks made 
on Sir Anthony Eden in news­
paper articles, to which Sir An­
thony could not reply without di­
vulging cabinet secrets.” The 
articles dealt with the Suez af­
fair, a t which .time Eden was 
Prime MiMster of Britain.
Roy Thomson testified that a  
public man has to "take in his 
stride” many comments on his 
conduct which might be harmful 
if believed. , Referring to Mr. Na- 
barro’s charge, he said; "If 
those words were believed—and 
I may say that I do not take 
everything which politicians say 
as gospel truth — but if those 
words were believed, they would 
be very harmful to Mr. Churchn 
ill in his reputation as a Journal­
ist.
eran* Affairs, with New Ifun*- 
wlck's Tom Bell and Queb*^ 
CharU* Campeau being e k v tw  
to toe Cabinet 
This same story, curim»ly 
verbatim apart from two tmaU 
but significant omiitioas, was 
also printed on the very same 
day in another Alberta news­
paper, under to* by-line "Victor 
Mackie, the Albertan's Ottawa 
Bureau.”
Vic Mackie, better known as 
the well-informed and popular 
writer for the Winnipeg Frea 
Press, omitted two Booto* sen­
tences: one reporting that "a 
Cabinet shuffle Is a complicated 
operation, because factors of 
geography, race and religion play 
an Importai ^ ta n t  part in a s s i i ^ g  
individuals to the various Cab­
inet posts” ; toe other said that 
Cfoebec had a kmg-standing daiza 
for an addifional minister.
Some may wonder if such 
words are too frank for Calgary's 
sensitive ears; more p ro fo i^  is 
the regret that the responsibliity 
of an authoritative writer’s tig- \ 
nature, which is a  we’come ad­
vance from Journalist 2 anwiy- 
mity, should be thus t r e a t s  
Ughtly.
THRONE SPEECH FIRST
Both begin their task with 
speech from the throne, prepared 
by the cabinet and read to as­
sembled MPs—in Britain by the 
sovereign and in Canada by the 
governor-general.
The speech, containing broad 
outlines of government policy 
and the legislative program, is 
the springboard for a wide-rang 
ing debate that often relates to 
anything but the topics men 
tioned. In Canada, this debate 
is being cut to eight days from 
10 on a trial basis. In Britain 
it is about six day.s.
The formality of reading the 
.speech, moving nnd seconding 
the traditional reply nnd enter 
ing tho debate are squeezed into 
one day in Britain but are spread 
over three in Canada.
Tho throne speech nnd budget 
debates are highlights of the 
parliamentary session. The Ca­
nadian Commons will experiment 
this session with a two-day reduc­
tion In tho budget debate but the 
six days permitted still will bo 
two more than normally allowed 
nt Westminster.
Apart from these, a variety of 
debates arise from legislative! 
bills introduced by the govern­
ment or by private members, 
Each House has different debat­
ing rules and stngc.s through 
which legislation passes.
All bills go through three mn
BYGONE DAYS
LIMIT PRIVATE BILLS
The Canadian Commons fre­
quently sends bills to standing or 
special committees. This some­
times tends to produce repetition 
of debate—first in the committee 
and then in committee of the 
Hou?e.
Opportunities to debate private 
members’ motions and legislU' 
tion are limited in both Britain 
and Canada, although the re 
strictions are less severe in Lon 
don.
British MP'a consider private 
members’ business on 20 Frl 
days during the session—10 for 
legislative bills and 10 for mo­
tions calling for action in spe 
cific fields. Four additional days 
were allotted last session and 
likely will continue to bo pro­
vided by the government.
In Canada, private members' 
business takes precedence on two 
Mondays and six Thursdays plus 
nn hour on Friday afternoon. An 
cxnerimental change this session 
will allow tho government to 
postpone the private members' 
days to get its legislation before 
tho House early in the session 
The two Commons differ widely 
on tho doily question period a' 
the start of the sitting and on 
detailed consideration of the gov­
ernment’s spending program.
start in November adjourn for has appeared , in the Lethbridge 
a month over Christmas, resume! 
until Easter, when there’s an­
other break, and continue until 
August with a break at Whitsun.
Both the Canadian and British 
Commons sit about five hours 
daily, adding additional hours 
late in the session and, in Can­
ada’s case, for the throne speech 
debate.
Wc love because lie firat loved 
M«.—I. John 4:19.
Joim accepted the love of CUKilbveuch of cony right,
^«'ou«cit in Pari,* on December 12.{and consequently loved hi* breth-.do some uiefol work while wc
,,'U is coiisiderctl fairly'likely thatsren, Hmv can \v« do leas apd aak rnav. TKen everyone will bo hap-
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GHOSTS FOB GHOSTS
Everybody knows that politi­
cians often employ ghost-writers 
to prepare their speeches, and 
even to -.vrite their memoirs- 
freque,itly hiring journalists for 
these tasks. But do journalists 
themselves employ ghost-writers 
to compose newspaper articles?
Politicians and officials here 
have expressed their wonder at 
the by-line "Albert Boothe, of the 
Herald Ottawa Bureau,” which
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
10 YEARS AGO 
November, 1950
A double tragedy struck a Rut­
land family on a Montana high 
way on November 7. Mr. David 
May died instantly in the motor 
accident and Mrs. May died sev­
eral days later.
year; ff.i au r u im  S2 (H) 
nnd for 3 months. Outiklo B.C. mtdj grcnler recent nm of (Ik -
QUESTIONING LIVELY
Question period is usually the 
Iveliest nnd most Interesting 
part of tho Canadian parliament 
nry session. MPs fire verba! 
questions nt cabinet ministers on 
matters affecting tho government 
nnd receive verbal replies.
Before tho Second World War, 
thl* lasted about 20 minutes daily 
but now often extends to nn hour 
or more. W r i t t e n  quc.stlons 
placed on the order paper sup­
plement this procedure and arc 
dealt with on Wednesdays.
Britain’s question period is lim­
ited to an hour. Questions must 
bo .submitted in advance nnd in 
writing. Oral questions are al­
lowed only to elicit more inform- 
ntlon.
Canadian MPs spend fully one- 
third of their House time consid­
ering government s p e n <1 i n g. 
'riiclr British counterparts do not 
debate (ho entire program item 
by item as is the practice in the 
Canadian Commons.
On 23 allotted days, British 
MPs dcbnto item,* or n i-erle!! of 
relntcd Items, almost invariably 
picked by tho Opposition, 'Hien 
a guillotine procedure 1* applied 
to limit discussions* and permit 
voting on all tho items of tho 
estimates.
Creation severnl years ago of n 




Kelowna Dally Courier 
Sir:
May I request the privilege of 
your columns to express my very 
deep appreciation toe treatment 
I have received during a montos 
stay at the Kelowna General 
Hospital. Had it not been for ex­
pert surgical nnd medical treat­
ment and devoted nursing I am 
convinced that I  should not now 
bo alive.
My recollection of a hospital 
was a cold austere place that one 
entered with considerable tre^ii 
dation caused chiefly by dread of 
the unknown; in Kelowna Gen 
cral at least this attitude has 
changed completely. There the 
entire staff from doctors through 
nurscg to orderlys take particular 
care to explain to the patient 
whatever they are doing, why i 
is being done, and the results 
that may bo expected. Tlie Anes 
thctist for instance visits his pa 
tient the day before nncsthesin 
is given nnd explains whnt will 
happen, even to tho number of 
needle Jobs ho will receive nnd 
tho point nt which lie will gently 
fade away into unconsciousne.ss 
For tho nurses, nnd in fact nl 
tho staff with which I cnmo in 
contact I have very great admir­
ation. Nothing seems too much 
trouble nnd there is always 
smile nnd a cheerful word for tho 
poor cripple even when a little 
gentle bullying for tho patient’s 
own good is necessary.
Tiio other point that particular­
ly itnpresscd me was the service 
of meals. A* I remember in the 
past, meals though good were In­
variably cold and rather unnpet- 
Izlng. I did not have too many 
meals myself but was nlile to ol>- 
serve (sometimes with envy) 
thn-io served to other patients.
They were ample in quantity, 
tnfitefully served, nnd invariably 
steaming hot. nlso a Rclcclioa 
was provide<l nt all meals.
In conclusion I would say that 
In the K.G.II. Kelowna has an In- 
stitutlon of which she may well 
be proud, nnd I would like to cx 
tend to the entiro staff my heart­
felt thank,'! for n life saved. 
Your.'i truly,
A. W, GRAY, Oyamn
J. C. Taylor, Bernard Avenue.
! las retired after 25 years as road 
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20 YEARS AGO 
November, 1040 
In a special anniversary ser­
vice in the Westbank United 
Church, Dr. W. W. McPhersqn 
dedicated a  window to the mem­
ory of the late W. R. Smith, for 
many years a resident of West­
bank.
30 YEARS AGO 
November, 1030 
The Board of 'Trade has cn 
dorscd a resolution to petition tho 
Provincial Government to issue 
special season tickets for ferry 
passengers on tlio Kclownu- 
Westbank ferry, entitling the 
holder to cross on , the ferry nt 
all times during one year for the 
sum of one dollar for foot pas­
sengers, nnd ten dollars for driv­
er and car.
40 YEARS AGO 
November, 1020
The second anniversary of tho 
Jock McMillan Chapter, lODE 
was celebrated in the form of n 
birthday party nt the homo of 
Mrs. Fumerton. A muKlcal pro 
gram was presented, and the ten 
table was pre.slded over by Mrs. 
Meikle nnd Mrs, W. W. Lonnc,
60 YEARS AGO 
November, 1010 
Mr. II. F, Rees, tho new man­
ager of the local branch of the 
Royal Dank of Canada, has ar­
rived with his wife from Sydney, 
N.S.
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HTARI.INGH BTOl* PLANE
BO.STON (AP) - -  An Eastern 
Airlines Jet plane bolted Ha take 
off nt logon International idrimrt 
Tluiriidny when it ran into 
fIo( k - starllngK. 'Jbe DC-8 
bound for Philadelphia and Ml 
ami. had 99 pBSsengera and 
crew of eifht, ....
B e e r  a s  C a n a d ia n s  l i k e  i t -  
n a t u r a l ly  b r e w e d  i n  B .C .
m
n
This A dvertisem ent is no t pub lished  or d ltp ley ed  by (tie Liquor
, 91...to# GdVfm.ment ol Bilti'fh .....
lU i i i
wmmmh d j u ly  co inuoo t. fm i.. m v. is. ims p a g e  i
AROUND ■‘•TOWN
EYE CATCHING BRITISH WOOL FASHION NOTE
Among the styles shown at 
a recent collection of wool 
fashions in London, England, 
was this striking blue and white
diagonal striped sweater, fea­
turing a large roll collar. The 
pattern for this hand knitted 
garment was designed by Mrs.
Margaret Murray, and the col­
lection arranged by the British 
Hand Knitting Council,
Mr. E, ClaggeU from Tracy.
California, is the guest of his 
brother and sister-in-law Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Claggett, Knox 
Crescent. Mr. Claggett who- was 
a t one time a resident of Kelowna 
has not been back in the Valley 
for the past 28 years.
Mrs. A. B. Latimer ol Ottawa 
is at present visiting her sister 
Mrs. G. Robertson, Lawrence 
Avenue.
Newcomers to Kelowna are Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Doem and son from 
Le Pas, Manitoba, who have 
taken up residence in their new 
home on Lakeshore Road.
Sandra and Lori Beairsto, 
young daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Howard Beairsto entertained 
a number of young friends at a 
theatre and supper party last 
Saturday in celebration of their 
birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. John Olinger, 
Hobson Road, have returned 
from a motor trip to Spokane. 
They were accompanied by their 
family Peter, Helen and Philip 
Olinger.
Leaving on Saturday for a 
week’s hunting at Westbridge, 
Kettle Valley, are Mr. Maurice 
Meikle, Mr. Gordon iinch, Mr. 
Jack TVeadgold, Mr. Fred Camp­
bell, Mr. Robert Wilson and Mr. 
Roy Pollard.
Kelowna friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Harper will be interest­
ed to hear that a letter has been 
received from Mr. Harper saying 
that he and Mrs. Harper have 
had a most enjoyable holiday 
visiting relatives and old friends 
and are at present spending a 
few weeks in London, after which 
they will take up permanent resi­
dence on the southern Welsh 
Coast where they have rented an 
attractive flat.
Mr. E. J . Mannion, Director of 
Advertising for the Thomson
Winfield Social 
-A nd Club News
Newspapers LM, visited Kriowaa 
briefly thb week.
Tlve Junior Chamber of Com­
merce are sponsoring a New 
Year’s Eve Dance at th« Legioaj southern cUyl 
Hall thi* year. Plan to attend and
ra,ske your arrangements early.
Mr. $M Mrs, Wto HoUfrkl ac- 
compaaM by their son and 
daughter-in-law Mr. ■ and Mrs. 
Randy Hditriil and family motor­
ed to Merritt for the weekend 
where they \lslted their 8<m-tn- 
law and daughter, Mr. end Mrs. 
Leo Tessler and family.
Earoute from Calgary to take 
up residence in Loa Angele*, Mr, 
and Mrs. R. 'Vakaflne were re­
cent vUltors a t the home of Mrs. 
Valentine’s parenk, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Gleddk. Mr. Valentine is 
going to attend univertdty ia the
At the dsae of the ^slncss, the 
Welfare and Cultural Committee 
took charge. Mr. Desm«sd Wakh, 
a member of the staff of the Dr. 
Knox Juniw-Senler High School, 
who spent 11 years in G.haaa as 
the assistant to the Supertetendent 
of Education, was introduced to 
the meeting a i^  he gave the raeeV 
Ing a  very interesting talk on 
education in Ghana from the 
first simtde mission «d«»ls oper­
ated with mtmey ifcfiated in the 
Home Lards of ttat various mlj- 
sionaries to the modem high 
schools subsidized by the gov­
ernment today. In 1M7 a quarter 
of the complete budget was spent 
on education and later this went 
up to a third. Mr. Walsh gave a  
 ̂ ,  -  I lot of credit to the Missions for
Vancouver for thcjthe rapid growth and high and 
morel siaitoard of sducaUon, in
«ad
»l the mmhtge sale to b t hem. 
in the first United CSMtrch lIsJl in 
Ketowsi «  Nov, SI. , 
teaafcm ents were »*de, 
the $tmmi Chrktmiii:' «l 
the Oeceaber taettlaf to  b« 
htM"' at the Iwrne ol Mr*. E. 
Bikiaitt 
A Utlte skit was acW  mil W  
the mtfflbers ”Dr. W. A. M »ta a  
Patieiit,’' to t te  takrwit *11, 
It was ako arranged that tho 
WA WiU make msw csdiaM lor th* 
choir.
At the dose of the meedng to* 
hostesses Mrs. 1 . Whit* and Mr#, 
C. Taylor served r«fr«ih»*at» 
durfatf the sod tl Ntmr, ■
LOWE® W GIJIE 
New cemus figures in Jl«) 
listed Buenos Aires’ p«u l» to»  
as 2,l2t.lTf. a dr^ ,of 
from 1947.




Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — If you want 
to get natural-looking pictures of 
your children, you must be ready 
for the unexpected.
Children can’t be expected to 
pose patiently. It’s best to keep 
the camera handy to take a pic­
ture when those delightful or ex- 
gsperatlng moments occur. These 
unposed shots nearly always turn 
out the best.
One of the Important things to 
remember in photographing chil­
dren is to keep the background 
simple. "Avoid clutter,’’ says 




The best children’s pictures 
are taken at a distance of four 
to six feet, says Mr. Gilbert.
"Don’t  be afraid to move in 
close to the subject,’’ he advises. 
But many cameras arc prefo-
OREEN CORN PUDDING
U.se as an entree for luncheon 
or a light dinner.
Green Com Pudding: Combine 
2 c. fre.sh or canned green corn 
kernels. 2 minced canned plmlen- 
to.s, 1 c. fine while bread crumbs, 
2 tbsp. melted butter, 3 c. scald­
ed milk, 3 beaten eggs, 1 tsp. 
Balt nnd % tsp. p<;pper.
Let stand 10 min. Mix thor­
oughly.
Trnnsfcr to woll-buttercd bak­
ing dish. Set this in pan or hot 
water.
Bake 40-45 min. in mod. oven, 
35o tteg. l'\ or until knife, when 
In.scrted come.s out clean.
cussed to about 3V* feet, and 
pictures may be distorted if taken 
closer than this unless special 
close-up attachments are used. 
Such attachments are available 
for less than $2 for most models.
'The biggest problem is camera 
movement. "The person taking 
the picture thinks the person in 
the picture moved—but in most 
cases it’s the c a m e r a  that 
moved.”
Whether it was the camera or 
the subject which moved can be 
determined by s t u d y i n g  the 
print. If everything in the pic­
ture is not sharp, the camera 
was moved. If foreground and 
background objects are clear but 
the person is blurred; then the 
person moved.
Mothers know better than any­
one else the moods of their in­
fants and can best determine the 
.time of day to take pictures. To 
capture those unhappy expres 
sions, try taking pictures just be­
fore feeding time. Droopy - eyed 
contentment usually follows feed­
ing time. Smiles and alert inter­
est are u.sually caught Just after 
the baby wakes up.
6LENM0RE
PROPER AIM
If taking photos of a baby in 
a cradle, bassinette or carriage, 
shoot from a high position nnd 
aim almost .straight down.
When taking .shot.s of young­
sters, get down to their level. "A 
high camera position represents 
an adult point of view; a low 
camera position shows things the 
wav child sees tliem,” says Mr. 
Gilbert.
The most Interesting shots are 
usually taken when children are 
interested in .something other 
than the camera. Shoot when 
they’re too busy to notice, say 
the experts.
Holiday visitors a t the Gabel 
home were Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Uhlmer apd the Gabel daughters, 
Louise and Jeannette, the former 
couple are from Coquitlam and 
the girls from New Westminster 
where they are in training at the 
Royal Columbian hospital.
Congratulations are going to 
Mr, and Mrs. Ray Campbell on 
the recent birth of a daughter, 
a sister for their two small boys.
The November meeting of the 
Okanagan Centre Women’s Insti­
tute was held in the Community 
Hall with the vice-president, Mrs 
Land in the chair. A cooking 
demonstration with Mrs, Houston 
talking on sandwich making and 
Christmas goodies had been 
promised but illness prevented tois 
and all present expressed their 
sympathy ond wished Mrs. Hous­
ton a speedy recovery.
The session was largely oc­
cupied with discussion on the 
annual Christmas party. It was 
decided to follow the usual pro­
gram with presents and treats 
for all the Elementary School 
pupils and pre-school children, 
and canvassers were appointed to 
make this possible. Additional 
plans were left to tho December 
meeting.
A very encouraging financial re­
port was read which pj-ompted 
tho society to buy a newly pub­
lished geographical encyclopedia 
ns a present for the school.
Mrs. Baker nnd Mr.s. Venables 
were hostesses during the tea 
hour.
Glenmore PTA members are 
promised an interesting and in­
formative evening, at next Mon­
day’s meeting, when Rlr. L. M. 
Pisapio, Kelowna’s new probation 
officer will be guest speaker. 
Immediate Past President A. L. 
Lynn will present a draft sub­
mission of the proposed Glenmore 
PTA by-laws, for consideration 
and comment by the membership. 
A full attendance is solicited.
Mr. a id  Mr*. Ray HoUteU, Ac­
companied by toe Utter’* mother.
The later • Church Musical Mrs. S. Edmunds of Armstrong,
Festival, featuring Choir* with motored to — 
special Instrumental and vocal weekend, 
talent, will take place at the 
Evangel Tabernacle, on Sunday A- R im * are *t ^
November » th  at 2:30 p.m. ^  Vanct «  visittog at ^
There will be an excellent variety <>« their son and daught-
. (  spirltoal mu,lc. . . T m /  U ft Kfc' W.Uh
O K A N A G A N  M ISSION M,. ,od Mr,. HoUtzW Wm ■■» ™ n,n  pntenS ind
motored to Hundred Mile House to chat on this subject
The Annual General Meeting for the weekend to visit their son during the social hour while ro­
of the Group Committee for Girl and daughter-in-law Mr, and Mr», treshments were being served. A
Guides and Brownies wili be held Paul Holitzki and Janice. ’ vote of thanks was given to Mr.
on Monday, Nov. 21 at the home Walsh for his very interesting
of Mrs. N. Matick, Collett Road. I Mrs. A. C. Hillaby, talk.
Rejxirts will be presented, a n d ^ ^ ‘® Cheryl, motored to , ,
there will be an election of Vancouver to attend the mar- McCtoubrey gave ft full
officers. riage of their son Howard to interesUng report on the
Marjorie Ixiis Melville, the c«r«- Kamloops - Okftnagan Presbytery 
The annual General Meeting of mony took place at S t  Joha*. WA «nd WMS Rally held a t Arm- 
the Okanagan Mission Local of Anglican Church, North Vancou-l*^®* recently which she attend- 
the B.C.F.G.A. was held in the ver wdth Rev. L. A. C. Smith ** * delegate 
School on Thesday with a good officiating. She gave her report at the
turnout. After the election of (regular monthly meeting of the
officers, a film was shown on "nie reguter monthly meeting pf Women’s Association of the 
the Piller system of fruit growing toe Wbmen’s Institute was held in United Church held a t the home 
as practised in England. The the club room of the Memorial of Mrs Dickie there were 15 
meeting re-nominated the incum- HaU with 14 members present and S e S s  and four S t o r e  
ben s for Governor of B.C. Tree Mrs G, Shaw, president, in the present, Mrs, F. James, president 
Fruits, Director of Fruit Proces- chair. - - - ■
that any donaflons
rrnlffhim for rnvf.™nr nf w r* u  ̂  ™®“ded clothesl^ugWin for Governor of B.C. for the Unitarian Service be in the
Tree Fruits. The Local executive hands of th© committee Mrs T 
M J- McCoubrey and
man. A. H. Stubbs. U t  a parcel away then.
District II Commissioner Mrs. *. were made for
A. F. G. Drake, enrolled six meeting which will be
"tweenies” into the Okanagan Christmas party, to
Mission Monday Pack. They were r® v Monday, Dec. 19. AU
Terri-A nn WUderman, Frances asked to bring a
Elder. ’Trudy Spletzer, Kathie a bar of toilet soap for
Milledge, Barbara Jennens and “ ® Unitarian Service, also e
Susan Hall, First year service costing not more than
stars were won by Margaret r® N> be exchanged between
Anderton, Jacqueline Jones, San- *’*• ^ ®  P®rty will begin at 
dra Chalmers, Jennifer Favali "-J" P-™* with a  pot luck supper, 
and Jo-Ann MacLean. The cere- ̂ *  was also announced that toe 
mony, held under the supervision^® hour film on toe life of toe 
of Brown Owl, Mrs. G. Anderton ®“wards Family at Lonesome 
and Tawny Owl, Mrs. W. Chal-p®**® would be shown at the
mers, was attended by mothers p ^ ^ g e  Elliot Junior-Senior High 
of toe Brownies and Mrs. R, School on the evening of Tuesday,
Donaldson, who has kindly con- N®)''* 22, It will be sponsored by 
seated to assist with the P a c k  the PTA and toe Students Coun- 
from time to time. Tea wasjcR-
served to the mothers.
SG fttr M h f  W o g I I m i
Ther*'* no need for rough, mtb
ted tiaby jfarment* — not when 
you use zCBO. WMtlen pfment* 
won’t shrtnk or mat end all of 
baby* knitwear, wool, Orton or 
Barvlon, will stay softer, b* 
rieaner for baby's tender skin, 
wish sfter wsihlf you us* ZERO. 
U*e th* watar t«mp«ratur* you 
prefer — cool, tepid or lukwrefin 
— yog's get th* tarn* wenderfid 
rtsult* with new ZERO. For 
greatest economy buy th* larg* 
slz* -  you’ll say* 2CM or mor*. 
0*t your* today In to* packag* 
r*d "2".with th* big I
was in the chair.
Committees were formed to
Tike toe Work Out of 





, . . It’s toe 
easy, ecomunical 










c o o k i e s  to the!
Believes Europeans Were 
Cannibals In 2 0 0 0  B.C.
" * f'* V <




LONDON (Reuters) ~  The 
"London Look” for spring, shown 
to ovcr.sca.s fashion buycr.s Mon­
day by 27 lending British mnnu- 
fnclurcrs, is ono that will keep 
toe world’s silkworms busy.
Tlio 27, members of the Fash­
ion House Group of Izindon, used 
silk in all weights from chiffon 
to heavy O t t o m a n ,  plain or 
fringed.
As far ns lino was concerned, 
most houses played it safe ami 
wcnrnblc, with tho wnlstlino in 
the natural place.
But ono firm specializing in 
the young nnd gay, which exports 
to 50 countries, had its manne­
quins doing tho Chnrle.ston In 
wntstless middy blouses n n d  
pleated sklrt.s.
Sleeves on coats nnd suits wero 
thrce-f|uarter lengtli, somctime.s 
.shaped like nn Inverted cone, 
belling out gently'from tlio shoul­
der line. Suit Jacket.s were hh>- 
bone-lenRth nnd loose, or lightly 
fitted.
SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP)— 
Judith MacKenzie is a slender 
20-year-old whose serious brown 
eyes light up when she talks 
about finding bones 4,000 years 
old. She's a student archaeol­
ogist.
Home for a few months for 
French laiiguage study before 
entering Edinburgh University, 
she talked of her favorite sub­
ject.
‘You have to feel very strongly 
about archaeology and be willing 
to study hard or they just won’t 
accept you. . . .
‘There are not too many op­
portunities f o r  archaeologists. 
You have to prove that you are 
serious nnd have a definite flair 
for it before they lot you go 
ahead.”
Last summer her trewel turned 
up interesting traces of nn old 
civilization in a vineyard near 
Cognac, France.
Judith says she became a stu­
dent archaeologist because of 
interest aroused by hi.story tales 
told by her father. Dr. W. H. 
MacKenzie. History was her fa­
vorite subject in school. She 
graduated from Saint John High 
School two years ago nnd has 
been attending ’Tutorial College 
at Oxford, England. At Edin 
burgh University she will take n 
four-year cour.se lending to n 
master’s degree in archaeology,
WEEKEND DIGS 
During weekends nnd short va­
cations in England she went on 
little “digs” with fellow students. 
One was in Cornwall where they 
looked for relics of the middle 
bronze age.
While digging in France her 
party found traces of two neo­
lithic cultures—the first known 
communal life. The relics are 
under study. Most of those in the 
party were from Oxford, along 
with some French and Belgian 
students. Judith was the only 
Canadian.
At Souberac in the Cognac 
area, where the sites of ancient 
encampments are buried by ccn 
turies of cultivation, the dig 
turned up a fortified wall giving 
a new conception of life in 
neolithic times.
Findings included stone'tools, 
antler pieces used for handles] 
broken crockery, Ixmes of cattle 
and pigs and a few hUman 
bones.
"The bones," said Miss Mnc- 
Kenzie, "were lying about in a 
way that leads archaeologists to 
believe that some of (he people 
who lived in Europe between 
2COO and 2300 B.C. were, regret­
tably, cannibals.”
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Wall-to-wall carpets can 
installed in your home in time 
for Christmas, Choose from 
our luxurious carpets priced as 
low as 7.50 per sq .yd. and 
enjoy the comfort and pride of 
carpeting for years to come. 
Drop in today or we can have 
a salesman call a t your home 
with carpet samples.
FLOR-LAY SERVICES
Your Harding Carpet Dealer 
524 Bernard Av*. PO 2-3356
Specially matured and 
blended, this distinguished 
dessert wine has won 
4 International Gold 
Medal Awards. It is •* 
vintaged from the juice of 
carefully selected ripe 
grapes. When at vintage 
time the correct d'.egree
of sweetness is reaemed, 
it is fortified with pure 
brandy. Years of maturing 
give it that distinctive . 
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I.ct our trained staff give you 
a new coiffure for fall. . , ono 
that’s fiattcrlng and so beau­
tifully styled for you alone.






B e e r  a s  C a n a d ia n s  l i k e  i t -
naturaliy brewed in B.C.
Use "Grease Free"
O L Y K ^ E N E  L i n i m o n i !
^  Olympene gives you fost relief from sore muscles. 
Gmtdins no grease orM leaves a fresh, clean feeling.
★  Olympene, the antiseptic liniment, Is fost 
acting relief for cuts, burns, strains, bruises. 
Its ontiseptic properties protect ogainst In­
fection.
tAt Olympene —  used by leoding othletes and in 
Olympic trials.
A V A i i A i l . i  A T  D t U G  C O U N T I I S
G et tho fam ity sh e , 
unbreakable bo ttle  
of Olympene today I OLYHPEKE
ThiN nfKcrti-iflfTKitit IS not piibli-jhfil or f)it,pliiv(ol by (im llqiwr
Gofiuol Uuiid or toe Uorernmeniol Oitu»h Columl)i*.
V
. s r o w s t t » n i j «
m m  «  m u m ti*  O A u i r  c w u c * .  r u . ,  m o v .  u .  u m
sm iim
If Three Return 
Packers Set
wilb CHARLES B. GIORDANO 
{Couriei Sports Editor)
.IP OEFENCEMAN DON ANDERSON would make  ̂
tip his mind to stay in Kelowna and be reinstated as an 
amateur, Kelowna, Packers won’t have to take a back 
seat to anyone.
If another certain defenceman would step from re­
tirement, and if Russ Kowalchuk would return to play 
hockey the way he knows how, sweet success is Just 
ahead for the Orchard City boys.
And tonight if Kelowna Packers can knock over 
Vemon Canadians in the same manner as they did the 
Penticton Vees last Thursday, then it won’t be too long 
before the Okanagan Senior Hockey League is one big 
battle for top place. ,
Kowalchuk, who retired earlier in the season due 
to business pressure,” was out skating with the boys last 
night and he may just lace on the skates for action soon.
Anderson, who has proven himself as a strong de­
fenceman so far this season, seems to be having trouble 
making up his mind as to staying in the land of sunshine 
and everything except big money for hockey players.
PACKERS SAID THEY WOULD COP the bill for 
reinstating the young defenceman but it’s now up to 
Anderson. We’re hoping he gives it serious thought.
The other defenceman, a gas pump jockey, could 
be of much help to the local boys and we also hope he 
does some serious thinking.
* Meanwhile, Coach Jim Middleton is countmg on a 
victory over the Vernon squad.
“We can take them tonight. At least they won’t beat 
us like they did last time we met in Vemon.” 
j Middleton said if he can get certain players to 
1 ^come out, “we’ll be right up there with the rest by the 
-time this league ends.”
Jim, now in his third week as coach of the Kelowna 
team, is one to keep hopes high and tonight he’ll be out 
' ttere fighting in his usual hustling style.
The Kelowna coach said he will go with much the 
I same lineup, which means Packers will have a full 
! roster. ■
, , A victory will give the local team a total of eight 
^ in t s ,  six back of the leaders. Trail plays at Penticton 
tonight and at Kamloops Saturday night. The Chiefs 
are idle tonight.
At present, Vees, Chiefs and Canadians are in a 
three-way battle for first but this can only last so long 
and don’t be Surprised if when the smoke clears Kel­
owna is sitting pretty. V
Kelowna has had its trials and tribulations of getting 
started this season and now wants to settle down to some 
good hockey and a few laurels.
The three top teams are strong but the Packers seem 
little concerned—they’ll go with the old adage “slow and 
steady wins the OSHL race.”
IN FURTHER ANSWERING A LETTER to the 
Sports Editor in Wednesday’s Daily Courier, I would like 
to snake it clear that goals scored are not counted as 
sidts on goal.
■ I’m afraid Mr. Chaffee won’t get the statitician’s 
job after all.
SEE YOU AT THE GAME TONIGHT EARL and be 
sRre to get a good seat—preferably right beside the goal 
ju d g e .
f o r  t h e  INFORMATION OF JIM MIDDLETON, a 
former ardent Kelowna hockey fan is very interested in 
your coaching job.
' Jim (The Rocket) Crofton, well-known to almost 
everyone, sent a wire from London, England to a certain 
city official recently applying for the job as player-coach 
o f the Kelowna Packers.
CAREFUL NOW MR. MIDDLETON, remember if 
things don’t go too well we can always write to London
TOMORROW AFTERNOON KELOWNA CUBS take 
on Vemon Panthers in the final Okanagan High School 
Football league game of the season.
■ - The game vnll be played at Vemon and if the Cubs 
win it will be their sixth straight and better yet a nice 
new trophy donated by the Knight of Columbus.
Coach Dave Sparrow, his team and all the executive 
members who made the sport in Kelowna possible, are 
certainly in line for praise.
The Cubs, with only six weeks practice, went out 
and won five games and were never beaten—an out­
standing record for a crew of boys that had never car­
ried a football before this fall.
THE HOCKEY GAME TONIGHT is at 9 o’clock in 




imes for Uws last W and
think we have a little knowkdse
OSHL STATISTICS
"Little" Grey Cup Fixture 
Set For Vernon Tomorrow
In Vemon they're calling it 
"the lltUe Grey Cup game;” as 
enthusiasm continues to rise for 
the final Okanagan High School 
football game of the season to­
morrow.
Kelowna Cubs, unbeaten in five 
games, meet the second-place 
Vemon Panthers 1:30 p.m. at 
Vernon's Poison Park.
Since their narrow two-point 
victory over the Panthers here 
some three weeks back. Kelowna 
has won all its remaining games 
but the Vemon boys have as 
well, climaxed by a resounding 
77-6 win over Kamloops Red 
Devils.
LEAGUE CROWN
The outcome of 
game will decide the 
crown and the winner
A win or a tie for the Cubs and 
they are undisputed champions. 
A win for Vemon and the two 
teams will have to share the 
glory this year as they will end 
up in a tie for the league title.
Both squads are reported to be 
dressing a full complement of SO 
men for the game, and no injur­
ies are reported.
Cubs’ coach Dave Sparrow said 
today that if his squad can build 
an early lead they’ll have it 
made.
There are indications that some 
150 students from Kelowna High 
School arc anxious to attend the 
game and it is requested that any 
fans going, who have additional 
space in their cars, should stop 
tomorrow’s in at City Park Oval between 
league 11:30 and 12 noon Saturday to 
of the] pick up any of these students who
The Sports. Editor.
The Daily Courier.
I woofer what you'll write next 
tn the Daily C m ntt reftrdlag 
Iw key games.
My hus.bitocl and I hav* had 
season tickets to the hockey
of the game.
I was dl.sfu,sted to read your 
account of the game about 
week ago in which you remarked 
that the Packers appeared list- 
less and half-hearted.
Strangely enough we had re­
marked on our trip home after 
the game, how well they tried— 
every player including Jim Mid­
dleton (who never shows any 
signs of exhaustion). iWe sit 
quite close to the Packer bench.)
. As to Middleton, not one word 
was mentioned about him play­
ing the whole 60 minutes—quite 
a feat I should think at this time 
of tiie season.
I am beginning to agree with' 
Jack O’Reiily that the press and 
radio are down on the hockey 
team.
Also I am wondering where 
you yourself has learned so much 
about hockey that you can criti­
cize so greatly—a newcomer to 
Kelowna and a young one at that.
EVANGELINE 0 . SEATON, 
i Winfield.
Gaber Grabs Scoring Lead 
As Peacosh Falls To 2nd
Pred Oaber, Kamloops Chiefs’ 
sparkplug forwa.rd, .ha» taken 
over the Okanagan Senior Hoo­
key League scoring lead, pushing 
Penticton Vees’ Walt Peacosh 
into second place.
Gaber, playing his first season 
in the OSHL, scored nine points
with 27 pointa apiece.
Gannon leads the pack in goals 
scored with a total of I t. Kel­
owna Packers’ Bill (Bugs) -Jones 
is in fwirth place with 2S points.
TEANB t m m i m m m
Team standings remained ia a
in one game recently to boost with V e ^ n  Canadians,
his total to 35. three ahead o f  Benticton and Kamloops still 
Peacosh. who had held t h e  • t o p  it out for t e t  place with
spot since the opening of t h e P l a i t s  apiece. Kelowna Pack- 
season. jers are in the cellar with six
Two other Kamloops forwards 
—Bob Gannou and Rex Turple—j Vernon goalie Hal Cordon con- 
are sitting in a tie for third place Itlnues to lead the netminders with
» S.W average la to g* .»«  
ed. John Panagrot of 
it second wito « 4,42 avenyp.
League PresMeat Gtlhooly 
said individual .player#’ stototici 
da not include points o{ Pe'Otlc- 
toa player* la games , agaiasi 
Trail aod. Nelson ia tl»  Inter­
locking schedule.
Penticton is the only CK8L 
team to have played la t!te„Wtil* 
era Interaationid League 
this season.
OSHL stonatngs «s at Nov. W;
W L T r  A Pts
Hawks Unbeaten At Home 
-Nip Bruins In Latest
Knights of Columbus ’Trophy, ‘have not obtained rides.
City Midgets 
Beat Penticton
Kelowna Midgets banged in 
two big goals in the first period 
and rdded another two in the 
final stanza ’Thursday night to 
dump Penticton 4-2 in a regular 
scheduled tilt in Memorial Arena.
Kelowna goals came from Don 
Schneider. M e r c e l l o  Verna, 
Wayne Oliver and Don Evans.
For the Peach City youngsters 
it was Richard Smith and George 
Brent.
Kelowna took six of the 11 pen­
alties handed out.
PACKERS TO START CONTEST 
DURING GAME HERE TONIGHT
Some lucky hockey fan at tonight’s game in 
Memorial Arena may walk off with $2 cash.
Between the second and third period of the tilt 
between Kelowna Packers and Vemon Canadians a 
program number will be called.
Holder of the number, be it male or female, will 
be asked to shoot a puck into an open goal net.
If no goal is scored the money will carry 
over until the next local game and same will apply 




For Big Tilt 
Sunday
Stamps Down Warriors 
Take Second Place
By in iE  CANADIAN FBE8S
Winnipeg Wnrrior.i nro wel­
comed guests in all the Western 
Hockey League clttoa but their 
hosts must nlway.s rcmemlwr 
never to make them feel at 
Nwnc.
Calgary Stampcdcra remem­
bered this Tliursdny night nnd 
defeated Warriors iM to take 
over second place. .
Ill nine road games this sea­
son, Worrior* have lost eight and 
have only one win. Meanwhile, In 
the plush confines of Winnipeg 
'h ttm ,' Wiwlor#/- have 'managed 
six victories and one tie in nine 
game*.
Their l^rnnc .'record' plus the 
fact tlint: lAey have « decided
tulge In '.gamM
played. fi»Wed Warriors to 








W E A a « C IA lE » , .1‘RLSS. 
,t Mverpaol — Tony Pmllh, 14tVj., 
l*i[Jver|)Ool, outpointed J o h n n y  
Africa. 12.
standings all season.
They nre currently in 
place, one v'olnt nhcnd of 
couver and Seattle. They 
played three more games 
the Totems and six more 
Canucks.
One of the two const teams 
should move past Warriors after 
tonight's action when they meet 
each other in Vancouver. War 
riors come close to breaking the 
jinx Thursday night lint Sid Fin­
ney blasted a 20-foot shot Irchlnd 
alio Harry Lumley with less 
an four minutes remaining 
l l̂vc Calgary m 4-3 lead.
Lou Jonkowsky clinched It for 
Stompeder# shortly after.
Rookie Cliff Bristow, with two 
and Ron Leo|xil<l were the other 
Calgary mark-smen.
Ixirne Davis, Ray Bttintd and 
Barry Roas scored for Wlwil' 
agaimt rookie goalie Art I.a 
: riviere, who required sUtchcs 
over hir eye ofter it was cut by 
:a,.high idick In the *ccond period.
Tlie victory (or CulKaiy e\- 
I tended its iiiilKnilcn ••.treuk to 
ifour.
K
WINNIPEG (CP) — The odds 
favoring rookie quarterback Ver- 
n6n Cole as the one likely to 
direct Winnipeg Blue Bombers’ 
attack against Edmonton Eski­
mos in the rubber game of the 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Union final are growing steadily.
Coach Bud Grant said Thurs­
day night that four-year veteran 
Ken Ploen, removed from offen­
sive duties because of a hand in- 
ury, will not return to quarter­
back for Saturday’s third game 
unless he is 100-per-cent ready.” 
Ploen suffered a suspected 
crack in a small bone of his 
throwing, hand last Saturday ns 
Winnipeg won the first game of 
the best-of-three series 22-16. He 
played defensive safety with a 
pla.ster cast protecting tho right 
hand nnd wrist Monday as Ed­
monton won the second game 
10-5.
Grant said Ploen, who has been 
throwing the ball for short dis­
tances in workouts the last two 
days, has not definitely been 
Counted out as thi.s Saturday’s 
quarterback.
But we’re leaving it up to 
him,” Grant said. "But so far it 
doesn't look real good.
He’ll have to be 100 per cent. 
He can’t throw wobbly passes— 
they have to be .sharp nnd nccu 
rate, especially against n team 
like Edmonton.”
Meanwhile. Grant said, "the 
whole practice schedule has been 
going along under the auppo.sition 
that Vcrn Colo will be the quar- 
terbaek.
I feel perfectly confident in 
him. I know he’ll do a good Job 
just n.s he did Monday.”
'The one appearing least ruffled 
by the situation is Cole himself. 
The 22-ycnr-old Texan, a grndu 
ate of North Texas State Univer­
sity, ha.s been running tho team 
in practice ns if ho always was 
the No. 1 quarterback.
Tlie blond, crew-cut Cole, be 
fore calling signals for nil of 
Monday's game, had made only 
brief api>enrnnccs in a couple of 
league games.
Another problem facing Grant 
ia the health of ids two firfitrline 
fullbacks—Charley Shepard nnd 
Gerry James. Shepard can run, 
although liifi neck and shoulder.s 
are painfully stiff due to pinched 
nerves s u f f e r e d  in Monday’:! 
game. James hn.n n knee Injury 
that has lilndcred his running nnd 
Grant said 'rtiursdny night tt has 
not' shown niuch Improvement. 
IMKS PRKFARK TO LEAVE 
At Edmonton, the E.sktmos 
whipped through a final 30-min­
ute drill on tiu'lr home groundn 
nnd prcparetl to take n plane to 
Winnipeg torlay.
Condi Engle Keys said after 
tho workout that tiefenslve half­
back Steve Bendiak, who suf­
fered a broken cheek In F/lmon- 
ton’.s remlftnal serie;; ORiiinst 
Calgary Stampeiiers, dcftnitdy 
will play Saturday with u sivceial 
protedlvij mask, 'Taekle Toby 
Deeae is* « doubtful gtarter and
halfback Cowboy Woodruff Is 
definitely oiit. Both have leg in­
juries.
Saturday’s game, starting at 
2:05 p. ni. CST, will be carried 
on the CBC national television 
network.
Although billed as the deciding 
game, it may not be. If the teams 
end regulation time tied, they 
will play two 10-minute overtime 
halves.
If they remain tied after that, a 
fourth game will be played, with 
the time and date to be set by 
the WIFU executive.
TORONTO (CP) — There has 
been plenty of fretting among 
Toronto Argonaut fans over Dick 
Shatto’s sore chest and whether 
the brilliant halfback will be well 
enough to play in Sunday’s Big 
Four football final against Ot­
tawa Rough Riders.
Worry no longer, says Dick. 
“I’ll be playing for sure.”
The six-foot-two, 198 - pound 
backfielder will not be in top 
shape for the key game but he’s 
anxious to get into action.
Shatto suffered a chest bruise 
last Saturday when the Riders 
grabbed a 12-point lead in the 
opener of the two-game, total- 
points series by beating Argo­
nauts 33-21.
Trainer Don Cochran added his 
note of gloom Thursday by de­
claring Shatto would be on the 
doubtful list until the weekend.
Shatto, A r g o n a u t  s’ leading 
ground gainer this season, offered 
his observation Thursday night.
By THE CANADIAN FSISS 
Chicago Black Hawks would 
probably have few challengers 
for the National Hockey League 
leadership if they could play all 
their games in friendly Chicago 
Stadium.
The Hawks ere masters on 
home , ice this season •— unde­
feated in nine games with seven 
victories and two ties.
Their latest s u c c e s s  came 
Thursday night when the "mil­
lion dollar line” of Bobby Hull, 
Murray Balfour and Bill (Red) 
Hay scored three goals for a 4-2 
triumph over Boston Bruins in 
the league’s only game.
Everything seems to work out 
for the Hawks on home ice. Hull, 
Balfour and Hay usually come up 
with their best performances 
there and goalie Glenn Hall is 
practically unbeatable.
Their inability to win away 
from home has prevented them 
from s t a y i n g  in first place. 
Thursday night’s win pushed the 
hawks into a second - place tie 
with Detroit Red Wings, each 
with 22 points. Both trail first- 
place Montreal Canadiens by a 
single point
•The Hawks’ record at home is 
impressive. Besides being un­
beaten, they have also scored 37 
goals hi nine games and allowed 
opnoslng teanis only 16.
On the road they’ve Won only 
twice, lost six and tied two oth- 








La riviere, Pentictoa 
Moog, Kelowna
pie Leafs who are fourth with 20 
points. New York Rangers are in 
the cellar with 11 points.
There are no games scheduled 
tonight. The Canadiens make one 
of their rare Saturday appear­
ances away from home when 
they play the Leafs at Toronto. 
Detroit is at Boston in another 
Saturday game.
Sunday the Canadiens move to 
Chicago, Toronto goes to Boston 
and Detroit will be at New York,
ers.
goalie for the last three seasons 
has been beaten 36 times in 10 
games while his teammates have 
scored only 22 goaks.
Hull, Murray Balfour and Hay 
each scored once Thursday night 
and Hall turned aside 29 shots 
before a slim mid-week crowd of 
6,983.
Ron Murphy g o t  Chicago’s 
other goal while Don McKenney 
and Jerry Toppazzini scored for 
Boston.
Bruins’ defeat, their fourth in 
a row, left them in fifth place, 
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•  POWERED BV FETTER OR RUSTON AIR COOLED D IE S U S
•  COM PETITIVELY PRICED 9  A V A IU B L E  FRO M  STO CK
Ca//
A. R. WILLIAfVIS MACHINERY WESTERH LTD.
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I G E N E R A L I
T I R E
W I N T E R  CLEAT
Makes Winter Driving Worry-Free
with the GO ̂^uarantee
•  Pulls through snow 
and mud
•  Bettor stopping on ice, 
wet pavement
•  NYGEN CORD 
construction for 
complete tire safety 
and only General 
has It
•  No annoying road hum
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You Go in'Snow, Of 'We Pay the Tow!
Written guarantee with all new tires.
B.G.'s favorite because of the taste!
When the day’s work is done there’s nothing 
more invigorating than a foaming glass of 
Carling’s Pilsener, the drier beer that lingers on 
your taste. Help yourself to a cool one tonight.
T O S T E N S O N
SERViCI-
n
Till CARLING ORtWtRlli (O.C ) HM)TtO
this Biiyertbement It not published or displumed by the liquor Control Board or try the Covornment of Brillth Columbli
''' ' 'i '
h ; '|i,’;
J 1 ''  ̂1 } !| r' '
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Vancouver Braces For
Grey Cup Week invasion
VANCOUVER (CP) — If you, Moie first • d a »  icconiroeda' 
haven't got hotel reservatioas to* tion I* available la the central 
Vancouver for Grey Cup week.;areas of the city now than in 
come anyway. IlKSl assd prices are up iligbtly.
The odds are favorable t h a t ' if *t all. Sever*! new motel* and
KioLowffA »A ii.T  f w r t i s a ,  W E , wftT. 11. t m  m m  l i
are
you'll find something suitable 
when you get here and it's a sure 
bet that you'll find something.
I'hat's the word from hotel, 
motel and tourist assodatlooa  ̂
which for weeks have kept under 
close scrutiny the accommoda­
tion .situation here for the week 
ending Nov. 26. the day cf the 
East-West football final.
With an estimated 10.000 visit­
ors exfiectcd, many of whom may 
have experienced difficulty get­
ting exactly what they wanted to 
downtown Vancouver for the 1955 
and 1958 Grey Cup games, re- 
■servation demands have been 
heavy for several months.
A spokesman for the B.C. Ho- 
telmen’s Association, which has la 
committee handling accommoda­
tion requests, said most of the 
downtown hotels and motels have 
been booked for two or three 
months.
KENNEDY AND NIXON AFTER CONFERENCE
United States President • 
elect John F. KeniKdy, left.
and vice-president Richard M. 
Nixon walk through the palm-
studded grounds of the Key 




LONDON (CP) — An entirely 
new political party, aimed at the 
man who pays the shot, has been 
proposed for Britain.
The idea is outlined in a 
pamphlet which argues that in 
all advanced countries people’s 
interests are switching toward 
consumption and away from pro­
duction. Politics is becoming less 
the politics of production .and 
more the politics of consumption.
Shorter working hours, greater 
mechanization of labor and higher 
standards of living are causing 
this change in ‘‘social gravity," 
says author Michael Young. The 
class based on production is giv­
ing way to a class based on 
consum ption..   ..
The pamphlet, echoing the title 
of a wartime poem about embat­
tled Britain, is The Chipped White 
Cups of Dover. Author Young is 
the founder of a number of in­
stitutions, including the Consum 
ers’ Association and the advisory 
centre for education.
‘‘Men used to keep a substan-
CHANGED WAGE SCALE
tial part of their earnings to 
themselves to spend on drink, 
tobacco, pools and sports,’’ says 
Young, who describes himself as 
a life-long labor supporter.
“But as earnings have in­
creased . . . they have become 
far more generous with house­
keeping allowances .to their wives 
and have taken responsibility for 
instalment payments on tele­
vision sets and the kind of dur­
able goods which used to be the 
wife’s affair.
“What all these changes add up 
to is that men whose interests 
used to be concentrated on their 
work and shared with other men 
now are back in the family; and 
at home men are hot men but 
husbands.’’
People are beginning to think 
of themselves as consumers first 
and only secondly as workers as 
a smaller proportion of their time 
is spent on production. This 
change in the “foundation of pol­
itics’’ cries for a  reforming party
which would appeal ' 
consumer interest.’’
‘to this new
press room where they held a 
conference during their friend­
ship talks. (AP Wirephoto).
tem--wnlch. Young says, pro­
vides an excellent education for 
the few nnd an inferior one for 
the many—'and stop tho decay of 




There are two paramount polit­
ical needs today, says. Young, for 
a consumer appraisal a t home 
and for an approach to world 
government abroad—and neither 
of these needs is being satisfied 
by the existing parties.
Economic union with Europe 
and an attack on the monopolies 
and restrictive practices in Brit­
ain would be one great step for­
ward. This would benefit the 
consumer because of greater 
competition.
Enforcement of food hygiene 
regulations, adds Young, would 
stop “our cafes, restaurants and 
butcher’s shops giving us a de 
served reputation as the dirtiest 
rich countey in the world.’’
A reform movement must sus­
tain attempts to raise the low 
rate of increase in industrial 
production, to correct the balance 




WEYBURN, Sask. (CP) -  A 
Queen’s Bench Court jury Thurs­
day afternoon found Rudolph 
Mack, 28, not guilty of attempted 
murder because of insanity. Mack 
had been charged with attempted 
murder of neighboring farmer 
Ward Waite, 43, Feb. 19 after 
an exchange of gunfire between 
Mack and Waite which put both 
men in hospital for more than 
a month.
CONSTRUCTION DOWN
EDMONTON (CP) — A down­
ward trend in new construction 
in the prairie provinces was 
shown by f i g u r e s  released 
Thursday by Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation. Be­
tween January and October, 10,- 
706 dwellings were started and 
15,878 completed, while during 
the same time in 1959, 17,502 
dwellings were started and 16,- 
440 completed.
COUNTIES PROPOSED
REGINA (CP)—The Saskatch- 
ewan local government continuing 
committee said Thursday it feels 
existing property taxes should 
not be increased if a county 
system of local government is 
introduced. The committee is rec­
ommending the province be di­
vided into 65 counties.
NEW MANAGER
CALGARY (CP) — Canadian 
Hydrocarbons Ltd. Thursday an­
nounced the appointment of Will­
iam H. Sloan of Bartlesville, Okla­
homa, as general manager of a 
natural gas liquids company to 
be located in Calgary. 'The new 
company will be a wholly-owned 




Treasurer E. W. Hinman told tho 
Alberta Association of Municipal 
Difitricts Thursday the time has 
arrived to cut back on luxuries in 
public projects. Ho said muni­
cipalities shouldn’t look for sub­
stantial grant Increasc.s from tho 
provlncini government, which 
“with luck, will end the year 
with only n $10,000,000 deficit.’’
MOTEU HAVE SPACE 
Outlying motels and hotels, 
however, still have space open 
and Myron Woywitka of the Auto 
Courts and Recreation Associa­
tion. whose members have about 
1,500 units available outside the 
downtown area, says there wiU 
bo no problem in meeting every 
demand.
The major hotels, in the Geor­
gia Street area where pre-game 
festivities are centred, put up 
sold-out signs soon after the an­
nouncement in January that the 
game would be played here.
“A few rooms without bath are 
still available in some good 
hotels downtown,’’ s a i d  Stan 
Smith of the Hotelmeifs Assoct 
ation, “and we always expect 
quite a few cancellations during 
the last week.
“You won’t  delude the people 
by telling them they’ll be sure to 
get some sort of accommodation 
even without reservations.’’ 
Woywitka was even more em­
phatic.
“There are lots of rooms avail­
able,’’ he said, "and there’ll be 
no shortage. Two years ago the 
economy was more active here 
than it is now and there were 
fewer motels and we didn’t  have 
any shortage then.’’
hotels have been construct#! 
downtown during the last two
years.
In all, about 2.500 persons can 
be put up in the downtown hos­
tels. Four or five times as many 
tw>« can be accommodated in 
hotels and motels within ft 15- 
mUe radius of Empire Stadium 
and the city centre.
If the situation warrants, the 
railways may make available 
space in railway cars located at 
their city depots, but this deci­
sion has been left as late as pos­
sible to see whether hotels can 
handle everyone. Several hun­
dred persons were accommo­
dated in this manner in 1955 and 
1958.
There’s no plan to convert a 
passenger ship into a flpating 
hotel as was done by the CNR 
in 1953.
Awi there’s no special Grey 
Cup accommodation committee 
as there was in 1955. But the 
Hotelmen’a Association and the 
Auto Courts and Recreation As­
sociation have their own commit­




Hotel rates run from $5 single 
and $7 double and up, depending 
on accommodation, and motel 
units run between $8 and $15. 
Operators say there have been 
iK> price boosts for Grey (fop 
week.
At the 540-room Hotel Vancou­
ver, the city’s largest and the 
centre ol celebrations, a double 
room runs from $12 up. The 316- 
room Georgia is about the safne, 
most others slightly lower.
The major crush for space will 
come Nov. 25, the eve of the 
game. Some 400 curlers will be 
here aU week taking part in the 
Totem bonspiel and several hun 
dred other visitors are expected 
for pre-game functions that start 
as early as Thursday.
But toe main force, as in the 
past, is expected to arrive Fri­
day and depart late Saturday, 
having partied much and slept 
little, if any, in whatever space 
they may have obtained.
Even The Floor Sweepings 
Are Saved In Gold Firm
Chry.sl.viu» Nowojcniuk, rigid, 
J7->vnr-old Ukrainian girl. Is 
fcrvcd lunch by her iuoUut (n 
their I’htladclphia home nfttr 
» reunion biuiight about tluoU(*t» 
the combiiu'ii efforls of Adlal 
titevenson. llichiird Nixon nnd
HAPPY REUNION
Nikita Khrushchev. ’Ihe girl 
had been separated from her 
parents In the final dnvs of the 
Becotul World War when tlu' 
Nowo/ealuks flcil the Mkriiino 
.‘io the f.stluT could avoid con- 
.scdpHon by tho fiovlct forces.
She had reniaiiicd n,s n baby 
with her grundparontfi. Stcven- 
ron and Nixon each fuikcd Khni- 






ATHENS (Routcrfi) — Reports 
fi'oin southern Greece nnd Crete 
to the Greek Arehneologienl So­
ciety .tell of the dlHcovcry of im­
portant ruin? near .S p a r t  ii 
(PoIoiKinor.UK) nntl In western 
Crete vlllnge;!.
Exenvntlons conducted by the 
.society nt tho vlllnge of Amyclae, 
near Hpnrtn, have brought to light 
a nhrine forming part of the 
temple of Aginnemnon and Alex­
andra CuKcandra,
’The new finds Include a large 
number of terra - cotta plaques 
lK;nrlng repre.sentallons of deities 
In relief. ()ne nliow.s the figure 
of n prehistoric Lacedaemonian 
deity. An intcre.stlng find i.s a 
water-pipe deeonded with lieauli- 
fid scenes in relief showing Dl- 
ony.sim amid hanging grapes and 
a chorus t)f snt.yr!:'.
Another bns-rellcf shows Aga­
memnon fieated on a throne and 
Alexandra Cas'iandra holding 
ceremonial |)hlale (flask).
Amyclae was an linimitant pre- 
Dorian centre with which Siinrla 
was compelled to enter Into po 
liticnl relatlonri.
DEI.IIGATION HACK HOME
i.ONDON (Heuter.s) A llrltfsh
calilnet iild<', Maj.-(!<‘n. L. »le M. 
'I'hulller returned to I, o n d 0 n
Thufduy after lending a govern- 
: men! ilch'!.iii|ii)ii which sl.-iled 
,t'ie Utilled PitiUes and ( (ouula for 
jtalk;- on uie.s of earth satellile,*) 
1 for communirations.
TORONTO (CP) — Englehard 
Industries Ltd., is a firm where 
employees carefully save even 
the floor sweepings.
'There’s good reason. It’s a 
gold-refining company and there 
may be precious metal in the 
dust and dirt cn the floors.
The firm’s care In handling 
gold has been recognized by the 
London gold market, the major 
world centre for gold traaing, 
which has given Englehard ap­
proval as an acceptable melter 
and assayer.
This means that the 400-ounce 
bars of pure gold turned out by 
the firm meet the rigid standards 
of international trade and debt 
payment.
Englehard, Toronto subsidiary 
of Englehard Industries Inc. of 
Newark, N.J., shares the dis 
tinction of London approval with 
two other Canadian institutions- 
the Royal Canadian Mint and 
Canadian Copper Refiners Ltd., 
subsidiary of Noranda Mines.
EXACTING OPERATION 
Tlie process of converting tho 
40-ounce bars received from Ca 
nadian mines is an exacting 
one. Such bars may contain only 
50 per cent gold nnd perhaps 15 
per cent silver with tho re­
mainder made up of such base 
metals ns copper, zinc, cadlum 
and nickel.
Before refining, a sample must 
bo drilled out of tho bar nnd as­
sayed for its various, metallic 
contents. ’Then the bar is melted 
down nnd granulated. Tlie silver 
is removed nnd other mct'nls are 
also recovered.
Throughout the process, the 
metallic content of the vari- 
ou.s component.i is constantly 
checked ngnin.st the total weight 
of tho original bar. When all the
HEIR TO IRANIAN THRONE
This Is the first official photo- 
of Iranian Oown Prince
eza, who will inherit too 
throne of his father, the Shah. 
The picture was released in
Tehran. The prince, first *«i 
of the Shah, was born Oct. M 
to the Shah’s third wife, Qucca 
Farah. (AP Wirephoto)
Canadian Exporters' Job 
In Cuba Exasperating
*xc
Jack Best of The Canadian 
Press is la Cuba to report on 
Cuban - Canadian trade rela­
tions. In tots story, be dis­
cusses the difficulUes export­
ers tind in dealing with toe 
Cuban bureaucracy.
By JACK BEST 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The Canadian trade office h ife  
I has been swamped by InquirliM 
from Bancec, The office furnishes 
information on Canadian sup-| 
pliers and sometimes recom­
mends a commission agent ,toj 
process the deal. A number Of] 
dcab have been closed.
pure gold has been recovered it 
is poured into bars of various 
sizes.
After casting and cooling each 
bar is checked for exact weight, 
stamped with t o e  weight and re­
finer’s mark.
Because gold is officially val­
ued a t $35 an ounco every pre­
caution is, taken to assure none 
Is lost. The floor sweepings, for 
example, are put in boxes and 
sent off to toe main plant in tho 
U.S.'Where there are facilities 
for extracting the minute quan­
tities of gold.
CHECK WASH BASINS
Even small particles washed 
from employees’ h a n d s  are 
caught in a settling tank below 
the wash basin which is periodi­
cally cleaned and sifted.
“Nothing is overlooked and as 
a result gold losses are very 
small,’’ says plant superintend­
ent Ralph Williams.
Besides the standard gold trad­
ing unit acceptable in London, 
Englehard produces the popular 
Canadian “kilo’* bar of 32.15 
ounces, quoted on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange, and bars of 25, 
50 and 100 grams and 20 nnd 40 
ounces.
Business in bars has picked up 
markedly since the recent rush 
on gold began, stimulated by 
Bi>cculation that the official price 
might be increased, said George 
Scott, president of Englehard.
FAST-BUCK MEN
H A V A N A  ( r P ) _ . T ) i «  r u n a d i n n l  C o m p l i c a t i n g  t h e  p i c t u r e ,  o f f l -  
H A V A N A  t c P ) - - T h e  C a n a d i a n  p i j i s  g g y  e r e  f l y - b y - n i g h t  p r o - 1
thA attempting to make a kiU-
himself a i® ‘ b e  Cuban L^g. (foba’s sudden need
Hpht ifflnd kMw^^whnt Canadian goods. Rumors ofright hand knows what his left is kygjj rienig pending are heard
doing. Otherwise, he might everywhere One recent report 
vktim  to heavyhanded bureauc-
Canadian-British consortium was 
State b u ;^g —the about to invest heavily in too
re v ^ * F ^ ^  ^  order „ |o
couutry from falikg
tionary re g lm ^ is  said ‘® b® completely into the arms of the snarled in administrative muddle. ”
Canadian exporters out to BR MaWmz HnnrAA’i. tncTr TnjWTAl 
the big void left by Washing-LjJJjJJ^jg
f^nnh^b ich  include just about every 
enterprise of any consequence-ln 
<a rAABtivrbo islsnd—also are in the h a o ^  
J?  -?A  ̂ 0* inexpericnccd young manage-
th™ has been a i Z s
unweaiwd. m a n a g e r , ,  un*
planning the operations! 
they are after, trade men say. L | complicated industrial cbh-
TRADE CENTRALIZED ty®™. are prone to sudden shortf
Theoretically, the sale of g o o d s  ages of supplies or parts. 
to Cuba should have been simpU-l I haven’t  yet had an Inquliy 
fled, observers say, by tho g o v -  *rom a government agency that 
ernment’s placing of a l l  o f f s h o r e  was not urgent,’’ said a Canadian 
procurement in the hands of an official.
-  -  elagency called Banco Para 
Comercio E x t e r i o r  do Cuba 
(Bancec). There now is only one 
customer, and import - export 
firms are disappearing.
Bancec sets import priorities 
and authorizes payment. Trade 
experts say payment of drafts 
has been reaso-nnbly prompt in 
recent months, though some ac­
counts dating from before the 
triumph of the revolution nearly 
two years ago are still outstand­
ing.
Bancec, in business only a few 
weeks, has yet to find its feet, 
observers say. It has been stag­
gered by the Immense task of 
plugging the import gap — es 
pccinlly in spare parts and raw 
materials—created by the U.S. 
embargo.
BUILDING COLLAPSES
AUGSBURG, Germany (A P I- 
Two construction workers wore 
killed nnd four persons injured in 
tho collapse of a three-storey 
building near the old city wall 
’Thursday, Vibrations from exca­
vation work nearby apparently 
caused tho collapse.
Federal Gov't To Knit 
Rural Rehabilitation Plans
OTTAWA (CP) -  The federal 
government will seek authority nt 
this (ics.>iion of PnrUnment to Join 
the provinces nnd local groups 
throughout Canatiu "in compre­
hensive programs of rural rehab- 
illlntlon and development,’’
Th(! loglfilation Was forecast in 
the-throne speech nt the session’s 
opening 'nuirsday.
Agrlculturo M i n i s t e r  Alvin 
Hamilton tried out the Idea last 
week on the federal-provincial 
ngrleultural c o n f e r e n c e  nnd 
found unanimous interest ciunll- 
fled by rcjiervntlons that tho
Hagerty To Join 
Broadcasting Firm
NI-:W YORK (AP)~'nm New
York Times snya today that 
.Tames Hagerty, White House 
lire.',a secretary, will become 
vlre-presldent of the American 
nrotulciXitlng Company in charge 
of news and puhlie (.ervlee, Jia- 
gerty again declined to confirm 
or deny the report, which had 
croiiped up earlier In the week 
when John Daly nnnounced til.'i 
re-ignntion from the post. Ha- 
igerty formerly %vas a rnemlier of 
the erUlorlal staff of Tho Times.
HEAT DOLLARS 
FLY THROUGH  
"GONE FLAT"
provinces will want to sco whnt 
tho price tag i.s.
Purpose of tho program is to 
diversify agriculture, filrengthcn- 
Ing the position of ,tho limnll 
farmer by turning marginal land 
to licttcr use.
- Tho speech said that “as farm­
ing is a basic Canadian industry, 
it must be made more stable and 
remunerative.’’
"Widening the uses of Cnnadn's 
farm lands nnd water resources 
will be necessary for this pur­
pose.’’
Mr. H a m i l t o n  last week 
strc.s.sed forestry ns a logical 
area for converting marginal 




HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Clark 
Gable’s doctors sny the actor 
was recovering from one heart 
attack when n second blood clot 
took hi.s life in a matter of 
seconds.
Details of tho actor’s death 
wero made public Thursday ns 
plans wero made to bury him be­
side tho body of Carole I,ombnrd, 
tho third of his five wives.
Private service.s will bo con­
ducted Saturday nt 9 a.m. in the 
Church of tho Recessional nt 
Forest Lawn Memorial Park nt 
nearby Glendale. Only memlMU's 
of the family nnd clo.se personal 
friends will nttend.
Miss Iximbard was killed in a 
1942 plane crnsh. ’Dio decision to 
bury him in Miss Ijombnrd’s 
Forest Lawn crypt was made by 
his wife, Kay, five months preg­
nant with Gable’s first child
Largest of sovornl Mnnitou 
lakes in Cnnnda is tho one nehr 
Bnttleford in western Snnkntche- 
wnn, covering 67 squnro miles
Y iw eaiiiqaA ltB iT
lfp u fB a r M I * ll l '
ToJiy’t  l*n«« living, ovartvorb, 
worrv, tavf »9«rt normal biJfity atlUn, 
li biJfloyt alow down li»{)urltlti rvmain 
in tho ijratam. Thon bicbttho ond that 
"llrod” iotling ofton follow. That'* lit* 
tim* to Itba Dodd’a Kidntv I’illt. 
Dodd'o htlo atlmulato llio blmioya (o 
iiiirniil adUii, You L»l hrlldr-mt 
haUrr—work bellni- pUy litlUr. (lit 
Dodd'a Kidnev fllla now. You can 
depond on Oadd'a, n
ATTIC
I NSUl ATI OFi ’
GONI FIAT
Old, GONE FLAT InsulaUoa 
CAN’T insulate, wastes up to 
40fo of your fuel doUkrit Insu­
lation shoul bo 4 inches deep,, 
filled solidly between Joists*, 
Get FREE "Zonometer’’ heat- 
savcr ruler from us, 'Tells Just 
liow much fuel you may b® 
wasting.
J U s r  ADO
Z O N O L I T i ^
I NS UL AT I NG FILL
Zonolite vermiculito insulntldtf 
contains millions of hcat-trapvr 
ping nir cells. Fireproof, Can’t  
ever go flat. Guaranteed for' 
the life of the building. Pours 
like popcorn; do it, yourself in 
nn nfternoon,
Per b a g   __
Sava Up Io 40% on Fual 
Oal FRCC •iilmpi* bar# ’
. 2 Yards to Nerve You . ,
UIIIDILIA Alt
$ 1 . 6 0
W m.HAUG&Son
1335 WATER ST. • f 
Glenmore Rd, 'and Clement AVe» 
Phone PO 2-2060 or PO 2-2023
B e e r  a s  C a n a d ia n s  l i k e  it* 
n a t u r a l ly  b r e w e d  i n  B .C .
This «(lvettif,ornen( i » not poWlihofl or Olftplsiyed by the liquor 
Gonirol DuAfd or th o  (government ol Bribsii Columbia*
wmm •  wmjmm b a i ly  mmxm, f m .. n o %’. i i . i »
Sell and Save and Lay-Away — Use the Want Ads Every Day — PO 2 -4445
W E  o m ?  W BBIW
■ CLASSIFIED RATES
■ClawEed AdvertlseiBcBy 
Kotfati. fcr (Ms pas® must be 
refelvrt • hr «.«- my at
m um
'iJM n 'M H O  (VersM 6««a«) 
.ittfth. E»ga*emciit. M arm »i 
tl-23.
'iSilii' Notices. In Memortaias, 
Ca*i«' of lltaftks, 3o per woid, 
laMBiutm H .S .
0iiistfledi adm'tlsemcBls »re 
testrted a t the rate of 3c per 
word per toseriloa for ose erri 
tw0 tfmes, 2%c ■ per word im  
ttnree, four and tim conaeojrtfv* 
time# acKl 2c per word for si* 
ccsw*c«tlv« tijnertloB# at omre- 
MMmum ciargo for any ad- 
vdtisement I# 2Wc.
Read your advertisement tiis 
t o t  day It appears. We wlU wd 
t»  rc#p«msible for more than cite 
tocorrect isK rtka.
C M S IF Iia )  DISPLAY 
Deadltoa 5:00 p.m. day trovkw* 
to publicatioa.
One insertloa $1.12 per column 
inffai.
Three consecutive Insertloas tl.OS 
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for Information and Estimates
F-U
F©r Kent ^ © p rty  Fir Sate Cars k d  T rocb F©r
Six
WANTED HANDYMAN TOR 
carpentry and painting, willing 
to take free accommodation as 
part payment Write Box 4765 
Daily Courier.
THE O A H I c o e e ie e  
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
Funeral Homes
D.Ay'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence 
1663 Eliis SL Pirone PO 2-2264
In Memoriam
BELCHER—In loving memory of 
Walter L. Bclchcr, who passed 
away Nov. 18, 1957,
Nothing can ever take away 
The love a heart holds dear. 
Fond memories linger every 
day.
- Remembrance keeps him ncAr, 
—Remembered always by 
hiŝ , loving wife and 
fomlly.________   92
Card Of Thanks
n i c e l y  rO'RNlSHED Brfxoom 
for rent.,. Apply 2241 PaiKiosy S t. 
or PO 2-3ia.   ^
d e l u x e  1 BEDROOM SUITE •
Close in, $85.00 a month. Apply 
Suite No. 1, 1737 Water St. Phone 
PO 2-5183.
m o d e r n  3 BEDROOM FAMILY 
unit, very central. $100 a month. 
Apply 1826 Pandosy. ■ F-S-tf
m o d e r n , c h e e r f u l  a pa r t ­
m e n t , furnished complete with 
electric stove and refrigerator, 
electric heating. Suitable for 
single person or working couple, 
phone PO 2-283«. «
TO aOSE AN ESTATE
lOM FULL PRICE 
la rg e  six room bungalow on lot 62.5* x 147’ all planted to
grapes. 'Hds property is near the railway and zoned for indus­
trial use. The house is old but has recently had new founda­
tions and roof. AU cash is preferred and immediate possession 
can be arranged.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE.
Frank Manson 2-3811 — Evenings
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
BiU Gaddes 2-2535
f o r  r e n t  — FURNISHED 
bachelor suite, private,bathroom. 
Shops Capri area. Phone PO 2-
8018._______________  9)
(3 ROOM FURNISHED OR UN­
FURNISHED upstairs suite, sep­
arate entrance. Phono PO 2-3849.
34
Help Wanted (Male) 1 BEDROOM SUITE, Furnished or unfurnished, private bath, pri­
vate entrance. Phone PO 2-5359.
tf
Help Wanted (Femalel
TRADE YOUR K E L O W N A  
business, home or revenue, for 
'Vancouver home. Value $18,000. 
Write owner 3 ^  W20, Vancou­
ver 8, B.C.
WANTED MIDDLE AGED W O-iFURNISIip GROUND^ F ^
MAN as housekeeper for AnnW Westless home. Phone PO 2-7278. 94 ] eluded, $75.00. Apply 408 West
Ave.
AS A RECENT PATIENT IN THE 
Kelowna Hospital, I wish to ex 
press my appreciation of the fine 
medical, nursing and other serv­
ices provided.




By KELOWNA GENERAL 
HOSPITAL
for the medical record- /  -part- 
ment. Qualifications: C a/e 12 
education, 50 words per . ..lute 
typing, ability to transcribe 
dictation from dictaphone. Me­
dical terminology will be taught. 
Good salary. Superannuation 
and group insurance avaihable, 
pleasant working conditions.






11 AND 2 BEDROOM SUITE 
duplex, unfurnished, newly deco- 
I rated, oil heat. Phone PO 2-7056 
1 after 6 p.m . tf
< £
ROOM FOR RENT. NON DRINK- 
jERS preferred. Phone 2-2414. ^
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2733 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
EXCELLENT SMALL HOLDING
5 acres of good level land suitable for vegetables, excellent 
pasture, plenty of water. There is a well built comfortable home 
with 2 bedrooms, livingroom, dining room, electric kitchen, 
bathroom, utility and cooler. Outbuildings include garage, 
cow barn, work shop, chicken house, etc. 3 milk cows and some 




or R. Vickers 2-8742
II BEDROOM DUPLEX UNIT — 
$85.00 including light, heat and 
water. Phone PO 5-5049 between 
5-6 p.m. tf
13 ROOM UNFURNISHED COT­
TAGE, electric heating, also 4 
room furnished suite, heated. 
Phone PO 2-3104. tf
FOR RENT — TWO BEDROOM 
Duplex. Call 1809 Princess Street, 
across from Capri Hotel. Phone 
PO 2-8711. tf
[MODERN SUITE SUITABLE 
for elderly folks. Phone PO 2- 
8613. tf
Coming Events
CATHOLIC BAZAAR, St. Joseph’s 
Hall, Sutherland Ave., Saturday. 
Nov. 19, 2 p.m. Bingo in the 
evening. ■ W-Th-S-Th-F-S-93
details write: Skyline, 4630 St.
Catherine St. W., Montreal, P-Q^^igtores.
INTERCHURCH MUSICAL FES­
TIVAL — Featuring choirs with 
special Individual vocal and in­
strumental talent. Excellent spirit­
ual variety. Evangel Tabernacle, 
Sunday, Nov, 20 at 2:30 p.m.
93
PLAN NOW TO ATTEND THE 
New Years Evo Frolic a t the 
Legion Hall, sponsored by the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
93
THE LADIES’ AUXILIARY TO 
the Canadian Legion, Branch No 
26 Kelowna, are liolding a Bazaar, 
Tea and Eritcrlainraent in the 
Legion Hall, Nov. 26, at 2 p.m.
W-S-M-W-F-98
Personal
OLD, RUNDOWN? 0.strex Tonic 
Tablets help ‘‘pci>up” thousands 
of men, women past 40. Only 69c 
At all druggists. 86-98
WOULD LIKE RIDE TO VAN­
COUVER anytime this week 
Phone PO 2-1653, 93
ADULT AND TEEN POPULAR 
and Latin American dancing 
courses. Group or individual. For 




FURNISHED BED-SITTING room 
[for lady, kitchen facilities. Mrs. 
Craze, 542 Buckiand Ave. tf
|2 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE­
LOR suite, steam heat. PO 2-5231
FIRST TIME IN CANADA — ____________  H
New product, easy to sell, every FURNISHED or UNFURNISHED 
home a prospect. High immediate 2 room apartment for lady. Phone 
commission. Ideal direct seUingjPO 2-7173. 








Good hustling boys and girls 
can cam  extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone any time-;
PO 2-4445
7 ROOM BUNGALOW, GAS Heat 
on double lot. Immediate oe 
cupancy. Rowcliffe Ave. Write 
Box 4728 Daily Courier. 95
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM BY 
week or month. Phone PO 2-3967
tf
FULLY MODERN, NICELY FUR- 
[NISHED bungalow, wall to wail 
carpeting and piano. $65, re 
sponsible couple only. Also cabin, 
[furnished, warm and clean. 
Phone PO 5-5204. tf
A. W. GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
Phone PO 2-3175
247 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
RENT with the option to buy. Nice two bedroom bungalow on 
soutli side. New floors, new sinks and new kitchen cupboards. 
Nice lot. A very warm home. Full price is $6,000.
FAMILY OR REVENUE HOME. On main floor two bedrooms, 
livingroom, diningroom, kitchen and bath. Two bedroom suite 
up with toilet and shower. Suite rents for $50 per month. 
Large lot with several fruit trees. Nice location. Priced at 
$9,450 with about half cash down.
LO*is ON GUISACHAN ROAD and McBRIDE ROAD are selling 
fast and there are only a few left. If you want a good buUding 
site with as low as $300 down give us a call and we will be 
glad to show these lots to you.
Residence Phones: A. W. Gray 5-5169 
J . F. Kiassen 2-3015 A. E. Johnson 2-4696
SEE
The Car Everyone is Talking About 
. . .  the ALL NEW
OLDSMOBILE 
F-85




Pandosy and Harvey Phone PO 2-3207
H0C«l¥ SCWB
By THE CANADIAN P E m  
Nattoaal
Bratoa t  Qskaso 4'
KHcfeener - Waterloo M Hull • Ot­
tawa 6
Mcmtreal 2 Sault Ste. M«rl« S " 
(ktarla Jn fo r  A 
Niagara Falls ® Peterbwmifh. 3 
St. Slichael’a 3 H am llt« I  
We*tera Le«iit»' 
Winnipeg 3 Calgary 5
Eastern Leagtte 
New Haven 4 Greensboro 8 
IntemaUonal Letfxtt' 
Muskegon 2' Omaha 4 
Toledo 4 Indianapolis ®
Ttuuiiler Bay Jwlat 
Fort Arthur 8 Fort William llu r  
ricanes 6 : ' '
Manitoba JimiM* 
Winnipeg Moaarchs 6 Winnipeg 
Braves 4 '
Winnipeg Ranfers 5 Brandtm 7 
Saidtatetewaa Sealer 
Regina 5 Saskatoon 4 (o’time) 
Saikatchewaa Jaaler 
Saskatoon 3 Melville 4 
(Prince Albert 1 Moose Jaw 4
NHL LEADERS
Standings — Montreal, won JO, 
lost 5, tied 3, points 23.
Points — Geoffrlon, MoatrcaL
23.
Goals—Moore, Montreal, 18. 
Assists—Ullman, Detroit, 18. 
Sbsitonts—Hall. Chicago. 2. 
Penalties — M. Balfour, Chi­
cago, 48.
HERE’S TODAY'S BEST BUY 
IN A USED CAR . . .
1956 Volkswagen
A low priced car for economical 
driving. Complete with radio.
FULL PRICE $695 
Down $295 with only 
$30 per month.
SEE IT, DRIVE IT, BUY IT 
TODAY AT
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
PO 2-3452 ON BERNARD 




COLOMBO (AP) — Stephen 
Bradley, accused of the kid­
napping m u r d e r  of Graeme 
Thorne, 8, in Australia, was put 
aboard a plane bound today for 
Sydney, where he will be tried 
He was captured on the liner 
Himalaya during a stopover in 
this Ceylonese capital in October 
while on his way to London.
1956 DODGE ROYAL — C L E i^  
A-1 shape, automatic transmis­
sion. Will consider older trade. 
Phone PO 2-2293 or call a t 649 
Burne Ave. 93
Ideal Location, Not Often Available
A.very snug bungalow, family size L.R. with electric fireplace, 
nice den, 2 spacious bedrooms, full Pembroke bath, modern 
cabinet kitchen, utility and cooler. F.A, Oil furnace. Separate 
garage on beautifully landscaped lot with fruit trees. Full 
price $12,100 with good terms.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI
Rex Lupton 2-2519 — Evenings —
PHONE 2-4400 
BUI Fleck 2-4034
FOR SALE — “AS IS, WHERE 
is’’ Kamloops, B.C., 1 only Model 
PG-2904 GMC Bus, Year 1947, 
capacity 33 persons. May be in­
spected by contacting T. A. Main- 
prize, Supt., C.N.R., Kamloops, 
B.C. Offers to be submitted in 
writing to J. Fox, Purchashing 
Agent, Canadian National Rail­
ways, 1150 Station St., Vancouver 
4, B.C., on or before December 
1st, 1960. Terms cash. Highest or 
any offer not necessarily ac­
cepted. 93
NICE WARM ROOM, BUSINESS 
[man preferred. Phono PO 2-2414.
tf
THE DAILY COURIER Wanted To Rent
tf
Position Wanted
3. 4 OR 5 ROOM HOUSE, FUR­
NISHED or unfurnished, with 
electric stove, refrigerator, wash­
ing machine, electric or oil heat, 
$35 a month or less. Not more
WIDOW 40, URGENTLY NETOSLJJ^^ g blocks from town. Apply
permanent position, 3% years 
grocery store experience, sound 
references. Phone PO 2-8564. 93
EXPERIENCED GIRL Requires 
position in large or small office. 
Nine years experience working 
with accountant. References. 
Apply Box No. 4692, Dally Courier,
100
Box 4753 Courier. 91
Board and Room
$1500 DOWN -  $8900 P.P.
4 bedroom family home in city south. Electric cabinet kitchen 
and cosy living room. Utility room plumbed for auto washer. 
80 X 120 ft. lot.
1954 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER 
— 1st class shape, oil new tires, 
cheap price. Phone PO 4-4128 or 
see at Hi-Way Service._______ 93
UNFAIR TO PARENTS
BERLIN (AP)—A reader of 
the C o m m u n i s t  daily Neues 
Deutschland complained today 
that too many chUdren of high 
officials ride in private cars 
while teachers have to walk to 
school in Communist East Berlin, 
“It is clear,” said the letter 
writer, “ that such a chUd loses 
its sense of proportion and will 
make unfair demands when it 
grows up.”
PLANE BUZZES BOAT
LONDON (AP) — The Soviet 
Tass news a g e n c y  reported 
Thursday night a U.S. navy 
plane buzzed, and photographed a 
Russian fishing Vessel Nov. 14 in 
neutral waters northeast of the 
Danish Faeroe Islands. Tass said 
the Soviet floating fishery base 
radioed a description, saying the 
plane flew so low the identifica­
tion numbers could be clearly 
seen.
end of a wharf. Frich Moerk was 
quoted by police as saying; “I 
felt very sorry for her—that is 
why I  did. it.”
FIRE ON QUEMOY 
TAIPEI (AP) — The Chinese 
Communists fired at the Quemoy 
islands Thursday for the first 
time in sbc days. The Chinese 
Nationalist defence ministry said 
16 rounds were fired in a 35- 
minute period.
YOUNG STUDENT WILLING TO 
help out with light housework 
duties in return for room and 
board, near business school. 
Phono PO 2-3874. 92
WILL GIVE NURSING CARE TO 
elderly people in my home. PO 2- 
7633. tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. tf
SINGLE GIRL REQUIRES book­
keeping jiositlon. Experience in­
cludes 8 years manageress Credit 
Department with large firm. 
Apply Box 4702 Daily Courier.
100
UNWANTED HAIR
Vanl.shed away with Saca-Pelo. 
Saca-Pclo is different. It docs not 
dissolve or rciqovc hair from the 
surface, but pmetrntcs and re- 
laids growth ot unwanted hair. 
Lor-Beer Lab. Ltd., 5, 679 Gran 
vlUc, Vancouver 2, B.C.
UNSATISli'ACTOUlLY 
MAliniED?
In.o pliyslcal sense thou.nnnd.s arc. 
MH—a new, sclcntUlc preparation 
l;j simple, yet mnazingly effective 
in assuring loiigcr lasting, com­
plete nnd often simultaneous 
satisfaction for both parties. MH 
prevents tho hiisband’s premature 
climax by a hiirmlesa, medically 
tjpprovcd deliiyipg action. Pro- 
pared under strict laborntory 
control. Scnd’Sl.OO for Sample. 
Address; Nurao Mclr, Univinsal 
Phnrmaccuticid Co., Ltd., 1240 
West Pender Street, Vancouver 1, 
B.C.
92, 98, 110, 116
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI- 
ncss man or lady. Phone PO 2- 
8029. tf
Education 1 LARGE COACH LAMP, perfect condition, nlso 2 diamond rings, 
bargain. Phono PO 4-4393. 93
iusinoss Personal
Free esllmales. Doris Guest.
Phone P0  2-2HI. tl
SEOTIC TA'NM AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped.
■ Interior Senile Tank Servic®. 
Phono PD8-2flJ4. tl
Turn to Page 2
fo r
V i i i O i t . W S I i i C I  
■ „:Clssiffed 
' A iferlisew en ts
THIS MAN IS 
ON THE WAY UP
and you can be too 
with TRAINING
Complete training program for 
heavy ctiult/mcnt work now of­
fered by ono of the U.S.A.’.s 
largest and outstanding train­
ing Institutions.
New superhighway and con- 
.structlon programs planned In 
every part of the country, 'rrnin 
NO\V to become n .specialist In 
thl:! vital industry—many op­
portunities for advancement. 
Budget terms arranged.
Get full information tmlay on 
how yo!i can become n HEAVY 
EQUIPMENT OPERATOR.




Northwest Sehmrls, Dept. HN-312 
1221 N.W. 2lst Ave.,
Portland, Ore.
Name     _____ ____________
Address  .......................
City ....—   Age . . . . . .
Province    ....   Ph. ..............
Bra. Wkd.: from     t o .......
U S E D  A.M.C. AUTOMATIC 
Washer, completely reconditioned, 
guaranteed, 4 ycnr.s old. Very 
quiet orwratlon, $139. Barr & 
Andcr.son. ' 92
FOR RENT — 3 carpark spaces — $5 month.
THE ROYAL TRUST CO.
248 Bernard Ave.
GEO. GIBBS PO 2-8900
PO 2-5200 
CHARLIE PENSON PO 2-2942
GOOD SECOND CAR 1949 HILL- 
man. Good condition. Phone PO 
2-7587. 92
1953 WILLYS 4 WHEEL DRIVE 
Jeep — Fully reconditioned 
throughout and equipped with 
power lock hubs, heater and side 
view mirror. Price $1,000.00. 
Phone Liberty 8-3566. 92
1951 FORD CONSUL SEDAN IN 
good condition, $295.00. Write R 
W. Artcna, Okanagan Centre.
93
Property For Sale Mortgages and loans
Articles For Sate
LADIES’ C.C.M. BICYCLE, good 
condition, S25. PO 2-7878. 94
A COMPLETE 
REAL ESTATE SERVICE
•  Homes •  Farms 
o  Commercial Properties
C. E. METCALFE
REALTY LTD.
253 Bernard PO 2-4919
“Service is Our Most 
Important Product”
MONEY TO IX)AN ON REAL 
Property, consoiidato your debts, 
repayable after ono year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2816. tl
FOR SALE — ONE ELECTRIC 
train, complete with tracks nnd 
tran:iformcr. Excellent condition, 
rcnsonable. Phono PO 2-4561.
97
SELLING OUT HOUSEHOLD 
I’V, floor polisher, vacuum clean 
or, typewriter. Also young 
budgie,•!.. Arndy 631 Clement Ave. 
What offers? 93
ANTlQUi: ~ FU
sale — Georgian oak corner cvq>- 
board, pair «)f small Hepplcwhltc 
mlrror.s, inlaid mahogany tea 
table, Victorian game.s table, 
early Victorian chest of drawers. 
All In perfect original condition. 
Inquire Box 4696 Dally Courier.
93
$7,500 EQUITY VANCOUVER 
revenue jiropcrty, will tako In­
terior property -In trade. Write 







Long Term and 
Easy Monthly Payments
PHONE PO 2-2127 
304 Bernard Ave.
Trailers
FOR SALE — 27 FT. HOUSE 
TRAILER with propane stove, re­
frigerator, oil heater, shower, 
toilet, sleeps 4. To inspect call 
at 2nd house Montgomery Rd., 
Ruttand or write Box 159, RuUand.
92
APPROVE DETENTION
NEW DELHI (AP) — Parlia­
ment gave tentative approval to 
a bill extending the Nehru gov­
ernment’s power to detain a per­
son for six months without trial 
The government can hold anyone 
it suspects might cause a dis­
turbance. About 100 persons now 
arc being detained under the law.
CONFESSES MURDER 
COPENHAGEN (Reuters)-A 
20-year-old Danish architecture 
student today was alleged to 
have confessed to killing his girl 
friend, paialyzcd since birth, by 
pushing her wheelchair off the
HAS 12 HUSBANDS 
CHICAGO (AP) — A woman 
arrested while living with her 
12th serviceman husband and 
accused of marrying the other 11 
to obtain their government sub­
sistence cheques has been sen­
tenced to a year in jail. She is 
Mrs. Virginia Debus, 32.
BERRIES SAFE 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Thl* 
year’s crop of cranberries appar­
ently is free from pesUcide con­
tamination, Welfare Secretary 
Arthur Flemming reported today. 
Last year large quantities of 
cranberries were condemned for 
having a residue of weed control 
chemicals.
RETURNS TO PAPER 
NEW YORK (AP)-U.S. Am­
bassador John Hay Whitney will 
make the management of the 
New York Herald Tribune hi* 
primary interest when he leaves 
the Court of St. James In London. 
Robert M. White will resign as 
president and editor in the near 
future. Whitney’s ambassador­
ship presumably will end with the 
Eisenhower administration.
TEST PILOT DIES
MOSCOW (Reuters) — The 
death of one of Russia’s leading 
test pilots. Col. Alexander Grig­
orievich Vasilchenko, was, an­
nounced in the Soviet Army news­
paper Red Star today. The news­
paper did not give the cause of 
death of the 49-ycar-old pilot, 
Vasilchenko tested planes for 
more than 25 years.
Auto Financing
LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
separate natural gas heat nnd 
iiot water tank, 220V nnd kitchen. 
Full size basement, no hallways. 
Close in on quiet .street. Phone 
P024.324. ____
3 BEDROOM HOME 
FOR CALF 
This is nn older homo situated 
tho south end on Rltcher Street. 
Largo property, 95 by 130. Gas 
heat nnd liot water tank.
Terms could bo arranged. 
For furthei' Information |)hone 
PO 2-6676
   REAL
93
Equipment Rentals
BABY CARRIAGE, PEARL Gray 
A-l condition. Phone PO 2-227.5.
93
I '’NAVY ^BLuF'^fiABARr  ̂
coat, winter weight, satin lined, 
wlndproof, wnteriiroof, gooil con 
dltlon. size 38-40. For immediate 
sale S15.93. PO 2*4.561. 93
()LDlNEWSPMtî
Ajqily Circulation Dept., Dally 
Courier office.
good conditioti. Pljono PO 2-372L
R E L I A B L E   ESTATE 
Service. List your luoperty. Buy 
ers waiting. The Royal Trust Co. 
PO 2-.5200. 92
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or lato model car, 
SCO us about our low cost fi­
nancing service, available for 
cither dealer or private sales, 
Carruthers Meikle, 364 Bernard 
Ave.
Poultry & Livestock
LADIES’ SADDLE HORSE — 
lovely 4 year old registered 
Arab :;orrol gelding, well trained. 
Guaranteed sound, gentic, started 
Jumping. Write Box 177, Salmon 
Ar mor Plione TE 2-3C8L__   93
2 SADDll'i PO
for children to rido. Apply R. J. 
LIdatone, Falkland, B.C.
the touch o f
P e r f e c t i o n\







FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Si»t; Floor sanding machines 
and pollshcra, upholstery shnm- 
lM>ocr, nuns, electric disc.
vibrator sandcis. Phono PO 2-3(i36iWANTED TO BUY — SECOND 
(or move details. Ihund console table in gwal Con
• M, W .F. tl dltlon. Phone PO'i OOOS. 93
Property Wanted
home nppralscd $10,000. Want 
Kelowna property in exchange. 
McCrcery, 992 Millstone, Nonal- 
mo. 93
FIRST CI*ASS PONTIAC POTA­
TOES. money back gunrai>tcc. 
WIU deliver. Phono PO 4-4361, H. 
B. DeMordreuil. T-F-tf
Pots and Supplies
GUARAN'I’EED 1 M P O R 'I* E D, 
young .‘iiiiger Canark's. Slann 
kittw's. FiMid.s nnd «whlmentH from
Gardening and Nursery
FOR .SALE-BLACK MOUNTAIN 
top fioll, gravel, fill and fihnle. E. 





Notice Is hereby given that, pur- 
!!uant to Standing Order.s, no 
Petition for any Prlvnle Bill iihnll 
bo received by the Housts In It.s 
forthcoming Sc:islon after Satur­
day, the 4th day of February, 
1961.
Dated November 14th, 1960.
EDWIN K. DeBECK. 




SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23 
(KETOWNA)
Tenders nre invited for Hu: sale 
of, or removal of, old South Kel­
owna school, nnd Bale of grounds; 
Vh acres situated ncross road 




School Diatrlct No. 23 
(Kelowna)
Kelowna, B.C.
WAN TED -  ONE .5 OR 6 YARD 
transit concrete mixer with or
wmi»kv
m
ill the Sparkling Decanter 
and iiiateliing 1.2 oz. FlaskEND U.S. VISITNEW YORK (Al’l-Princefjces 
Blrgitta Jind Dcslice of Hweilen
adv or l iso m cn t is not piiblislicd or d isp layed  by tins.Stutcfi tuur.Hiia> and nit ny , ,  ___n . J n . i U r i .  rnli.mb i. Shelley’s Pet Supplies. Inquire at.witliout truck, Teriufi cash. TliorpjStates nuir.sitay and lett Dy i rnrdrol Rmrd nr lu/ Iho rrwarnmonl nl Rrilkll r.ollimllia3 1476 Beilrnm St. OslReadvmix Concrete, Oliver. 9(1 Irannatlantlc airliner lor tiomc. ' LiQUOf lOnlrOl UOafd 01 UV lIlC LOVClliniClU 01 UliUSH LOIumoiJ.
HUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
d y £ i J »
ATTW /U X O F IS
&O0O O M «f$ Oli A SET 
Of CHtoWI i m S - ^
m R m M m m s m m
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Difficult To 
Trap Appendix
m  B U R T O N  I I .  F E S N .  M J» .
c a u s e  n » «  s v r a p to a i s  tM .a  th e
■ P I K o d k i t l s .  i
Tfo a d d  to  t h e  B m ity
d i l f e r e a t  ■ tx m d itlo iis  o f t e n  m a s ­
q u e r a d e  a s  " ly p ic a T *  # |ip e» d ic i* i# .
Piieiimoiiia. kktoey infectkms, 
*1:^ liver ailments are a few of 
the many contiitlcais whicli may 
be mistaken for an ixsllained a|»- 
peodls. CliiMrea suffeiin.f from 
rtuM colds aitcl sate thi'oats fre­
quently have swollen glands in 
Ihfi abdomen, a cowliiitm often
i B d i s t i a ^ s l i a b l e  f r o m  ay|:>eadi- 
c i t i s .
MUST o rS E A W  
N * t® r» ily , b e f o re  h e  o i x r a t e s .  
d ie  d o c to r  w i l l  w a n t  t o  d e c id e  
d e f in i te ly  w h e th e r  o r  n o t - t h e  
i ia O e n t h * s  i p p e a d ic l t i s .  H ell e i -  
a m in e  r e j i c a t e d ly ,  o r d e r  l a b o ' 
r a lo r y  t e s ta  s a d  « i k  a  th o u s a n d  
a n d  o n e  q u e s t io n s .  But since n o t  
r e m o v in g  an inflamed a iq je n d ix  
may kad tj> fatal c«nplicstiona
KELOWNA DAILY COUllEE, t H . ,  NOV, II, im  TAOS I
d o c to r s  agree t h a t ,  w h e n  i a  ik m b t, ] 
t h e y  m u s t  o i » r a t e .
A ltfe o u ih  to d a y  a p p e a d lc W s  Is 
s t i l l  in c u r a b le ,  p e r lik ir s  b e f o re  Y o u  
a n d  Y o u rs  c o m #  d o w n  w ftir  i t ,  
a  d r u g  w ill  b «  lo u » d  w h ic h  c a n  r e -  
; s t o r e  b o th  a w l  p a t i e a t
I to  h e a l th .
1 I n  t l «  m e a n t i i n e ,  d o c to r s  w ill 
[ h a v e  to  ccasU aue s e p a r a t in g  e a c h  
I p a t i e n t  f r o m  h is  s ic k  a p p e n d ix ,  a n
operiitton always fataS—ta tii# 
aiipendix.
Or. tfora'i m».UfeK« is wide 
for letters from readen. WMl# 
be cauttot uMertake to ansirer 
todividuid k tters, he will t»® 
readers' questions In his columa 
w h e n e v e r  possible aM when they 
are of general interest. Address 
your letter* to Dr. Fara in cara 
o f  t h is  newspaper.
AN A O i CrtANO «  DiwtotTvt. Cmbnd,
O C lS o  BV T>«#^ WiK 
gins'SffiV t£fT iMOMSnMBSy'fWi/Oyi^
ms 13 Livim 
o t m m m s
Are doctors e v e r  J u s t i f ie d  in ; 
c i « r a t t o g  fo r  s p p e n d ic iU s  w h e n ; 
th e  p a t i e n t  d o c s a 't  h a v e  i t ’  |
I n  s p i te  o f  aU  n w jd e rn  d ia g n o s t ic ;  
t e s t s ,  in  s p i te  o f  a l l  th e  ix jU c in g ' 
o f  t h e  m e s c a l  p ro fe s s io n  a g a in s t  
u n n e c e s s a r y  o ix - ra l io n s ,  m a n y  
t im e s  t h e  a p p e n d ix  r e m o v e d  b y  
th e  ■ s u r g e o n  i s  d is g u s t in g ly  
h e a l th y .
When it comes t o  the fate cf the 
appendix, the doctor is often 
judge, jury, and executioner. But 
to  s a f e g u a r d  the r i g h t s  o l  e v e r y  
citizen to good health, t h e  doctor 
h a s  to a s s u m e  th e  a p p e n d ix  is  
guilty until proven otherwise.
An occasional patient obviously 
has a p p e n d ic i t is .
SHinriNO PAIN
H is  p a in ,  which begins about 
th e  n a v e l ,  g r a d u a l ly  s h i f t s  to his 
right lo w e r  abdomen and be be-
THE OLD HOME TOWN Bv Stanley
5 YOO-HOOiMARtSfT—W « O T O F p r
BAST THIS 
> Y B A » !  ONLY
FROM T H E * r e K e s
\ 2 6  LCAVES
£
SUBURBIA
THEN THE WIND CHAN6ED
HUBERT By Winged
c o m e s  n a u s e o u s ,  r u n s  a  m ild  
f e v e r  o n d  b e g in s  t o  v o m it .  O n  e x ­
a m in a t io n  th e  d o c to r  f in d s  s lg iis  
ty p ic a l  o f  * p i> en d lc iti3 .
M o s t  c la s e s  aren’t so  clear-cut. 
L ik e  an intesinal banner, the 
a p p e n d ix  dangles lo o se ly  a n d  m a y  
flo w  in any direction.
ERRATIC ACTION 
Because th e  appendix Is often 
several inches long, an i n a c t io n  
a t  its far end m a y  produce pain 
a good distance away from the 
right lower abdomen. The p a in  
may b e  down in the thigh, across 
to  th e  m id d le  o f  th e  a b d o m e n ,  up 
towards the chest or if the ap­
p e n d ix  b e n d s  upward b e h in d  th e  
intestine, the pain may be mainly 
in the b a c k .
In addition, if the inflamed ap­
pendix touches another organ and 
irritates it, the irritation may
CONTRACT BRIDGE
B y  B .  J A Y  B E C E E E  
(Top Record-IIoIder In M a s te r s '  
I n ^ v M u a l  C h a m p io n s h ip  F U y )
%
©  tw o. King Feutun.'! Syn<licatc, Inc., Wodil rights riserwd.
♦1 know this Is 'The Game of the Week,* but could I 



























26. God of the 
winds (var.)




























































44. Half an cm
QUIZ
You are SouUx, neither side 
vulnerable. The bidding has 
t>een:
East South West North 
1 9  Dble. Fas* 1 ^
Pass ?
What would you now bid with 
each of the following four hands?
1. AKJ52 9AK3 ^94 4AJ65
2. AQ13 9KQ54 ^KJ6 ^.AKJ 
8. 9Q9 t^AKJSS ^K3 4LAQ54 
4 . A Q J9 5  f A Q 7  4 6  4 .A K Q 7 2
1. Two spades. Generally speak­
ing, the double of a iam ond 
shows at least an opening bid. If 
the double is based on minimum 
values, there is no obligation on 
the part of the doubler to bid 
again after his partner responds 
in minimum terms.
Thus, if the doubler has 14 
points, which is about the least 
he shows by the double, he should 
when feasible, pass partner’s 
forced response. If he raises part­
ner’s suit, he shows values in 
excess of a minimum double.
In this hand, for example, the 
raise to two spades is justified 
by the presence of 16 high-card 
points plus the value of a good 
trump fit and the doubleton dia­
mond.
To jump to three spades would 
constitute on overbid. It must be 
remembered that the one spade 
response may be based on a poor 
hand, and allowances should be 
made for this possibility. If we 
changed the jack of clubs to the 
king, a raise to three spades 
would become proper.
2. One notrump. This is an 
underbid, no doubt, but about all 
that can be done at the moment. 
Partner has shown no particular 
values to date—he could have 
jumped to two spades if he had 
a good hand. The rebid of one no- 
trump, after doubling, identifies 
a holding that is anproximately 
in tho opening one notrump class. 
If partner does not act over this 
invitational rebid, the chances are 
that there is no game.
3. IVo hearts. Just as In the 
preceding case, this rebid shows 
a strong hand. It urges partner 
to bid again, if possible, but at 
the same time allows him to drop 
out with a poor hand. Here also 
there is a reserve of values not 
yet revealed, but unless partner 
can act voluntarily, game is un 
likely.
4. Four spades. The indications 
arc strong that a game can be 
made. This is not the type of
hand in which partner is con­
sulted about the possibility of 
undertaking a game. It is not a 
question of how many points 
partner has, or whether he has a 
good hand, because even with 
a poor hand he is quite likely to 
be able to eke out ten tricks.
Thus, if partner had only five 
spades to the ten, he would prob­
ably lose only three tricks. To 





QUEBEC (CP) — A fantastic 
plot to sell fake evidence that 
Liberals had thrown $2,500,000 in 
counterfeit money into the recent 
provincial election campaign has 
been disclosed.
Attorney - General Georges La- 
palme read a detailed report by 
J. Alphonse Matte, inspector-gen­
eral of the Quebec Provincial 
Police, to members of the legis 
lative assembly Wednesday .
The report says the whole af­
fair is a machination, apparent^ 
to embarrass the Liberal party 
after it won the election.
Mr. Lapalme said the only 
party Implicated in the affair, 
which culminated in the publica­
tion of a report in the Montreal 
weekly newspaper Les Nouvelles 
Illustrees, was the Union Na- 
tionale.
Mr. Lapalme announced prov­
incial police searched a plush ho­
tel room Tuesday night on a tip 
and found missing pieces of the 
puzzle which has had the RCMP 
and the provincial police hard at 
work for the past few weeks.
In the room were Serge Brous- 
seau and Andre Lecomte, both of 
the weekly.
Brousseau was armed with a 
revolver and there was another 
revolver in tho i-oom. Both were 
confiscated. T h e r e  also were 
magnetic tape recordings con­
taining trumped evidence men­
tioning the names of Liberal 
party members as involved in 
the distribution of counterfeit 
money. Police could not find 
trick photos which they also 
knew existed.
PARLIAMENTARY RECORD
Luke Hansard began printing 
his reports of proceecdings of 
the British Parliament in 1774, 






























A good day for planning for the 
future. Conferences with family 
nnd business associates should 
work out very well. Your be.st 
hours for accomplishment along 
these lines will occur before the 
evening hours.
In the late P.M. relax nnd enjoy 
some social activity.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorroy is your birthday, 
you can make this now year in 
your life un outstanding ono if 
you j)ush forward with confidence 
and foresight. Co-ordinate all your 
efforts during the next six months, 
sinco the results which you
D A ILV  C R Y P 1 0 QU0 T E
l l - l »
H e r e ’*  h o w  t o  w o r k  H i
A X V D L I I A A X R
Is  L  O  N O  F  E  I .  I .  O  W
O n e  l e t t e r  B lntiily  s t a n d s  to r  o n o l l ic r  in  th is  e a m p lo  A In u se d  
f o r  th l ' l ltK 'e  I . ’.-!. fo r  th o  tw o  O ’s . e t c  S in g le  l e t t e r s ,  n i io s t io p h e s  
th o  len irtli a n d  ( o n n a t to n  o f <lin w o rd s  a r o  a il  h in ts .  E a c l i  t la y  th e  
c w io  l e t t e r s  010  d t f f e r e n t .
A C ry  toe r a m  Q u o ta tio a
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FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE
SELFISHNESS
AMONG HUNTERS IS ALWA/S 
WITH US. AUt) IP YOU ARE 
©(EOFTHEM SO 
AFFUOTD.TRVTO 
CHANGE POR TUB 
OETTER.DOHTDEA 
'5KV5HOOTER', AIMTO 
AND-FIRIHO AT A BIRD 
OUST FOR THI: fVN or- 
IT. IN THE FIRST 
aACE.CANVAStJACKS 
ANDRfiDHtW, ARE 
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4 0  YARDS.
achieve, both financial and job- 
wise—and they should be excel­
lent—will have a fine effect on 
your program for 1961.
Look for good opportunities in 
early December nnd early 1061.
Personal relationshir/s are al.so 
governed by good aspects and 
except for brief periods—which 
you can avert tlirougli alertness- 
domestic, social nnd sentimental 
matters should prosper. Avoid ex­
travagance nnd look for oppor­
tunities to travel in August.
A child born on tills day will 
bo emotional nnd sentimental, but 
wili have to curb tendencies to­
ward anxiety nnd worry.
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I  AM THAT YOU 
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: s o  Good 0? YOU TO COME, 
BUT WHIRC IS YOUR 
CHARMING HUSBAND?
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MINUTE, MR. S tLW iH S  HAP 
A PLANE TO WA5H1NST0H
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Another Campaign Shapes 
For New Divorce Laws
WORLD BRIEFS
OTTAWA (CPWAiwtter c«fn-; 
p*I*a im new CanatiliMi dlvo«« 
kw s I# ill preatpect 
A private member’* blll-»ddijsi 
descrtte , craelty# narcotk ad- 
dlcltaii,, inaanity ' ftnd habitual 
dnmkenness as grounds for di­
vorce will be introduced by CCF 
MP* Frank Howard (Skeena) 
ai«l Arnold Peter* (Tlmlskam- 
lng> at ttat faU session of ParUa- 
m ent
The odds against passsfe of 
such a bill ere great. The spon­
sors face the traditional argu­
ments against so-called "easy 
divorce”  and observers here see 
no evidence of widespread public 
support for such a move.
It ts understood that even Mr. 
Howard and Mr. Peters have 
little hope of success. For them, 
it will be an attempt to keep 
alive the public interest stirred 
up by their divorce filibuster at 
the last session and by investi­
gations into phoney adultery cvi 
dence in the Ontario courts.
Aim of their bill would be to 
enact the first all-Canadian di­
vorce law, framed so that it 
could be offered—but not imposed 
as an alternative to the in­
dividual provincial statutes on 
divorce, most of which have 
stood unchanged for more than 
100 year*.
ADULTERY MAIN GROUND 
Only Parliament can make the 
change. It was given that sole 
right in the British North Amer-
use
MONTY’S fSED B1EHIDAY iWtetiyskw Gomulka, he wccecds
CALTON, Entiand tEeuter®)— I^deuss Dietrich, wto died ®f 
Field Marshal Viscount Mont- cancer in Sweiten July 
resWents sought i»rlla-of divorce. It is ixissibi® to llve|goraery celebrated his T3rd biith-
ineatary divorces Instead—until 
IMS when it was revived.
When Ontario entered Coafed-' 
eratlon its only divorce provisba 
was that the Supreme Court of 
Ontario could void a marriage 
for lack of parental consent. 
After a long and heated debate. 
Parliament in 1930 gave Ontarto 
its own divorce jurisdiction, with
in British Columbia for about lOSday at his home near here
years but stUl be dQaiiciled to 
Newfoundland.
In Canada the domicile of a 
married woman is always that ol 
her husband. If the husband’s 
domicile changes; so does that of 
the wile whether she goes with 
him 01 not.
Thursday. Montgomery was bed 
ridden most of the day with to 
fluenia.
EXAM HELPER PINED 
NEW YORK (A P)-Jam es But- 
teriy, 54, who pleaded guilty to 
illegally helping a college stu­
dent through ghost writing.serv­
ices, was fined $100 ’ThursdayLegal experts say the domicile a law patterned on British legls-haw would have to be altered,„  , . . .
lation as of 1870. 'Hie object wasLjong with any move to set
to |Mt the Ontario divorce law*a general Canadian divorce law. oRlbning a doctoral dissertation
It is understood that Mr. How­
ard and Mr. Peters provide for 
this in their bill by proposing
on the same basis as Western 
Canada’s.
The Prairie provinces have bad 
divorce rights since 1870.
for a student.
DBEASE BAOO ON 
LONDON (Reutersl-The 120th
CAN’T CHANGE LAWS
British Columbia got its dl 
vorce jurisdiction from an 1858 
proclamation by Governor James I the resident of one province to 
Douglas. The courts have ruled sue for divorce to another.
that the proclamation gives B.C. -pp-fiVAf i t i v i i k f i y  the English law of 1857. APPBOiAL U N U K E L Y
The provinces lack authority to However, such mcawrcs have
change tliesc statutes. Only Par.|a^ history of defeat. 'Ihe Senate
liament can do that under a
eral r^ h t that has been exercised ‘he 1937 Herbert Ato to
establishment of an all-Canadian mouth dis*
domicile, elimlnattog the provto-Use to Britain to the last two 
d a l • countries. |weeks was announced Thursday
This would make it possible forjby the agriculture ministry.
ministry spokesman said that 
more than 20.t»0 animals had 
been slaughtered in the present 
epidemic, described as Britain’ 
worst to eight years. About 8,000 
cattle, 8.000 sheep and 4,250 pigs 
had been destroyed.
only sparingly'.
’Ihe first federal divorce act 
was the Marriage and Divorce 
Act of 1925. It ended the so-called 
"double standard" by providing 
that a wife could sue for divorce 
on the ground of adultery alone— 
a right previously limited to hus­
bands. Until then, a wife had to 
prove incestuous adultery, or 
bigamy coupled with adultery, or 
adultery coupled with two years 
of desertion or with cruelty in
ica Act of 1 ^ .  Each province ^ degree as to warrant a
» ! • !  sspara tta
FATHER REMOVES CHILDREN FROM INTEGRATED SCHOOL
An unidentified father takes his 
children out of a newly-inte­
grated school in New Orleans. 
He waves to crowd as he leaves
McDonogh school where three 
Negro girls entered the first 
grade by federal court order. 
Fierce demonstrations later
broke out and virtually all white 
children were taken from the 
schools by their parents.
(AP Wirephoto)
College Students Bent 
On 'Cash And Gadgets'
TORONTO (CP) — Baroness 
Ravensdalo of Kcdleston, Eng­
land, said Thursday that crea­
tion of technological robots is the 
o.nly possible result of stuffing 
universities with students.
Addressing the Toronto Women 
Teacher.s’ Association, Lady Ke- 
dlcston said tho trend reflected a 
passion to graduate into well- 
paying jobs. It was producing na­
tions of schemers and golddiggers 
with no design for living or lov­
ing their fellow men.
Lady Kedleston, one of five 
women in the British House of 
Lords, said;
"The quality of education is be­
ing mistaken for mere quantity 
by this higgledy-piggledy, jazz-
'ots emerging from the colleges 
bent on cash and gadgets.”
INSURANCE BILL
COLOMBO (Reuters)—Ceylon’s 
Commerce and Trade Minister 
T. B. llangaratne introduced a 
b i l l  in Parliament Thursday 
which would give tho govern­
ment control of the insurance 
business. The bill would establish 
an insurance corporation that 




LEOPOLDVILLE (AP) — Col. 
Joseph Mobutu surprised the 
United Nations Thursday with a 
parade of his crack army units. 
It was one of Mobutu’s most im­
pressive moves to assert himself 
as the Congo’s military strong­
man. Taking part were 2,000 
loving age. It is a terrifying thing Itroops, spic and span anti - air- 
to see a race of technological rob- craft guns and armored cars
VANCOUVER (CP) — One of 
two OakaUa escapees who fled 
from the prison farm in a hail 
of bullets Wednesday night was 
arrested Thursday night. Bernard 
Logan, 20, was picked up when 
he went to his girl friend’s South 
Vancouver home.
TIPSY HOST POOR JUDGE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Angelo 
Branca, Q.C. was pointing out 
some of the weird liquor laws 
which B.C. has at a public forum 
Thursday night. He said it is a 
criminal offense to permit anyone 
to become drunk at a party to 
your house. He managed to get 
a defendant charged with this 
offense off by pointing out that 
the host was drunker than his 
guest and therefore was not able 
to tell the guest was drunk.
whatever matrimonial law* it 
had at the time, but surrendered 
divorce Jurisdiction to the fed­
eral government.
In general, adultery Is the only 
divorce ground common to the 
eight provinces that have their 
own divorce statutes. It also is 
the only ground on which Par­
liament will dissolve marriages 
for residents of Quebec and New­
foundland, which do not have 
divorce courts.
But each of the provinces has 
additional grounds which, al­
though set out to law, seldom 
are used.
Ontario and the four western 
nrovinces apply an 1857 British 
law under which a wife can sue 
for ^vorce on the additional 
grounds of rape, sodomy and 
bestiality.
01de«-t divorce law in Canada 
enacted in 1758, Is in Nova Sco­
tia. It provided for divorce on 
the grounds of adultery, three 
years' desertion, impotence, and 
prohibited degrees of blood rela 
tionship.
A 1761 amendment to the N.S 
statute eliminated desertion but 
added cruelty. Nova Scotia is 
stUI the only province allowing 
divorces for cruelty. Nowhere is 
desertion a ground.
In 1930 Parliament also passed 
the Divorce Jurisdiction Act. Un­
der it, if a husband has deserted 
his wife for two years or more 
and has become domiciled in an­
other province, she may sue him 
ibr divorce on the ground of 
adultery provided that imme­
diately prior to the desertion the 
husband was living in the prov­
ince where the divorce suit is 
launched.
SET DOmCILE RULE
This was a modification of the
the United Kingdom, which re­
tained adultery as a ground for 
divorce and added incurable in­
sanity. The bill passed the Senate 
but died in the Commons.
Another attempt was made In 
the Senate to 1955 by Senator 
Walter Aseltine, Saskatchewan 
Conservative who now is govern­
ment Senate leader, with a dupli­
cate of the 1938 bill. It was 
defeated 27 to 20 and never 
reached the Commons.
‘The Howard-Pcters bill offers 
the Commons a chance to debate 
the whole question of divorce for 
the first time since 1930. There 
have been several debates cn 
isolated proposals—such as set­
ting up a federal court to handle 
the Quebec and Newfoundland 
petitions—but none covering the 
whole scope of divorce.
But there are many barriers In 
the way of the CCF sponsors. 
They would require government 
co-operation for even extended 
debate on the bill. Otherwise it 
would be debated briefly and, 
under House rules, would revert
domicile law, which provides [to the bottom of a long list of
private bills and die a t proro­
gation.
In any case, there seems little 
chance the bill will pass imless 
the government supports it or, as 
usually happens in the Infrequent 
cases where a private members’ 
bill is passed—adopts it from the 
sponsors and makes whatever 
changes suit the cabinet. This 
appears unlikely.
that a couple may be divorced 
only to the province where they 
are domiciled. It is impossible to 
have, say, a Manitoba domicile 
and get a divorce in Ontario.
Domicile does not mean resi­
dence or nationality. It means 
the "country” to which a person 
intends to stay or intends to re­
turn to. In Canada each province 
is a "country” for the purpose
START RUSSIAN CANAL
LONDON (Reuters) — Russia 
has begun work on a 224-mile 
canal to link the Volga River 
with the Baltic Sea that will en­
able ships to sail from the Cas 
plan Sea to Leningrad, Moscow 
Radio said Thursday. 'The canal 
will be the longest to Russia.
REDS WARN AUSSIES 
LONDON (Reuters > — Moscow 
Radio Thursday warned Aus­
tralia against allowing United 
States U-2 planes to be based on 
its territory. In an English-lan­
guage broadcast to Australia, 
Moscow Radio said the U-2 jets 
were on bases to Victoria State 
to study radioactivity. “But who 
can' guarantee that this same 
base will not be used tomorrow 
to launch a  spy flight?” the 
broadcast said .
NAME FINANCE MINISTER 
WARSAW (AP) — Jerzy Al­
brecht, secretary of the United 
Polish W o r k  ers’ (Communist) 
party central committee, was 
named finance minister Thurs­
day. A supporter of party chief
\ 4&.I
with the all new 
FUEL SAVim
O’lHER LAWS OLD
In New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island the additional 
grounds for d i v o r c e ,  besides 
adultery, are blood relationship 
and Impotence or frigidity. The 
N.B. law was enacted in 1791, 
succeeding a 1787 law which had 
been passed but was never 
printed.
The P.E.I. statute was passed 
in 1788 but wasn’t  incorporated 
into the island province’s legal 
structure until 1835. After the 
province entered Confederation 
in 1873, the statute fell into dis-
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Fluoridated Water 
Voted Down In U.S.
NEW YORK (AP) — Fluor­
idated water went down the drain 
last week for most U.S. com­
munities voting 6n tho contro­
versial issue.
Sponsors of such legislation say 
that fluoride added to the water 
supply helps prevent tooth decay, 
while opponents saj) the proced­
ure is unsafe, doubtful in results 
apd represents mass medication,
An Associated Press survey 
found 14 communities on Nov. 8 
rejected proposals to fluoridate 
water. Tho survey did not find 
any towns voting to favor.
'Ihe largest city defeating flu­
oridation nt the polls was Cincin­
nati, where the measure failed 
107,782 to 83,685. It was the sec­
ond rejection in seven years.
WORLD BRIEFS
Make the Investment of Your Life
OWN A HOME OF YOUR OWN!
TEN SOUND REASONS FOR HOME OWNERSHIP
1. ECONOMY; Time-tested statistics have proven that, 
all elements considered, it is cheaper to own a home than to 
rent. Home renting provides mere shelter and results in the 
accumulation of useless rent receipts. Home purchasing gives 
not only shelter, but at the same time builds up a bulwark of 
safety and protection in times of stress.
2. INDEPENDENCE: More people have started on the road 
to financial independence through home ownership than in 
any other way.
3. ESTATE: A home is the logical foundation upon which 
the thoughtful man builds his estate. 'This gives him peace 
of mind in tho knowledge that he has provided proper nnd 
adequate shelter for his family.
4. CREDIT RATING: Home-owncr.shlp gives you greater 
financial credit rating In the business world because it is 
recognized as a fundamental principle of stability.
5. THRIIiT' HABITS: Tire purchase of a home impose* 
beneficial obligations which encourage systematic saving.
6. SECURITY: Home ownership Is the strongest foundation 
for security. Childhood experiences — moving from place to 
place — create insecurity to adults. Assure security for your 
own family by anchoring yourself in your own Home.
7. SAFETY: You have the safest kind of investment in a 
home free and clear because you always receive dividends 
through its use, nnd have tho control of your investment 
completely under your own supervision.
8. DEVELOPMENT OF CHARACTER AND RESPONSI­
BILITY: The home owner feels greater responsibility toward 
his dwelling and the neighborhood. Such rospon.slblllty makes 
the home owner a better citizen by increasing his interest in 
civic matters.
9. SAFEGUARDING CHILDREN: Tirough home owner­
ship adequate nnd de.slrnblc play facilities nre provided for 
the moral and physical development of children.
10. PERMANENT ENVIRONMENT; 'Dio homo owner has 
n pride of ownership nnd the satisfaction of providing a dealr- 
nblc permanent location In which to rear his family.
TAKE NO CHANCES 
WASHINGTON (CP)-The U.S 
Atomic Energy - Commission has 
authorized two American firms 
to disiroso of low-iKiwered radio­
active wastes in an ocean bed 
135 miles south of Nova Scotia 
and 235 miles east of Capo Cod 
commission stxtkosmnn said 
'Thursday the wastes, mostly con 
laminated laborntory materials 
such ns rags, Ixittles and animal 
carcasses, would bo scaled in 
steel tonk.*, weighed with con­
crete and burled in 6,000 feet of 
water.
AFRICA SPEEDUP URGED 
S A L I S B U R Y  (Rcutcra) 
Swifter jwlltlcal, social nnd eco­
nomic advance for Southern Rho­
desia’s Africans w a s  rcconi* 
mended in a report issued here 
Tluirsday by the multi - racial 
National Convention which met In 
Salisbury earlier this month. Tlic 
reiwrt was sent to the govern­




lor officers of the United Na­
tions T’hursdtty liegan an inveiti- 
gntloii Into th© toa.ssacre of 33 
Negro minesworkera in the cen­
tral Katanga town of Manono. 
'iliere wero rcjwrts that several 
of the men s l a i n  by Baluba 
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Brand New 5 Room Bungalow
with automatic gas furnace and utility room. Attached car­
port, on 60 X 40 lot. An excellent buy, M.L.S, No. 2923.
$2,500 Down —  $10,250 Full Price
Three Bedroom Home
Full high bnscment, livingroom wltli fireplace, liinlngroom nnd 
kitchen. Centre hallway, hardwcKid floors througliout, a good 
family home, two blocks from town and high Bcliool, M.L.S, 
No. 3100.
Price with CJood 'I'lriii* —• $13,950
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.1 to® United. Slates ..-ireasiufy" d*-" 
, pailtuenl a.uiuiuaccd tsckm-c of
objects, smuggled. Into tit®. Unit­
ed Sialcs from Red China.
VALUABLE PLANT
Resldcj; provkling writing ma­
terial. tlu* papyrus of Bnclent 
Egypt was used for snnrtals, 
mat* and doth, and ..it*, pith wm ' 
edible.
SUBDIVISION ON MARA LAKE
30 beautiful lois, well ticeil, good roads, domestic water on lot line. Oiic-(iuiiiicr mile from Sicamous. M.L.S. 
No. 3217.
Contact liny Real Lslalc A[;enl In Kelowna for the almro |iroj)crlk‘«. They nre all iiicinbcrs o l the « • •
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I f s  EASY! START NOW!
Colour the sketch of the Super-Valu store above, psing your 
taste in colours and your imagination. Send it to The Daily Courier 
(Super-Valu) Colouring Contest, The winner will receive $10 in 
groceries FREE upon presentation of letter he or she will receive 
from Contest judges.
•  Contest k  of«ft to children up to 12 years with the exception of children whose 
parents are c.isploycd at The Courier or Super-Valu.
® All entries must be postmarked not later than Wednesday, December 7th, 1960.
•  All cntrtes become the property of Super-Valu.
F%&m No.
KELOWNA, B.C., FRIDAY; NOVEMBER iS , I960
CONTESTANTS 12 YEARS AND UNDER
First Prize -  -  -  -  -  - -  - -  TO.OO
Second Prize -  - -  - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 .00
Third Prize -  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  2 .50
CONTESTANTS OVER 12 YEARS
First Prize -  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  10.00
Second Prize -  —     . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 .00
Third Prize       2 .50




A g e ________________________Phone
O K ... Let's Go!
must
W inners
P A G ^ 2 ir^.O W K A  BAILT CXJUSIER. F E L . K 0 ¥ . 15,
Read These Rules Tor 
Courier Color Coutest
m ake certain of im m ediate de- 
livery.
Address entries to: COLOR
CONTEST EDITOR, Tbe Daily 
CouriCT, Kelowns, B .C .________
Christmas Cards Move 
Away From Holly Motif
By M. McINTYEE HOOD 
Special to The Daily Conrier
LONDON — The trend in Christ­
m as cards in London is away 
from the old stereotjised holly, 
snow end  Santa Claus type of 
cards to productions m ore in 
keeping with contem porary art. 
And people here a re  turning 
aw ay from boxes and  packages
A total of $35 in prizes will be o ff^ ed  readers^ of 
the Dailv Courier returning this Christinas section 
colored w ith crayon or w ater paint. The ^ e  that
the front page should be c o lo t^  and all the advertise­
m ents as well as the Cnristmas sketches.
p  is not necessary to color any'fcasis of neatness. bea_uty a ^  ac- 
p'-clures in the news articles. The;curacy, decision of the
So"ie':t £ia.-t£ cn Nov. 13. and th isijirfges «-iIl be _
be in the Daily i The nam es of the prize w ^ r s  
A  o'^ice by 5 p.m . Thurs-=will be published on Dec. 3 and.
1 ^ .  i  jprizes wil! be^m ailed a t  once. |
" E ^ m - ^ y  both young and old; C o n te s t^ ts  in K e k ^ a  s h ^ d j  £s of the tradi- choreographer wffl be Pauhne
is- eligible except employees of,leave them enrnies to which Britain firmly Grant, who Is back ®
the Courier and their l.mmediate ier, and those m adm g toem  Basically it  is a Christm as of Australia, where she pro<toced
farr.iiies. outside the city sccuul ̂  fairv ta le  for children, although opera for the Sadler’s Wells Com-
vhnnsTS wm be selected cn the that there is enougn postage to pantom im es today pany.
   ~ " ihave a strong streak  of variety
I with allusions which only grown- 
iups ursierstand. Nevertheless,
I there is nearly  always a  wonder- 
'fu l scenic disnlay which takes a 
i chad’s b rea th  away, with the
London Panfomlne To 
Break With Tradition
■m
Jeaimle sfeows you so yooTI ksow 
How to pitint ihs Omstmas stow.
Among other attractions in 
London will be a m usical version 
of the Charles Dickens novel A 
Christmas Carol. B ernard  Del-
c il ’s .  , « t  d s . ™  ™ |S 2 s = “  SST-
bad fairy cisuppearm g m ' nam ed is better
air—or very  'know as R uss Conwav. whose rise
cess (there is alway ^ 'to  fam e as a  recording and tele-beautifuUy gowned, and the hero «> ^vision pi c ist is one of the recent 
rom ances of B ritain’s show busi­
ness.
F o r some years now there has 
been a  pantom im e on ice — a 
spectacle which m ust m ake many 
a chnd silently decide to  become 
a skating s ta r. F o r 1960-1S51 
“Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs”  is being p r e s e n ^  for
ktoking as gallant as  anyone 
could wish. ,
Traditionally, the prmcipal 
m ale p a rt in  a  pan tom im e' is 
played by a  woman, bu t this 
■%ear one theatre  a t least will 
ijreak with traditioa and tbe p art 
j of Dick Whittington, will be play- 
i ed by a m an when the pantom im e
iTurn A g a i n .  Whittington is p r e - --------------  „  ̂ _
•sented a t  the London Palladium  the f irs t tim e a t  the Em pire 
I  from D ecem ber 22 onwards. In jpool, Wembley, London. An inter- 
ithis case Dick will be portrayed {national cast of 250 is being re- 
ibv the popular stage and film cruited for this ambitious spec- 
•star Norm an Wisdom. itacle, for which 2.000 dresses aito
I For the first tim e in B ritain’s [costumes are  ^ i n g  d e s ig n ^ . It 
non=' theatrical history women prom ises to a m a g ^ c e to  
■wilT bring to Hfe Robert Brown- sight, for i t  is l i l ^ y  to cost more 
i ^ ’s  ̂ m  “The P ied P iper of .than 5300,000 to stage, a ^  to the 
iHam elin”  a t  Coventry, W arw ick-spectacle will tte added the thrill 
'sh ire , England. The director am iiof som e wonderful skating.
containing a  miscellaneous col­
lection of cards, and are  going 
in m ore for the selection of in­
dividual cards to  suit the persons 
to whom they are  to be sent.
T hat sum m arizes the situation 
as it was described to  m e by 
the proprietor of a  new store on 
F leet S treet which sells nothing 
but greeting cards. Its  stock-in- 
trade includes eveiV type oS 
greeting card  for which there 
could be any dem and, b u t a t the 
oresent season m ost of its  space 
is devoted to displays of Christ­
m as cards of every conceivable 
type and variety.
INDIVIDDAL TASTES
I talked to the proprietor of 
the store, which is known sim oly 
as “ I t’s H ere,”  the inference be­
ing th a t any and every kind of 
card can be found there . He told 
me th a t there w ere some very de­
cided changes in the public taste  
for Christm as cards. One was the 
swing towards cards in contemp­
orary  a r t  style, either humorous 
or with drawings by m odern a r t­
ists. Certainly there was a g reat 
selection of this type of card  iii 
the store, m ost of them  long and 
narrow in size, with unconvent­
ional types of greetings. As I  
watched the shoppers in the store, 
it seem ed tha t this, particu lar dis­
play a ttracted  the m ost custom­
ers. '
Specially chosen cards for in­
dividuals were high in popularity, 
especially those with greetings 
addressed to wives, sw eethearts, 
sisters and brothers, m others and 
fathers.
CARDS FOR THE VICAR
Cards with a purely religious 
motif still have their following. 
“ People come in and buy these 
to  send to the vicar, I  expect”  
said  the proprietor, “because they 
a re  not bought in quantities by 







W We have something for
I EVERYONE on Your
GIFT LIST!
Christm as shopping is no 
problem a t  Me S: Me. In fact, 
4 t is an enjoym ent . . . for 
the widest, m ost wonderful 
world of gift ideas for evesy- 
one on your list aw aits you 
here. BDT, we suggest 
m ake your selections early  
while stocks are  complete.
a .AFPLLANCES .ANT) 
HOUSEWARES 
FOR MOM 
a TOOLS. H.ARDWARE 
AND SPORTS EQUIP- 
.NIENT FOR D .\D  
a TOYS FOR THE 
CHILDREN
And rem em ber, a sm all 















A pillow fo r rotund girth 




 “ T cnr B.C. Owned and Oi>erated H ardw are, Furm ture a n d  Appliance Store”  ^
MOVIE COLUMN
Jane Withers Taking 
Sentimental Journey
By BOB THOMAS Irapher in The Right Approach.
HOLL-YWOOD (AP) — J a n e ! W hat m akes ihe re tu ra  all ihe
W ithers beUes the popular [^“^ j f g '^ d i r e c ^  by^ D^vid But-th a t child fUm stars  grow up* to  is being directed by u a v ia  u u i
be neurotic, b itte r and broke.
She is none 'ot those, easing 
gently into charac ter roles a t  34, 
she re ta ins the sam e buoyant 
attitude she had as a bob-haired 
youngster.
“A lot of people say to  me, 
‘Isn’t  it a  sham e you never had 
a  norm al childhood,’ ” Jan e  re ­
m arks. “ Nonsense! I  had  the 
m ost wonderful childhood any 
g irl could imagine. I was 10 
y e a rs ’ a t Fox, from  8 to 18, and 
r  rem em ber them  as g rea t years, 
full of fine m em ories.”
She now is enjoying a senti­
m ental journey back to the home 
grounds of her childhood. She is
ler.
GAVE HER START
'Mr. B utler gave m e m y first 
job in pictures,”  she reca lled . 
“That was when m.v m other arto 
I  sneaked on to the Fox lot. Back 
home in A tlanta, Ga., I  had been 
on radio since - I was two, had 
m y own program  a t three, billed 
as Dixie’s Dainty Dewdrop. . . . 
My m other brought m e out to 
Hollywood, c o n v i n c e d  th a t I 
would set the town on fire.
“ a fte r we sneaked on the lot, 
we found out about an audition 
for kids to  play in Handle With 
Care. All of us were lined up and
s i ^  picked out m e."
She was six a t the tim e, and 
the movies w eren’t  ready  for her. 
But a  couple of years la te r Butler 
again p lc ied  Jan e  to  play the 
m ean little kid with Shirley Tem ­
ple in Bright Eyes, The film 
m ade h er a star.
After a decade at Fox, she dbi 
a tew grown-up roles and dies 
retired to m arry  Texan Bill Moss 
and have three children. The 
m arriage broke up and Jan e  re­
turned to  acting as tbe p.ump, 
noisy oil queen la  G iant. "That 
was five years ago, «rki her pres­
ent p a rt is her firs t since «b*o.
Jane and seecmd .husband Ke*« 
E rra lr  have purchased 43 acres 
near Saugus, Calif., w here tbe-y 
plan to build a famUy recreatson 
centre. “ It will be a  place where 
people can  go to have p » « tp ,  
square dances, gam es, 
and afi the oldtim e e n te r t a ^  
m ents tha t famfiies enjoy, the 
explained. ___________ _
r n m jm n h  b m l y
e a i n juiuuvw tjwv — — - ---




By M. McINTYKE HOOD 
Special to The Dally Courier
EDINBURGH, Scotland—Slow­
ly but surely, in recent yep^s. 
English observances of ujc 
Christm as seascm have ^ n  
penetrating into ScoUsnd, wbcro 
the traditional observance ims 
been th a t of the coming of fiic 
New Y ear, ra th e r than  the Chrisv 
m as season. The Council of the 
Corporation of Edinburgh, how­
ever are determ ined not to let 
this 'acceptance of English cus­
toms go too far. They have set 
their faces against dragging out 
the Christm as shopping sca.son 
from about nud-October to Christ­
m as Eve.
As a result of this attitude on 
the p a rt of the Edinburgh City 
Cfouncfi. Edinburgh Ehopkccpcrs 
were prohibited from erecting il­
lum inated Christm as displays 
and decorations until the first 
day of December. This decision 
to lim it the period for Christm as 
displays was m ade by tho co_r- 
poration’.s planning com m ittee in 
mid-Octobcr.
The question cam e before the 
com m ittee when one of the prom ­
inent departm ent stores on the 
North Bridge sent in an  apjiUca- 
tion for permission to erect a 
tem porary display of illuminated 
(foristm as decorations. ’The com­
m ittee would have none of it. n  
was bad enough having the Sas- 
senachs exporting their ^ n s t -  
nias customs to Scotland. But me 
sedate E dinburrh  councillors dc- 
cided they would restric t the out- 
These three wise men have traveled, far ward display of this to tbe last




And a twiaklisg fairy may a ^ »
Blueberry Pickers' 
Days Numbered
TRURO, N.S. (CP)—The day 
of the blueberry i^ckcr—a t teas! 
on flat land—m ay be abcait over.
Ths is the opinion of Gordc® B, 
Kinsman, assistan t director of 
horticulture and biology service 
at the Nova Scotia Agriculture 
College here.
Next sum m er, M r. Kinsman 
says, three blueberry - picking 
machines wiU be tried  on the
!e%-c! plains Nova Scotia.
To be iatrtxtocwi by the Nova 
Scoria Blueberry Growers’ Asro- 
ciatkus, the macMscs have btera 
developed by Robert Rhoads, an 
ttgricoltural imftoeer a t the Unl- 
\e rs ity  of Maine.
“nirec  relf-STOpelted macbiries 
mounted side by side will pick 
a swato of blueber­
ries. Ths ma,cMsef will be u.Md 
firs t la Mains, where the f.easoS’ 
is about two weeks earlier.
Jolly Santa S u g g e s t s . . .
Artists’ supplies for a delightful Christmas gift 
that will start your family or friends on the 
creative relaxing hobby of . . .
PAINTING I
We Carry a Complete Line of • • • 
WATER COLORS ® PAPER
BRUSHES •  ART SUxNDRlES
REEVES, WINDSOR and NEWTON 
OIL COLORS in tubes
ART INSTRUCTION BOOKS
Easy to follow instructions 
on over 20 subjects — 1 .2 5
REEVE OIL SETS
All you need to start you on 
I  the hobby of painting — 3 .9 5
There is only one true artists’ supply centre 
hi Kehmna • • •
TREADGOID PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
1619 PANDOSY ST. PO 2-2134




BOOK FOR THE 
REST OE THEM!
NOW ON SALE 
AT THE BOX n m r e
A R T IS T S '
SPECIAL
f r e e  EXTRA b««#E *t 
tickets to & e child who 
e^tosrs Htia ad m m t at- 
tractlTely fa the fodges’ 
decislim. W iaaer will be
...m m m m a iK r
Famous P layers ' THEATRE BfKlKS a re  now m  mle si ^  
Box Office or svallabie s t ;  W. R. Trench Drugs. WilMts-Tsykir 
Drugs Westbank Pharm acy o r any Theatre Employee.
FACE •  EELOWNA OAH.Y CXIimiEa. F S I.. HOT. If,
By M. I f J iN T r a E  HTO© 
Specfai i® Tlte Daily C « r te r  
IXJJTDON—The story of what 
was prtjbably the m ost bazard- 
cus lajxitog ever m ade by Santa 
Claua ia Loadoo Is told ia  a re­
freshing sty ls to Jfotsn Grierson s 
la test book, a biography of Sir 
H ubert WUkias. the noted Aos- 
trali'an explorer, meteorologist. 
aaturaU st and fcograoher. It 
t f i l i  the story cf a balloMJ trip 
over . Loudon, w»*h Saoto O aus 
comlag &JWO OS the city in a 
paraehutc, to laad in Hyde P ark .
This trx>k place back In 1912. 
a t tlM» Christmas gear-on, Hubert
WtlkiiJS was one of th ree men 
who undertook to have Santa 
Claus droD by parachute on H y ^  
‘P ark  with a well'filled bag of 
boxes of chocolates to  be dis­
tributed to the school children 
7 watting below. This was being 
I done as a publicity stunt for the 
tfirnj which supplied the choco- 
j fates for the occasion, 
j It was a cloudy and gusty day 
'when three m en climbed Into the 
basket of a baUocn which had 
ibccn inflated a t  the Brixtcn g a ^  
works. In addition to H ubert Wil- 
■ kins. there was balloonist F rank 
Crilley and his brotlicr, to whom
k
'
Tte Sl*r in Em I slilscs cat bright 
As sbepttetd sheep by a i ^ .
had been assigned the role of 
the parachuting Santa C lat^ 
Wilkins was in the party  as * 
Ohotographer, to  take pictures of 
the descent of Santa from  tbe  
balloon.
CNTOWARD C1ECIJMSTANCI3
The whole affair w as bedevfl- 
Icd by a series of untoward cir- 
cum stanccs. In  its upward 
the balloon struck the Brixtoa 
gasholder, and Wilkins was al­
most thrown out of the basket. 
But it rose m ajestically into m e 
grey clouds, witli its crew wIiisl- 
ling for a south-westerly wind to 
carry  them over Hyde P ark . It 
seemed a long tim e before they 
came to a break in the c lo u ^ , 
when the an.Nsous Santa Claus de­
cided he could wait no longer.
A  Christaifts tree’s the here,
I te  tiay Saata f®®d ches*.
and with his parachute, and his 
sack of chocolates, jum ped otit 
of the basket.
His sudden departure brought 
a s tate  of consternation. Wilkins 
and Crilley were alm ost flung out 
as it tipped, and the gas relief 
valve cord becam e entangled in 
the shrouds. Helieved of the 
weight of Santa Clau, and with 
no m eans of releasing gas, the 
balloon shot up to  a height of 
20,00) feet, into a freezing cold 
atm osphere, and drifted over 
E ast Anglia.
OVEB NORTH SEA 
At dawn on tbe next day, as 
they nibbled their las t b a r  of 
chocolate, the clouds broke, and 
they found them selves over the 
North Sea, about 3,000 feet up 
in the a ir. Fortunately for them , 
the wind changed and blew them  
back towards the coast of Eng­
land. Their ballast was gone, but 
still the balloon kept dropping. 
They threw  all their personal 
belongings over the side, includ­
ing H ubert Wilkins’ cam era. 
With this weight gone, they just
CHRISTM AS
(Continued from Page 2)
I  noticed a pretentious display 
of very large Christm as cards, 
some as large as 10 by 12 inches, 
very ornate in design, with pad­
ded satin em blem s occupying the 
centre, or various types of flowers 
growing out of them —m ade in 
silk.
“There is quite a  dem and for 
these cards,”  said the proprietor. 
"They used to be popular in the 
United States 10 or 12 years ago. 
but their vogue has died out there. 
But to to just beginning in this 
country, and wc have m any people 
buying these when they want a 
special type of card  for some 
special friend or relative.”
One card I noted was quite 
spectacular. Folded up, it was 
about 10 inches square, but open­
ed u p  to its full possibilities, i t  
became a Christmas scene, with 
a house in the centre, sleights and 
reindeer outside, and a gleaming 
Christmas tree—to m ake an ideal 
Christmas decoration for the din­
ing table centre.
OVERSEAS PBEFEB EN C E 
Perhaps the m ost popular of the 
boxes of sets of cards a re  those 
which depict scenes in London. 
These, I was told, a re  especially 
favored by Commonwealth people 
living in London to send to 
relatives a n d  friends aH over the 
world. I saw  some extrem ely a t­
tractive cards with colored views 
of historic and interesting places 
in London, p riced  a t  about two 
dollars a dozen. And these were 
the best sellers in  the boxed 
cards.
P rivate  cards, with the nam e 
and address of the sender printed 
on them, are  not in g reat demand 
in London. They a re  available, 
and a good choice of designs is 
offered, but th is form s a 
sm all p a rt of the trade  in Christ­
m as cards.
THE LATE BUYEES
The discrim inating buyers of 
Christmas cards started  their 
buying back about the middle of 
October, when there was a great 
variety to choose from. L ater, as 
the rush developed, there was 
more em phasis on the cheaper 
type ot cards, sold in boxes of 
10 or 12, and a t  prices ranging 
from 35 cents to  a dollar. They 
appeal to buyers who have a long 
list of nam es of people to  whom 
cards have to be sent, and who 
w ant to do it  within a  lim ited 
budget for the piupxtee.
B ut with aU the new trends, it 
seemed to m e th a t the Christmas 
cards on sale this y ea r a re  tove- 
Uer than ever, their m essages just 
as tim ely and appropriate to the 
seascm of peace and goodwill, and 
tha t people a re  buying more 
them  than  ever before.
m anaged to  h£«> over the c(»st 
and h it an  oak tree  about 100 
yards inland from  the coast of 
Norfolk. Their balloon got en­
tangled in a  plow, causing the 
horses to  bolt.
Wilkins received a  blow in the 
sm all of the back, and sustained 
a tem porary  paralysto of his 1®^- 
Crilley was m ore seriously hurt, 
and was taken to hospital.
And w hat of Santa Claus who 
bad dropped from  the balloon. 
He landed on his head in  a  built- 
up area  a  long distance front 
Hyde P ark . The children waiting 
a t Hyde P a rk  never saw  Santo 
drop from  the clouds, and w ait­
ed in vain fo r the distribution of 
chocolates.
This story of Santo Claus* m ost 
hazardous visit to London is only 
one of the m any adventures 01 
Sir Hubert Wilkins related  in  
John Grierson’s fascinating biog­
raphy of the explorer who w as 
knighted for his epic flight from  
Alaska to  Spitzbergen.
S ir H ubert Wilkins—Enigm a of 
Exploration, published by Robert 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Vancou­
v er’s public school pc^nilatkm 
so'w totals 60,^9 students, an  in­
crease of l,(k)0 from  las t year. 
The John Oliver high school, c»e 
of the  l a r ^ s t  in Canada, has an 
'rarolm ent of 2,^S~
A doggie for Christmas from Santa Clans! 
Now, don’t f<»get to paint those paws.




A unique new concept by Sea­
breeze — a  m onaural record 
player on which you can play 
any record, even stereo without 
risk of record dam age; since the 
tone-arm contains a  stereo ca rt­
ridge. Specially wired so th a t you 
will hear both stereo channels 
through the p layer’s loudspeaker 
with the  sam e rich  full bodied 
tone on LP, 16, 33. 45 and 78 
standard recwrds.
FEATURES:
O Powerfal 1% waM am plifler
•  New tornoTer stereo cartridge with 2 precision sapphire 
nee^es
O S Tear Warranty «» the changer mechanism,
BGrey aM  WMte ^  Tesape aM  White.
AB
ForOal^ 4
0 .9 5 Wili 
E a ^  Terms
m m
433 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-4525
KELOWNA D.4ILT COURIEB, F S I -  NOT. IS, YAUM. 3
e •  •
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The girls in any family, young­
sters or teenagers always love 
a gift of pyjam as or dressing 
gowns for Christinas.
LITTLE GIRLS’
DUSTERS and DRESSING GOWNS
Quilted cotton, corduroy and pique dusters and gowns 
in a lovely selection of plain O  O R  R  Q R
and flowered patterns —------- A . 7 0  to 0 . 7
GIRLS’
DUSTERS and DRESSING GOWNS
i\
Just like mom’s in chenille, pique and qif’ted cotton. 
Delightful flowered and plain patterns that are well 
tailored for long wear. A Q Q  f .  O R
Sizes 8 to 14X --------  H . 7 0  to 0 . 7 0
Girls’ PYJAMAS —  Flannelette, snuggledown, polo. 
Oriental or shirt waist styles - *1 AQ O O R
in sizes 2 to 16 ..........................  I . 0 7  to 0 . 7 0
M other loves a gift for 
the home or one she can 
w ear. At Fum erton s you 
find a  wide selection of 
gifts that mom will enjoy.
There to a  gift for any m em ber of toe famu;. Wi.— ,jc- 
shco a t Fum ertoa’s! Any price . . . a n y  person . . . 
sure to  please them  with a gift of clotmng_. 
vard  gcoCs or towels from cur
neighbor and shcp at Fumerton s w..erc Ch-.i
gift dollar buys you mere.
fof
"sto
For work, leisure or dress, 
you wiU find a pleasant 
gift for dad is  Fum erton s 
Men’s Departm ent.
Men's DRESSING GOWNS
Smartlv stv'Ied in Patoley. ta n a n . _ shadow  ch-ack cr 
plaid patterns. Fully washable fabrics and gu t boxcw.
 n.95 to 13.95
Men's CARDIGANS
100*^ all wool cardigans by P,egent Kmt. cr buucr.
styles with front pockets. P lain knit, ca™ic xnU cr 
q  knit in wine, teal green, grey mix S  Q 5  W Q S
or beige. Sizes SS to 4 4 -----------  to
I Men's DRESS GLOVES
I l in ed  gloves in black or brown leather. O QC Q OC
* Sizes 8 to U  ---------- --------— - ........... to O . Z J
Men's ASTRAKHAN GLOVES
English make with leather palm  and wcoi bnc.it. B—.c:- c.
brown in sizes S to 10%. 2  ^ 0
Ideal driving _gIoves-----------------------------------------   ’
SIEN’S SLIFPESS — Leather shearling lined slipper with 
rubber heel in burgundy and bmwn. 4  Q R




DRESSING GOWNS and DUSTERS
Cotton, arnel, piques, nylon, satin, wool flannel and 
knitted silk in plain and quilted styles. A y e ^  
selection of shades in plain colors and flowerea 
patterns. Sizes S., M., L. and XL.
3.98 to 15.95
Whisper, BerfssMre or Orie^
NYLONS
First quality seamless mesh, seamless plain 
or nylon with seams. 1
Pair _____-— ------- -------------------
Seam less m esh in  service QQt> 1 7 C  
weight 43 - 30 .................. 0 7 C t o
Julios Resnlck FUESES — Im itation leather 
clutch o r handbags. C Q A
A gift every m other needs ------------
Women’s SLTPPESS — Blue or white mocca­
sin style with platform  sole. Fxir and A n c  
bead trim . Sizes 4% to 9 —-----------  *
W omen’s GOWNS — W altz or full length 
gowns in durable, w arm  nylon, rayons or flan- 
w nelettes. Lovely patterns to choose from. Sizes
p.,;//'/ - S— Y QR * 9■ -  *  and Over Size ...................... * to T . 7  J
TABLE CLOTHS — Rayon or dam ask in a 
variety  of sizes O  O C  5  Q ?
and p a t t e r n s  ..............  to
IBISH LINEN 9  QC A OC
LUNCHEON S E T S _______  to
TEBBY TOWEL 0  7 K  ^ 7 ?
ENSEMBLE G IFT SET „  »  to
FumerUm’* have a wide selection of quality 
boys’ w ear purchased especially with Christ­
m as gifls in mind.
Heavy, warm ail cotton washable gowns in grey, red and blue 
plaids. Pocket front and tie string waist. Sizes S to 1 6 ----- 4.95
Boys' DRESSING GO
Authentic tartans ia ICK)^ cotton pre-shrunk fabrics. Packet in 
front with tie sash waist. Sizes 12, 14 and 1 6 -------------------
Boys' BELTS
Gift boxed in various styles and colors of leather, 
plastic o r  all elastic. Sizes 24 to  3 2 ---------------------
Boys'
SPORT SHIRTS
Popcver, w estern c?
.’d im  line styles with 
perm anent collar stays 
and button down cr 
plain collars. Sanfor­
ized cotton, brtxidcloth 
or corduroy fabrics, 
well constructed in a  
wide selection of pat­
terns and colors.
Szres 8 to t3
1.95
l^ses S to 13
2.95 fo 3.95
DOWNTOWN KELOWNA . . .  WHERE YOU ALWAYS IK> BETTER 
“Big E o o n ^  to Serve You . . .  Small Enough to Know You"̂
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S ea  Saga  
O f An Era
'tsTvin^ on the destroyer Virago down into the watery scum slosh- 
' which °took part in the tracking [ing on tbe mess-deck linoleum, 
snd destruction of the Scham*i **j remember we were still
maica, and the destroyers Sav- 
aga, Saumerez, Scorpion and 
S w c ^  Ih e ir  repeated hits on the 
German vessel started fires and 
explosions and reduced it to a 
shambles. Then the destroyer 
Virago and three others fired 
their torjtedoes into its massive 
hulk, and completed the job.
Ih e  mighty battle cruiser with 
which Hitler had intended to blast 
the convoy out of the Arctic 
Ocean succumbed completely to 
a brilliant trap  set by the Ad-
battleshlp versus battleship ac­
tion in which the Royal Navy took 
part.
The War a t Sea, Volume III, 
P a rt 1, by Captain S. W. Roskill. 
Published by Her Majesty’s Sta­
tionery Office. __________ ,
miralty. Of her company of near-i o iu n  , -  thp
h=s. horst. He adds to his reric-w som e; s^-earing when the loudspeaker j S  survived the
By M. MeDfTTEE HOOD 
Special id Tbe Dally Courier 
LONTION—Men of the Royal
tsart; is the ilis- n sx. aua -ja u  . w  n  xn  i a ixerr';_,
ia which the German of his personal reminiscences of ,biared into silence, and in that I ^  v t, ♦ j- ♦
bc” '̂* Schamborst was that Christmas Day of 1943. He:siience the captain’s voice s a i d :  I Bebore the Schantoorst sank to
m i t o  to® bottom C3 Boxing-Day tells his ovm story  of tbe day m j‘i>o you hear, there? Do you h e a r , ]  her w a te ^
-• 1913 i® cold waters cf ths,these words: ithere? The German battle cruis-ipojiDg Day, 134J, oi
fer is apDToachmg tbe convoy been fired a t her
PID D D *G  '    ’-are recalling tbit mcmcr*; _ _i b ’®" cfrtotm ss Dsv which saw MAKING PUDDD’  |we are going to in tercep t'
lh»'*‘:xd"c^ that powerful batxle-' “We were making Christmas' Ih e  story of that Christmas 
«fcjp.'lhe slorr of that actios is;pudding s t the time, or as near-Dsy action in 1943 is told vividly 
briilisrtiv  told in I ^ r t  One of the real thing as one could get in Captain Roskill's book, al- 
Vcjume i n  of “The War a t Sea," i with oldish flour, stale margar-:though he was not present a t  the 
by C'-ptain S. W. Eoskill, DSC.jine and the last two cupfuls o f:engagement. The Schamhorst 
RN, the official historian cf the sweating currants. I remember:was intercepted by the battleship 
Admiraltj'. I  that part cf it vividly. I  remem-'Duke of York, the cruiser, Ja-
By a noteworthy coincidence,Iber that I was wearing_my mate-; 
the review of this Ixxsk publish- lot vest when the ship bucked: 
cd in the Daliv Mail was written tmder me, and the pudding dough; 
bv Stanley ^ n n e tt ,  who was I looped the loop and smacked ̂
on
1943, 51 toipedoes 
and 11 of
them struck home. The massive 
guns of the Duke of York landed 
at least 13 heavy calibre shells 
on her, and the cruisers scored 
a dozen or more hits.
That Christmas battle was a 
memorable occasion marking the 
end of an era, for it was the last
PORT TO CELEBRATE
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) — 
Bunting will fly and Port of New 
Westminster employees will gen­
erally “ whoop it up” Tuesday 
when the 526th ship to arrive in 
port this year docks. Not since 
1936 has the number of vessels 
entering the Port of New West­
minster exceeded 525.
CHRISTMAS JOBS 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Twenty- 
two h u n d r^  men and women 
applied for Post Office Christmas 
rush jobs a t the National Employ­
ment service here Wednesday. 
Ih e  day before, 300 registered. 
There are 3,8(X) vacancies, chiefly 
sorters, carriers and helpers.
I
Red cbeeks no doubt will be the thing 
As KelowTia csroBers go mit a id  rfsg.
0
SANTA SAYS
W IN  
LUXURY RUG
plus a chance In this Courier 
competition for $ 3 5 .0 0  In cash prizes!
Here's what you do. Buy an extra paper for your 
Free Rug entry, color this ad and deposit with the 
clerk at our store. Our decision is final. The prize 
winner wiU receive a L’Amour Luxury Deep Pile 
A<nilan Rug, valued at $12.50.
Nothing to buy . . . your skill with brush and oils, 
water colors or crayons m ay make you the winner. 
Enter as often as you wish . . .  no age barrier.
O o s h ^  Date 2nd of December.
A
Bring your entry 
to the store 
J  as soon as possible,
s
I
Even rockets find their phice 
l a  Santa's bag--’these m odem  & ys.
Name
Phone N u m b e r--------------
What better gift can you give than a  carpet 
for the home. One that all the family can share 
and enjoy. What better choice than a Harding 
with a wide choice of carpet designs, textures 
and prices.
We can make up your selection into rug size or
wall-to-wall installation, <3all in soon and 
choose the carpet for your home and family 





Your Harding Carpet Dealer 





Queen Elizabeth and the Duke 
of Edinburgh and their family 
invariably spend their Christmas 
in their country home in Norfolk. 
For *the children the pleasure 
probably begins a t the small 
station which serves Sandring­
ham House; it is invariably trans­
formed with decorations when 
the Queen and her children a r­
rive—the Duke of Edinburgh al­
most always has appointments to 
the very last minute.
The Prince of Wales usually 
has a look a t the engine and ex­
changes a few words with the 
driver.
As Christmas Day draws near 
presents begin piling up round a 
large Christmas tree placed in
the ballroom. They are put there, 
by every member of the family 
—for not only does Queen Eliza­
beth the Queen Mother spend 
Christmas a t Sandringham, but 
usually the Duchess of Kent and 
her children, the Duke and Duch­
ess of Gloucester with their sons 
are there and, of course, this 
year her husband, Mr. Antony 
Armstrong Jones will be with 
Princess Margaret.
For two members of the Royal 
Family December 25 has a spe­
cial significance. Princess Alex­
andra will be 24 on Christmas 
Day, while the Duchess of Glou­
cester shares the same birthday.
Formality is u n k n o ^  a t Sand­
ringham during this holiday.
Carol singers go to the house an
m aO W NA' DAILY FEL, NQV. t t .  1
louching narrstlve ^  the 
birth of Jesus CforM which is 
called the Festival of the Nloc 
Lessees and Canfls.
On Christmas morning IM 
hands the gifts she has 
chosen for them to the tenants on 
her estate before the Royal Fsra
B.C. To Celebrate 
102m l Birthday
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Britifh 
Columbia will cckbrste  it* 
bIrtMay Friday. The tradtttenal 
Douglai Day ccremciiief wffl b® 
held a t F « t  Langley.  ̂
However, tis« provtndal cabinrt 
will prortde a “new traditkia" 
when II hoMs a cabinet meeting 
VANCOUVER (CP)—City « u s - : ia  the H udsc© **^y fort of a 
cQ has ordered m report on fi- century ago. Prem ier
V,.  ---- ..s.—...  —  nanclal operations of the Queen to s  said racJi ft m m dm
walls half hidden by crergreens iEUz^beth H iestre fallowing in-com e an ennufti afisur.
and winter flowers from the it could lose fit®.-1 The cercmtmy w'ill eom ^-m ar-
dens of parishioners. !ooo*this year $100,000 more than’ate the date Sir Jam ei Douftes
Here they listen to that lovely ■ anticipated. ‘VKtk an m th  erf offire
-  go to Sandringham Church
evemng or two before Christmas  ̂ the traditional Chrirt-
Day to sing the old carols and,*^*^
are invited in to rrfeet their Royal 1___ ___ :—
hosts and to drink their health
while on Christmas Eve the 
Queen and the Duke, with their 
kinsfolk, walk in the cold dark­




Reindeer wait for Santa Ctens 
As he goes about his many chores.
No DOGHOUSE for Santa!
at
T. J . FAHLMAN LTD.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
T. J. Fahlman Ltd. offers you the finest in plumbing and 
Heating Services . . . and as far as being in the DOG 
HOUSE . . .  that, too, can be solved at our store. We sug­
gest that this Christmas you add a HOT WATER 
HEATER, A  GAS RANGE, A  GAS FURNACE or 
PLUMBING FIXTURES OF ANY DESCRIPTION to 
your gift list. These suggestions are gifts that the whole 
family will enjoy all around.
2924 Pandosy SL PiKMoe PO 2-3633
[ere they listen to that lovely a n tic ip s ie a .________ __________
Make This A White Christmas! 0  
GIVE HER A MOFFAT APPLIANCE f  
from BARR & ANDERSON
m oF iH T  D uoM dtsg;
WASHER-DRYER
The exclusive Moffat features below point out why 
you have the ultimate in economy, conveniena; and 
performance IN A SPACE NORMALLY TAKEN 
FOR AN AUTOM ATIC WASHER O R DRYER 
ALONE.
e  %tery rompact — orJy 27 inches wide. 
9 Exclusive Bus;3en$loa ryrt«;m 
9 Automatic water sa%»er 
9 Complete water tem peratare scleclfc® 
9 Exclusive autometic p«y»-er BOsk.
9 Triple rinsing
9 Selection of three d r j ia f  cycle*
9 One safe, low beat to speed dry afl 
clothes 
9 No venting 
9 Port te le  safety door 
9 Full width Fluoretccst Mj^t











We WUI Allow Up T®
$130-00 For Yoyr Old Wasbr
c n  tbe porcbftse cf model CECD stB llar t« l l t e s f r a t ^
f^ y A f
499 .00
*
LOWEST PRICE EV ER
Miffat Mwm  30"
ELEQRIC RANGE
9  E**y'4©-Cte»» Qtes —
lif tc s jt ervcs well fer 
■ 8t-tise-«lnk cicftsis#. 
Reoessed top elcm cst It 
completely self cle#n- 
tog.
9  OlftBt Oven W toi*»
—^Un*:urpassed ovca c»- 




bake elcmer.t lor even 
bsk isf results, easy 
clesntof.
9  Simplmfttic ftttd
H ectrte Mliimte MlMer
—Really automatic . . . 
permits ftutofnatie at> 
Bcatee control ©f ail 
o}»ratic©s . . . regard­
less of w’hcre you are.
9 ROnsS-O-MAT 
9  7 HEAT Bwrrcmm









594 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3639
